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Tht pzesent research project aiais at analysing the distri* 
buildnal aepects df th& types and patterns df rural tettlementa 
In the uariQa-Ya luna Doab. It 1$ an attempt at understanding the 
9e39ratihlc characteristics end spatial variatisn of the OsabU 
rural settlements* It vnuld bt wsrth^ ^^ il© to examine the influence 
of thfc phyjiical end cultural fpctars in shaping the types and patterns 
of settltuents in this rtgiDn* It also includes the study of spatio-
functisnel aspects of tiic xursl settlesicnts of the Genge-Yauufia 
Doab. Atttwipt has bv.un laede to exajjine locstianal patt&'sns of 
rural settlements lu c^ uantitetive tcriao, Tho etudy has also been 
supple nented by fj.cld vnrk-
The thesis is oriirniscd into nine chcpturs, caiepter one 
dt^ als ^iit'a the ihyaical landscape. In chapter tv<o tho patterns of 
ixzigeti^n he.yii b^  < o discus&(fd« Agricultural landuse is deelt with 
in chapter thrtst. Chapti^ r f3ur discu&s^s the various factors 
infiumci^n^ the loceti^n of rural settleui%nts, thi. resultant 
types of settlements have been discussed in chapter five. Chapter 
six deals the patterns :}f settle a@nts, Uiaptt r seven poiUita 
3ut the rural houses types in the D3«b. Chapter ei^ht deals with 
the locatianal analysis and finally chapter nine examines case 
studies of seven villages in different reQions of the Doab« 
The Gan9a»yaatuna Doab studded with 18»688 villages big or 
s»all in size coveis an area of 61*089 sq.icai. The region lies in 
the heart of the c«eat Plain of India and has chaxectexistically 
rural landscape. The Dsab encd^asses the adninistrative districts 
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of Sahaxanpur, .^ uxaffsfnegar, ^ ^^ ciut* Gh«iiabad« iulandshehr* Migarh, 
Main.:»uxi, Etdh, atawah, Fazxukhabad, Kanpux and Fatehpur in full and 
part® of Dehrs Oun, Agiai ^thure ©nd Mlahebad, Th© Dehta Dun 
tfehsii the district of th& sa^ ie ne^nk^  farms a part of the O^ab 
as the two rivurs ©Irdltj It on cither sid©t elthouyh conventionally 
this portion ID escludeO frsj the UDab, Tht region provides a 
cheracttristic criss-iscction of rcli^ ft e^ll end cliraetic 
On the fccsis oi reiiuf end ciiiaate the rctjiai} hr.s bttn divided into 
four .ihysical regions nejfclyt th© Sub-Kimalayan Htglan, the Upper 
Daeb, tho .^ddle U^eb end the tovjcr Daob, 
The pat-cxna af lri.itjotion olontwitl. tho cultivation of lend 
ond tho cropping pcttcrn hovo profoundly influtnced the typos end 
pcttcmo of eettlc-jento. It «3uld, thcrcloro, bo vorthKjhile to 
txeoiino the evailability of wattr supply for irrigation ourpooe* 
Xrriyatim .jleyo e vital rolo la the location, distribution, size and 
fr^ M of the rural settlejents Jtn the Uoob, in the non»irriQi»ted 
areas vh& settleai^ nts are relatively sparse. Xrrigatiin facilities 
provide security of cro^ >s and pr«v«nt famints and droughts» end 
•ettle.ient& 90 on incrfiasing with the increase of population with 
the passage of tlac they bt^ coae larye in $itt\ Villages with 
IrriQatioii fi'cillties ere In size ct^ n^ jered with those which 
have inedtqu0t(^  irriyatim facilities. 
Since agriculture is the oiain stay .i the of the Doab, 
there is an oVi^ rtMhelming concentration of population In the tiny 
villages and hatolets* The farmers prefer to settle close to their 
land holdings because of scale economies. Since the eeononic base 
of the region is agrarian, the physical factors like soil, cliaaate 
-and dcainag® amt: play a key sole in the location ef stttltawnta* the 
cultural factoxs such as waters supply, tiranapoirti cettea* xeligl^ *^ * 
beXic^ f^  mid itip€xs%iti0f}& havo not sfiected thesn inal^oifleantly. 
The density of villages Is hi^ hex rttax the xoadt« 
Fouc voajun types ^ f eet^ l(sj@nt8 nay be dittingulahed within 
the Doeb compact, seiai-ca a^ jQCt, hstalettd end ditpexsed. The 
co^ j^ sctness is well devel3pi;d In the Ujjpex DoaD seQion. The 
unifoxnilty of xeiitf rnd ©oil fextillty have foatexed a sense of 
coniminity living. Each ieatosu have Qiven edxth to lax^e siz€ 
co^ jpact and seial-cxipact villagers x^eatc^ x intex village 
distonco in THE Doob end SJCJII eixe compact villages with 
shoxttx inter villcQO diotcnco in the rMddle end the Lo\»fcx Uoab, 
Availability of wst^r, x<ji£3tively lii^ h water table, nted of co-
operation in t^ gxiculturct ottacii^ a-^ nt th^ .^ axental land, clan 
8olidari.ty rnd the religious beliefs and superstitions have acted 
as a gxiat force' fox nucl%ation and a9ylOiaexation of settlements in 
the banga-Varouna Uo^ b. Ilaiale^ted se^ ble-aents axe the chaxactexistic 
featuxfi of i.he Dun Valley in the axtas of canals and the xaised 
9X9unds of the fiood plains and the uppex G»ng0 basin and the uppex 
Yamuna basin in Sahaxanpux distxict and in soise psxts of Faxxukhtbad 
and Mainpuxi distxicts. In it each detached haoilet is fzequently 
occupied by a distinct caste and the caste chaxactex is vexy well 
Indicated by the names of the haislets* Abundance of surface watex, 
high «Matex table, easy and cheap constxuciion of wells, the caste 
factors and a significant pxop»xtlon 9f agtitiiltucal labwixets and 
tenants have all contxibuted to the spxead of population in s^xate 
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hsiolets. The dl8pezt«ci t/pt Is the chax act eristic fcatuts of the 
Bhaber. tht Slwallks and the ^ adar lands of th« xlvsYS 
e8p«cially the Uanga and th« Ysmuna, S6att«£€d vilXagss and hamltts 
no the slopes ^ f hills exist on the i^ssoasie ran^e of the Middle 
Hlnaalaysst This tyc>e Is the result of cumpletc.' diffusion of 
farrasteads ov^ r the entire villc^e. The lapactif reli^ if and so^ all 
xlvess is cli^ arly rcfiycu^d ii^  thiu dlspi^ irsal of {^llln^s in the 
Ooab. Dis,>ta:sal is quite csaaon i« iOtsdeg lends an account of thfe 
fear of subiacxt^ ence j j i the flooded i?;at«i«8 of the £ivt.£s. Thus 
dlspussed fields de^ c^nding on tti&lc vulnexebility against floods has 
Ifcd to disporsion of settlements in th© Do®b. 
In th<3 Gub-ill^ oleyen irecion varrying topography, elevations 
end slopes hcvo dtttiaintd the hobltoblllty of site, Level i^ round 
is unconnon ond lai:^ ® esees ^ f fertile soil are absent. Although 
forests ere not continuous, the availability of wattr* degsece of 
easy aoveaent on slopes have c mtrlbuttd t*) the location of settle* 
client. 
On the basis of functions the villaQfeS of the D-^ ab are classic 
fled as agricultural villagvs, iiiarket villaybs, seasonal-fair 
villages, transport villages and holy-place villag s* KeepinQ in 
view the site of the villages, the Doab vlll&ges are grouped into 
very sisall, staallt .oediusi, lar^e and very lar%e villaees* Large 
site villages posses facilities for education, electricity, 
postal services, medical aid, siarket and transport. 
The lntervenin9 village distance analysis reveals that it 
goes on decteasing as n^e aioves from north to S3uth and soth east 
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of th« Ooab. It is highest (2«4 m), in th« Sub-Hiowi^ ydii Rt^i^n 
fdXlowed by 2.0 tja, in tht Upper Donb and 1,9 lua. in tht Middle «nd 
the Lo^ rsr 093b» Thu diinsity of villages per nundbred sq.iifla. is 33, in 
Lawtx Doab end ^ .he Middle Dosbi 27 in Upptsx Doab and 19 in the Sub-
Himalayan BegiDH, Thus thi^ x^  is a clase relationship between the 
dffnsity villages and th& intervening villayfe distances in the 
Dtsab* 
As c result of vsrious physicelf SDCiel and economic factors 
dietlnct patterns have dt'vc^ loped in the Dsat x^ g^iin. The linear 
pattern is v.©ll developed in the Sjb-Bitiialayan region* An excellent 
exan^lo oi thio pattern is provided by the Asan river in Dehra Dun, 
In tho Upper Boob rectangular and cjxid patvern io developed on 
account oi ticct west orientation of houues, v.lnd direction and 
incidence of sun*s rays, Bectc^ nt^ uler and amorphous patterns have 
also betn devtioped in ^ he .Middle iJ eb while in t^edar Ipnds 
scattered linear hutaents locally known as Nanalas are frequently 
seen. Xn the L^ms Doab 6ml»ci£cmie£ and Amorphous pat&ern is 
well developed. Xn the Khadar lands of the tienga and the Vamwa 
riverst the settle;aents are linear in character. The siushrotMiiing 
of ponds indicates the changing nature of the channels of the Yatauna 
river and the ponds in oiany cases are the ramanents of the oxbow o£ 
lakes. The Ya^ auna river regi>ae decides the pattern/settleaent here. 
In order to show the distributional pattern of settlements 
in the Doab, a quantitative approach is eaployed to show the degree 
of dispersion or concentration. The study of sattple areas show that 
in Stib»Hiaial0yan region there is oiaximua concentration while in the 
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Uppex Do«b it It uniform. In sAiddlc Ooab thex* is disp«j!ti3n and 
finally in the Lm^x Doeb thir tendency is tawazds unifoza distjribution, 
Firtslly the psttcxns of s^ ttl^ saiints in th« Doab Y^ i^oct bem 
descxib&d lyy compaxing them to the shape of some enia«ls es looked 
from distancfc* The gjceat elephant pattern in the Sub^ Himoli^ .yan 
re^ iont gXi^ Bt csaul pattern in Upper Poobi Gost pattern in Mddle 
Doflb efid lastly tl^ e liabbit pattern in the Lower Itosb may bo 
disiiniiUished, 
in tht.» usnge^ Ycjjuna Uocb thfe- plcn of the rural houses is the 
outcosjfc of natural end eocio-ccono^ aic conditions. The building 
laatcriol used is e t o y o aud and cloy tvith very little r.ood or ctone 
and that too not well processed* end thus the durability of the 
hsuae is poor. The layout is unhygenic and these i® no proper 
Vkntiletioni no provision of bath or toilet facilities end no prjp^r 
drainage. There is congestion in the living rooms. The open air 
lavatory is the root cause of all insanitation and unhyg&nic condi-
tions in the rural artas, Six taain types of rural houses showing 
rt9i:>n^ l characteristics uay be distinguished within the Doab « the 
Himalayan type* Bhab^r Dun type, Upper Doab type (Horth), Upper 
Doab type, Middle P^ab type and the Lovver Doab type. 
The ht>uses have rectangular ground plan ind flat and sloping 
roofs. The Ma&n (courtyard) and the Deorhi (gateway) ere the aost 
essential features of the rural houses in the Ooab region, Anuai^  
is multi functional wliich provides places for kitchen, bath, barn 
and sleeping facilities during suiaaiecs, Dearhi h«« two functions 
and it used as a store and as sitting ^lace for the ladies of the 
house where they receive their friends in the afternoons. 
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S«v*fi a £635 w«jre sol«eted ixom the Gefi9»>Y«Qiun« Doab and the 
technique nf nearest neighbour was applied ta Identify sparset 
dispersed, a^ SdlO'^ vrated, fragineited or hasd,ct®d settlements. In 
Dehia Dun the distribution Is rendora villi© In Me^rut district It 
approaches unlfDr,.iity. In ohaalabad district. It Is dispersed, In 
the Middle Daab It Is clustered i^ nd in Doab the distribution 
approaches unlf3r:3lty. 
In order to mkc the study Qoro taccninyful various sas^Ie 
villcges fsoui different regions of th& Uoab have bctn studied to 
shovi th© nature of diversity tsJliich occurs in tho dcf;20orephict social 
and cconojlc charoctcrlstlcs of the viilcgcs in the ceno© Ycnunc 
Doab, 
2n the boQio of tho ccse studies of different villogcs i t icy 
be coiiclud(;d that the cxistision of the villages has been forced by a 
rapid 9ro^l: of .jopulctlon and the .multiplicity of rural functions. 
The caste end cojKaunity consider at Ions have played a ^Js^ or 
role in the pattern of evolution and expeaslon of the villages in 
the Doab, The castt and coa.junal dlsharojony has given rise to the 
tendency of frag mentation and has given birth to secondary and 
tertiary clusters Isolated fr^a the original core sgglonteratlons. 
The functional analysis reveals that the core area has exclu-
sively two functions, residential and shopping. The Harl^an sector 
Is predominantly residential with vexy few cattle/animal sheds. 
Generally Ghfr.^ Gher ccKublned pattern Is iaore marked. 
The occupational structure reveals Interesting coablnatlons 
b«ti««en castes* coioaunltles and occupations. The Gyiarf. 
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ftalotft* and Bxahalii* are aostXy land aivoing cultivatdfs and the 
H^gliana ere Qanesally agxicultuxal Idboux^xs ax induatrial labsuresa. 
thft iiusiims axtlsan^ and the vaiah c^ cminity la 
XazgeXy engagtid in trade. The barbera* gardgnors and Joola atc« 
canatitute the service clastt 
The yanga-Yeaiuna Osab witn its DassxVi. agricultural res urce 
baae end coosecufcot populetloa concentration is undergainy a 
sv.ift change. As a result oi vultich villa^ i^ s have i^ rawi into 
bl9 centrai villeses. 
econooiic baae of tha rural settleaenta is precarious as a 
result of harsh and consequent jaor csop livestock cconotay. /Absence 
of pit ygrounds end ^ tdical feciilties ere ootewrti.y. The villpges 
i^re not connected by oil season roeds that f:cs crused itjconvfcnience 
in yettiny the services of the nearby towns. 
The econoiaic base of the rural settlements in the D ab aay ;;€ 
i.<ijproved by iioproviny the breed if stocic. More roads arc required 
in the lural areas for the betterment oi tbt region. Literacy cen 
help a good deal in brin^ iay better living conditions in rural life. 
All the bi9 villages having population over t«eo thousand coay be 
provided Mandi facilities coupled with education upto High School 
level and a prioaary health centre having a provision of both iiiale and 
fetaale tr«at.^ ent. The provision of extensir^ n services like seeds* 
fertiliters, vt^ terinary hospitals and expert advice on rural ioattera 
be atfde available. Village oriented industries with single techniques 
smw% be introduced to check the siigratlon to the towns and to develop 
the prosperity of the rural areas. 
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I N T R O D U C T I O N 
Of #11 the caused liy huoan gccti^ anc® of th« 
earth, the awelllng hmtse «nd its into tottl^* 
mentft of vairious typeSf shape® @nd sizes Bm bf ist th« e^st 
imps«seiv@ Th@ spatial of th4i aiieilings 
i6 in itself & iaedningful txpstssion of hiKatn sd^ aitsisnt within 
3 Qiven set of enviirsnaentsl factors* 
It is with thi& dspsct of enalysis that ths 
present ressareh work is concerned. It aids st analysing the 
distributional sspsc%s of the types and patterns of rural 
settlcfssnts in the Gan9d«>ya£atina The Ooah is studded with 
innuaerable rural villages and provides a good case for a 
study of its rural settlesents in all their cooipleitity. The 
present resesrch project is an attes^t at understanding the 
geograj^ hic characteristics and spatial variations of the 
I>oab*s rural settlssients. 
Since agjriculture is the aisinstay of ths people of the 
Dost) there is an overwrteliding concentration of population in 
the tiny villages and haoilets* The Oosb provides exaaples of 
close relationships betsNien tht rural setileisefits and the 
physical and cultural environ»<intal factors* Xt would be 
worthwhile to eicasine the influence of these factors in 
shaping the types and-patterns of rural setileoMnts In this 
(U) 
ityion, Thtif« Is a owirltsd spttial variation in th« <l«ntity 0f 
ztizal tattlaadfitt in th« Ooab* Th« land* of the Uppezt 
Mid^a and imc't tisab az@ the zagiona ^  hiQh villa9a 
danaity wihila in ^ a^f, landa the vUlaQas ere faxthax apaxt« 
Again in the hilly cation the villagaa and tha hacaleta asa 
distantly loaatad although tha Dun Vsllay ia a notable axeap* 
tian aa tha productivity of ita aaila supports a denaa pa.^ ula* 
ti»n and haa alas given ziaa to th& aiaa t>f the villagaa. 
iasga aiaa villagaa a«a pjradsainant io tha U^ir Poab «liila in 
the rest 3f the Daab the vllla<^ 68 ere cooperatively ataellax in 
In 0 cowitry like iodia th© bulk of the population 
Uvea 10 tiny villagaa the aignificanca of a atudy pertaining 
to tha apacitig, laaatlo^ a^l pattern and spatial variation of 
tha aattla.ianta cannot be ovaraaphaaltad, 
Tha analytical atudy of rural BetUmmtMt tha dagxaa 
of aggloiaexatlon or dlaptixalon end spatial variation in thais 
aire* functional land uaa* eaata cofiipoaitlon and occupational 
atxuctura ara tha aub^ act aattar of thia work. It alao 
Includas the study of tha spatio«>functional aapacta of tha 
xuzal aattlaoants of tha Oanga-YaiMina Doab, Tha rural sattla<» 
mntM hava always baan considered as an alamantaxy index of 
assessing tha nature of huaan response to a given sat of 
environacintal fact or a. Attempt haa alao been made to exanina 
tha iiuantltativa axpxaaslon of tha locational pattaxns of 
rural sattleaants. 
( iU) 
Th« •uthof has contSucitd field W3rli In th« 
villa9«s snd eollected data by vititing tht Bxm himself. 
The th«si« is or^ a^ iiftfid ints nine 0%Bp%9t one 
dsals witi) th« Physical landscape tha dctonainsnt of the fom 
and the spatial dlstjribution of settleia^  nts. In Chaptex tm 
the Pattens sf Ixxi^Qtion haveb^eo discussed because of the 
agslcyituirsl do^nanee in the ec^ noinic life of the Agxi* 
cultuzdl land use is dealt in Oiapt^s thjtee, Chaptex foux 
discusses the various factoss influencittg the location of sural 
settlements in the Ganga^Ya .Mna P^ ab. fectoxre like lelief* 
cliaate* 3oils»social and econoaic bonds, foadSf csate» class 
and coaniinity pfejudicest feligiou© beliefs have discussed 
influencing the location of villages in the Poab. 
The xetultant types of settl^aents have been discussed in 
Chapter five. The type of xusal settletiieat in a 9c^ 09raphical 
space (whethex coopact* se»-ai<»c^ act» ha:alett%d ox dispexsed) 
is laxgely a function of th« envixoniaintal settinf both in its 
physical and cultuxal disaensions. The tec^  nii|ue of intexvefiin^  
village distance has also been used. Chaptex siK deals with 
the patterns of settleaients. Apaxt fxo^ a thi^  analysis of the 
txadltional pattexns. The dispexsion aaalysis an the basis 
of Index of dispexsi3u (Xd) in ty^ jical ax«^ as have also been 
enatsined. finally Best Fit Analogical appxoach is aade to 
shsw the distxibutions vexbally. 
<lv) 
Chdpt^x e«v«fi points out the dusal ^ stt Types in th« 
D9«b s«9ion« the hsusts hevs been clsssiflsd as Hioidlaysf) 
type* Bhobss Duo Typ®* i^ex u^sb type (l^ srth)* M ^ r Ossb 
typet Middle Dodb typo end thi^  Usms &>o«b type* chapt<sf eight 
deals Witt) the Locetisiaal Anslysis. The te«hniciu« is eaiployid 
to saeesufe the spstiol pattern sf cuirsl settleotfits in 
sisthetidtieal ttms is luiswn as li^ esest fjeighbatts ^ slysis, 
Chepter nine exesiines studies of seven villeges in 
diffexent xegions of the S^ oeb, Atte^ apt has been .aede to 
discuss the vairi^ as aspects 9f the ville^cs "n the be sis of 
peesonel obseirvstions* It deals ^ ith the natu£«» end psttevn 
of diversity «ihi€h mey exist in the dcoiogra^ i^ci sociel and 
economic chdsactecistics of the Dosb Villages. 
OlAPTEfl i 
PHYSICAL 
THfc RfcGlOt4 
The Cang«-Ysmuiui Ooab'^  lies iu th« h«ditt of the creat Plain 
3f Indie iiice -sthe* pati® of th% Northern Plains, It has a 
chairactajrlstlcallY sural landscape. 
The r^ 'Qiont Includ&s eijttf^ dii^ tricts 3f Uttar Pradesh 
fitretclilng frDm Dehra Dun to Allahsbad and ^ r^ovides © characteris-* 
tic cr0s3-sectl3n throagh different relief* soil end cllraatic 
iones» (Fig,I) 
The Ganga^ Yaaiuna Doab covc^ rs en area of about 611089 
and about 16>688 villages big or eoall in eire dosilnate the rural 
landscape* I t ie a region of hi^ h rurol densities and ite agri-
cultural potentiality ia of high order. 
The region extends approxiiaately fr JQ to 30^ 30'^ J let. 
and 77® to 82^E i-omj. It is situattd In the Uppfcr Can%a i^ lain and 
constitutes an important rtgi n in India fr joi thfe view joint of 
agricultural potentiality. 
In the generally accepted regional classificati>n« the 
Doab occupies a ,position in th« Bieeso«>lev«l units possessing 
distinctive characteristics which differentiates it froca the 
I The Ooab is a compound word (do » two ab water) of Persian 
origin meaning land between two rivtrs ox an interfluve. The 
terai may be used for any inter fluvial tract, but its specific 
usage relates to ths 6ang»»yamuna interfluve. It is in this 
sense that the term has be«n us^d hexeinafter. 
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jr«9i9nt Xylny t» Its ft»cth» w»9t •nd Th« ts«n*ition 
towftxdt th« «ast lit h9iir«vcf, gsadual «nd not m thftfp« Exttn* 
ding txm th« foot hlllft of th^ Hioialayas la thm mxth^ it 
t«xalnst«s at Allahdbad #t th« confluence of the two zlvevt 
whost inte£fXuvi«l Undi cotsprits lt« To the ureet ll«» the 
ludo-^tngetlc Pivl<^ while Oange plain continy^s to the Hofth 
£«st ol line of the Oan^e otinstjream. The llelhi Series of 
the Axavalllee and the Vinc^yan itplends abut the Yaisutta in the 
South and the South East It^ aving oaly a thin alluvial v^ i^^ eir in 
the tsans Yaiiuna re9i:>n« 
The Ooab encoiBpasses the adrQinietrative distticte of 
2 
Sahaxanpur* SiuzaffasndQax, Mee^ rut, Qhaziabad, Bulandshahx, 
Ali9ajrh» Mainpusif Etah* £tawah» Faxrukhabad* Ranpux and fatehpur 
in full and pasts of Oehira Dun, Mathuira and Allahabad* The 
Dehsa Oun tehsil of the district of the same name fozms a paxt of 
the Doab as the two xivexs gixdle it on either side, altheu^ 
conventiofially this portion is excluded from the Ooab*^ (fig«l) 
2 6hasiabad hat been adisifiistfatively declatred as a distxict but no precise boundary of the district has yet been deoartated* 
3 The Ooab is defined as the plain area lying to the south of 
the Siwalikst Shaf^  M. in Singh K K (ed,) India. Reoional 
Studies, (CaXcutta.meU p^ aSj in Sin^h, lettiwl 
seeMiPhv of India (Varanasi 1971 Doab is shoum as belong* 
ifi9 to the upper oangs Plain, The two units of the second 
•ffder in which the Doab lies divided are recognised as the 
^Mier OaiiQa^ yaaufia Deab and the l^ ower (lan§a YaaMina Deab. The 
Dehra Oun tehsil oa the other hand, is shown as beionfing to 
the U.P« HiEMlayas (pp.4cMl}« However, the ter« Doab has 
bee^ t recofnised here as a specific region in itself irrespec<-
tive of the relief variations within it and encoaipaasinQ all 
landa between the two rivers« 
- 3 » 
flEUEF 
Phy»l99S«phicaIly the it divided into two 
units 
U ) Th@ Sub»HiAtl«y«{t hill«» 
(b) th« «Uuvi«l plains. 
(a) th% Sub^ Hiaiilaysn hiXU 
In th« «tM%X9m north li« tb« Sub^Hioalayan ttaets tmpxi^ 
sing paxta of Dahca Dun district ineludtd fax th® puxposc 9f 
The foot hills of Mitaslayas known as the 
Si«(aliks attain & haivjht of 900 ^etrtii® 4.n Othire Dyn» They fun 
in a chain of hills at an Qv&seqe distance of ahout 24 kiss, ftm 
the Middle Himalayan ranges. To the nozth of the lie 
the flat floated longitudinal valleys called the duns. Oehxa dun 
toeing the best exasiplc of such duns« Neas Dehra dun thece ase 
jtogsi^ } and Kalanga hills. The dun separates the; hills ftom that 
of the HiAs'-ayas and tovaids Saharafi^ Hir thexe is a steep and 
bold escazpfliefit which falls aban^tly. The principal pass is 
called Mohaii,^  The Hisalayas rise abruptly fxoai the valley in 
the eastern section ef the Suns* {9late 1} 
The Dun Valley is luis, in width and m kas. in length. 
The Siwaliks lie at its feet, the euterescarp ef the Himalayas 
iMMUid it en the north and the Oanga and yasauna skirt it en the 
eest and west respectively* The wetershed rufwing through the 
dun valley divides it into the eestern and the western OUAS,^ 
4 m m m M M ^ m fff V^UiaiV, onlerd 1908. pa». 
s 8if|g|i|j^HBf ftt^^^ ffttf^* ^ district. 
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In fh« •astern Dun tht Hls«lfty«s £lt« •bxuptXy froa th« 
dfid th0T« eir« cQni«c|ti«otly i m iang tlopifig plttMox 
that lozo »u€h a i&dsited chesact^iatle df tt)« «r«tt<icA «tit>» 
division. Th« surfdco of th« Valley is divsxsifisd by the tm 
isoletcfd hills th&t siss not far iitm Dahra* Tha soiithaxn 
part known as HaQSi^ is clearly an offshoot of tht Siwaliks 
uhila th@ northern i^ alanga is an outliaf of the Middlt^ ^ Hlswlayas, 
Both tha hills ara divided from the parant ranf^ es by rivers* 
tlagsldh by tha Suswa and tha Kalan$a hiil by the Ssng* In 
tha Hagsict^  hill and th^ confluence jf ihe Son^ * tha Samm 
sod the Jakhan has a fairly op^ stratch« 
In tha festern Oun the country assists a open aspact, 
Tha lower slopas of tha Hliaalayas risa at a tssra gtntla gradient* 
Tht paian.nM straams nourish a frash and luxuriant vayata* 
ti^n whila tha hills to tha s^ uth and tha starnar aoutitains on 
tha north give an axquisita variaty t^ tha landseapa« 
Tha Qtins ara ctiverad with daap daposits of silt and dbhris 
brought ddwn by tha swift flowing rivars from tha Hiisalayas* 
Thasa rivars* In isost casas, ara Dbstructad in thair c:>ursa by 
tha Siwalilis, Thay, tharafora, dajosit a c^nsidaxabla part of 
thaif load in (ha plains lying in batwaan tha Atddla HiaMlayas 
and tha Siwaliks* 
In tha north of tha Vallay tha haight of tha Mountains 
fitaa abruptly and tha altitude ineraaaas as oaa preceeds 
towards the ^ ith. Along the southwn slopes of the Siwsliks 
«• J^  an 
th«ft It • iaiifly ttttp taluft tiopt kii«wn «• th« bluliaif,^  
A portion of the bhabAjr is covtxtd with foxtstst iht hOM 
of tiffxs «nd wild •Ivphcntt. To th9 touth of th« lies 
the aaxrthy tone of th« taxai eov«fed foir the oott psxt with 
thick Juf}9l«a and tftil 
(b) the Alluvial PUln 
Excepting th« Diin tehsil n^ich is artaily iasiQni* 
fieantf th# bulk ^ f the ffe^ion consists of « level ,->lai{i foxaing 
pert of the Upper Gen^e Valley, The plain has been formed by 
the sedlisents d^osited by the Himaleyan xiveve over a lon^ 
period of ti^. The alluvial deposits iaryely consist of silts 
and clays and are characterised by occasional belts of travel. 
The d^uth of whe ailuviuca has been a o^tter of discussion 
and authorities differ considerably aaong themselves. According 
to Oldhafi the alluvium reaches a depth of 4,000 to 6,000 oMtres 
towards its northern edge and that its floor has a fairly 
regular slope to the southern edge, iurxard, on the other handp 
is of the opinion that the Qanga alluvion occtipies e narxow 
rift at the feet of the Hiaalayas with a down threw ef 32 Km. 
However Glennie on the basis of his geodetic and gravity surveys 
estiiaated the thickness at about W aetres. It has been believed 
that the auixiaiwB depth of the alluviuai is found near the feet ef 
the Nitsslayas, and the alluvial cever becomes shallow towards 
the renifieitlax uplands in the eeuth. 
6 Spate, 0.H.K,, lftd|a and Pakistan, (ienden. m4)« p.34. 
- 6 » 
(itcHaorphdlogleally th«8t alluvial dtposUt usually 
gxoup«d into two bxoad divisiontt 
(i) th« 9ld« •lliivius} ox th« BhaiKiiiy «nd 
<11) th« ntwtr •Iluvlua or th« Khaday 
The 9«ol9glst bellev« that th« Bhaoaag xoughly «oci;9»» 
ponda In with tha middle Plalstocane, the fchf^ij^g 
dtpoalts considered to Ise a phenmmtm of geologically 
recant tlise*'' 
(i) The tphaoQag s 
Bhaniaag lands ^ eaerally occupy higher groucid and 
consectuently are free fro-) floods. In the olde^ f diluvium clay 
la the dQ{Qlnant material i^lch becomea loa^ a or sandy loatr» at 
certain places. These are rather level plains* 
At different levels Iraregular concentrations df llae or 
tCankar are found. These are of various shapes and sites. They 
are formed as a result of sefregatlon of calcarlous material of 
alluvial deposits Into luaips or nobles. 
Ryh or Ka^^y Is another feature of the alluvial plain In 
the drleJT parts. It Is a peculiar saline efflorescent product 
which covers the surface and destroys lis agricultural fertility 
to a large extant. 
The salts are a islxture of che carbonate, sulphate 
and chloride of sodluik together with calcluoi and ^ aagnesluai salts 
7 NOdla. gealoqy of Indies (London, m s ) , p.191. 
- ? ^ 
iJtxlv«d otlglnally fs&n th« che^ Dical disintt^ sfttion of th« 
^tsltus of the aeuntaint by ptscolftti^ g^ wat«rt and 
th«i) edtried to th« suxffict CApillajey actidn in the watta dsy 
8 
(U) The t^ffi^ f 
compdxisao to Bhei^g the fhfdf o^ cut & at 
lei^ els akUtxng the xivtva and Is liable to innundation 
dwrlog the tim of rains, fhe low level of the SSfidSS 
in conl3jr:)ity with the principle that as a siveir gete oldet ooxe 
and aose of its deposits are found to be of a yetinger as 
hed of the river sinks lower these younger deposits com to 
occupy a levol lower than that of the earlier ones. 
The salts and Kantefr are rather absent in ^i^ d^ar 
lands. It is produced froj the bhgnoar lands through erosive 
action of the rivert« 
ikiAlMQB 
The Ganga and the Yamuna are by far the iaost iisportaiit 
and principal rivers of the Ooab« Other streams draining the 
Doab are all lainer and seasonal in character. They show a vast 
variation in their discharge from season to season. They are 
al^st dry durin9 the hot weather season while vast treets of 
lowi»lyin9 land are flooded alon^ th«ir channels when they are 
8 Nadia, §miStS3LJtlJm,*M. 1953). p«393, 
9 «iefi, M,» Oanga^ Y^aMnna iu Singh JI.L, (£d.} India 
f^ey^naljtttdi^. aiet lAtematiofisl ^etsra^icalcoSftress, 
rIndian1968», 
in tptt* duxlriQ t,h« £«in». Both th« and Yasiufi* sist in 
th« amni*cl«<l p««kt of Lh« Hinalayat and pazanniai (Fig, 3) 
The a«fi9« xistag in th« Htciftlayat it fi£«t knvm 
as BhaQixathii and aftar travaraing tha »9uf)tain0us tone tha 
jfivaf the eaatarn fc^undasy oi tha diatrict of Oahfa Dun 
whtnca it ia kncmwci as the GafiQa. It ^ sergea ml of the hills 
at Hezd0»ax, In the siiddle of March the a»ew starts melting and 
as a <;!»nse<|iiance af ««hieh the volume of ^ ates in the sivex begins 
to xmtmm and fetches its heights in the months of July and 
August. On account of large of tvati^s the rivex is 
hardly fofdahle anyifttheire duating the i^ ains* Many f^aous temples 
and places of pil^imgm lin@ the course of the tivef w^ eire 
faixs are held and thousands of pilgsiiis visit these places 
every now and then to Lave a holy dip in the sacirtd water of the 
rives (Plate 
Before the construction of roads the Qanga was the chief 
route for goods and passengers. The Oi^ eni^ ng of ralnwys has 
altered this but tiaiher and ^ boos are still floated dowin in 
the upper part of the course,^^ 
the river is very active in the «iorti of erosion and 
enorfoous quantitiea of ailt are brought down by it. It haa been 
estimated that the Qanga carries sosae 9CP,000 tons of suspended 
fsatter daily.^^ 
io mtfflil Wif* voi.xxxv» iM^^am). p.m. 
U Spate, Indis sod Pskiatan> (U»ndon, 1904}» p.39« 
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th* tflbut«zi«» 9f th« Oan9« in the Doab hlll« 
t9Z7«ntt iNhicn aftttjr siting in th« Siwftlikt And cxottinii th« 
KtMKtof in th« dittxiet S«har«iipui? th« Owngft ia 
th« S«>i«ni is apt «atiicapl« of tueh 
t«tl«t« Besides the Soleni, the Kali end the Xsen are other 
t«ibute£lee of the Qen^e vatth the They tette thelx xiae 
if) the dietfiett of Muteffexnegex end AliQath end taexQe with 
Gange in the dietxicts of Farrukhebad and Kenpux seapectiveiy* 
The other etxeam girdling the Ooab on the weet i» the 
Yacaune, tike the {saater-etreas^  the Ganga* the ira::iiin8 rieee in 
the enoviy hei^ jhta of the ilidiaiayae. In ita upper course the 
river flows fr03i north east to south west* froni north to south 
in the up^er Doab« and finally thereafter txm north west to 
south east« Its confluence with Oanga takes t^ lace at 
Allahabad, 
Most of the Hiaalayan rivers are not dependant on the 
oiensoon rains alene for their water supply Init they also have 
a supply fcoTj the melting of the Hi^layan snows* This is laore 
valuable as it cones in the height of the hot weather February 
12 
te April. The velocity of the river in the plain is lew and 
hardly excet^ ds 10 )uss. per hour during the rainy season* In 
comparison to Ganga it carries a soisller volume of weter. 
The VaoMma rec<eives a nunber of inpertant tributaries 
like Assnt I4ifidsn» Ksrwan and Sanger* All these rivers plsy a 
12 Spate, India and Pakistan^ (Unden, 1904), 
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vlUl X9le in thm ii9Xlcultiisf«l econo^ ay of th« xtQittn 
liiflutnc«ft to d oxti^ tt the loeotion of fturtl tfttltnontt 
In th« Do«l>* 
CLtiAATE 
Although the ontist Ooib li«t in tho north of tho Itopii: 
of C^ ncoi^ i it tht Idnd of txoplctl s^ntoon VS-
€lim%9 (fiti»4) r««toxs of location relief diir««t 
influence tho ellmitlc ch8r«6t«ilttle» of th« Doob to • laxge 
Tho gxoat laountoln ««tll of tho noxth and stos to 
the iouth 6s«t on^ south wtst oxoxciso a c ntxollino Inflyeneo 
in the asking of th® elimstic eofiaition^  ovof tho 
Rhythai of soas^ no is tho koy^noto ^ f the clioato of tho 
Scoodly spotKing t;ho and iho winter ore tho 
#»aiin«nt oeetons ond hence for the soke of convenience tho 
eli^te '>t tho Doeh eon sticeeoofully he aiscuseed ^ n<l#r the 
following two hoaOo « the dry oeeson en^ the wet »e»fton« 
(§} The ^ y too son 
The ^ y seeeon ooonencing fro.i the be9iniiin9 of Noventboir 
iontimtes till the end of June« It is further clessified into 
two fiore sith*iiivisioiis 
(i) the told woother season end 
(ii) tho hot woother seeson 
(i) Tht oold sNMithoi seeson t 
Tlio eold wiiktlie* seeson lests froia lioveaibox till the 
end of f4(^ f«i»fy« e^fwoiiy is by for the toldost SMNith of tho 
loo 
Cm 
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»t««3n «ihtn tht thMflMi»»tx« v«cdi<tt th« Imnnt iMptxaturc* df 
tht f t , Th« district of D«hr« Dun hMg « hill t>«et» th« 
•l«V4ti9n eaustt th« t«aip«x«tuf« to b« conpasativtly lowts than 
th«t of tht pl«int« In tht hiilt winttt it tht ptsiod fos fjrott 
and mm fall at a xttult nf whieh tht hlUt gtt ettl tt tht 
aaaiifmim dtgattt, 
0u7i{i9 this statsci at rn^ht frstt it fxtcsutfit* ttill tht 
days hfcocufi waxnex at th« tun ttaztt thiniiia« Th@ weathtz it 
^entially cltss end utually eltudltss* At Ali9ach and Mtinposi 
0 
t^ .t ta«afi aiininKim ttiaperatyjrt it 8 C oad tht .utan aanianm ttnp&st^ 
t 
tuzt it 22 C« Tht ttmpexatuxt in tht qM wtetht; ttason QOtt 
on inestasing fxta Utat to Bast and ism Mxth to South, Htavy 
fsist or fo9 it alto a chtxacteristie ftaturt partieuUrly of 
tht upper Ooah occurin^ in the tarly hou£t of tht day*dai»n* 
Tht cold Wfcftthtr ttaton is usual iy dry though toi»t rtin 
is rtctivtd throuQh the wtsttrly dittuxbanctt v^ich visit tht 
region fro^ t Osctsibtr to Fi^ruayy, Tht rains art highly valutblt 
for tht r|ib,f cropt, Tht inttntity dtcreasts fro>D wtst to tttl 
@t t conttqutnet of which tht prttipitation v®rits actordingly. 
Thttt dittuibsnctt ofttn caust snowfall in tht Hiatltyas afid 
t^ it tubstqutnt twttp of cold wavt ovtx t it Orttt Pltins br Jinking 13 doMRi tht ttiqptraturt occationtlly btltw frttsing ptint* 
Tht cold iwtathtx stason is gtntrtlly bright, cltar and 
rathtr cltudltts tuttpt for a f w fltckt tf tir«ut« A ftw 
^^ fiSt'x* " (Varenati, i m ) , 
12 • 
<l«pxtttloiii vitltif)9 thit f«9ldn fkirlfiQ th« «9fith» of 0««tiib«« 
t9 ftbxuaxy brin9 a little z«ln. &iit tr» total aaiaynt of 
h«t4ly exe«*<is 10 ««• Thit mt% af clttu^ w«!«thftx Utt« only 
for a «host ivhilt and is followad by bxright and cleas tklaa« 
At a catuU of cloudy waathax thajra is sometiinat coftsidaxable 
fall in ttapesatufa and sts^ iiQ cold wastosly winds blim* At 
0 times tha t^petatuira 90ts balaw 4,9 c, 
lha jrainfall causad by thtsa disturbancat it irta^ylax 
and sporadic in chasracttx. Tha rainfall al.:iOSt daezaases from 
«»ast to east* Tha average rainfall duxi% tha coursa af this 
saason at Saharanpur is 10 cs. M^ila at 3ul$ndthahr it is only 
6 m» and furthar in far aast 3f tha Doab at Allahabad it 
is mraly 4 m» 
It is undoubtedly truti that tha rainfall during this 
period is small in «soufit but at tha mm tim it is hi^ly 
banaficial to tha flmmiii^ Babi crops of tha ration* 
(ii) Tha h9t weather season s 
The hot wreather season starts witii an abicupt rise in 
teaiperatura and stands frora Mar eh till the siiddle or the end 
of Jiina, During this period there is an appreciable rise in 
tso^arsture. Tha te«pexature riaea abruptly in the aonth of 
April and in May it touches the highest liait. In the Upper 
eoab at Hsoskee and Meerut the tainperetiirea recorded are 
and 40^C respectively wHilat at AlifMh and Mainpiiri it riaes to 
4l\ end at Allahebad between 4l^C and This shews that the 
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tMip«mux« in th« f«9lon lnci««s«» fxm w«st to tatt, th«xt it 
a thaep £is« lo tmpvtatuxtt and eonttci^ tnt <Stcx@a«« in xalativa 
huisiility. Su«h conditions 9iva via« to htt Minds, In tht 
such hst winds airs locally known as I.0P. Thest winds parliculaxly 
felow in the afttfnssns* 
f)»st storsts in the lata afttmosns is also an ia^rtant 
imtuMQ of the aaasan. The stormst aec{»8pany tha violent windat 
occasiofMilly birinQ a littla cain in thaix tmt*\ Thus a chaxae* 
tejristic fmtux9 &i mm^x months i« tha occmrranca of tha duftt«o 
laddan 8tocms» «liich introduce hsiaf phasas of raliaf fxo:3 tha 
intansa haat* Tha rainfall scarcaly exeaeds 9 e^ m* H m and than 
3uch daaa^a is d^na to life and p;ropeicty by hail stotms in tha 
sionths of Maxeh o£ in aaxly Apxil* 
Tha climata ni tha stilly xsQions sf tha Doab in Qtnaxal 
is usually haalthy and salubrious. In tha hills tha wmBtt axa 
cool and plaasant. Tha alavation doas pasaiit tha taapatatuxs 
to £isa* Tha Siwaliks torn tha bazxiat and pzavant tha hot 
winds tn antar. As such, tha elimata of tha hilly ration 
lanains plaasant duxinf this saason, 
(b) Tha saasan of irains 
Tha wat saasan in tha Dosb axtands fxo<8 tha aid^a of 
Juna till tha and of Oetobax, Hi^h huaidity and faixly hi^h 
tanpaxatuira exaata sultxy conditions in tha axaa* 
Tht atuth wast aitfiso^ n buxsts in tha iowax Ooab by ttit 
«iddla of Juna and by tha and tf thixd ox fouxth waafc of Jvtm 
in th« an<l th« Oo«li» t^wcvtr th« lAint not 
continuout «lthex in spae* ox in tie)* and iii«sk«d by a hi^h 
of vsfi«biUty« Aftvr the fixst burst of i^ n^snon th« 
ptople hesvs • sigh of X9li«f aftex exparifiwicin^  th« •ct^ fching 
h«at the; ataimer ss thtze la an appreciabla daeieaad ifi 
tas^ tjraturt, 
July and August axa the two manths which jra^ alve naavly 
h0lf the total dsnount 9I i:alnfall if the yeas and about 8& pexeent 
of the total cainfsll xeeeived the xalny season fio^ n naid 
June to Septe^^ex, The xain is brought by the Say of Bengal 
Guxsent of south m^t mnsoon vMch is oso^vsphie in chafao* 
tec and is caused by the obstruction of the ^ seat o^untain wall 
of the nocth. Noriaally the hilly aseaa of the Oo&b ireceive 
adequate rainfall. Hussoorie occupies the c^ i^nant plsee by 
receiving 250 the heaviest amount of zalm^ 
These is a narked decline in rainfall frosa east and 
i3uth east to m9t and north «rest&. The rainfall in general 
decreaSiiS fr^m south east to north west with an exception to 
hilly areas of the north «rhere it. tends to increase* The 
aveiage annual rainfall at Allahabad is 97 ^  • Kanpur 80 caa^ t 
Aneopshahr 71*2 en.» Muxaffarnagar and Haxdi«ar 129*9 ca. 
The occurrence of the rainfall at different places is 
however subject to gi^at variation froot year to year. 
The nonsoon begins to retreat by the Mid or end of 
«epteiiber. Te<iiperature in the Ooab rises in October but again 
• IS 
fulls fKOta tht aonth of N9V«nb«f* Tho aonth of Stpt«abt< fioti 
th« vlcwfioint of xolfifoll lo erlU««l pmiculaxly for tho cico 
ct9p, 2f ttioxo it no xoinfall in tho rico orop in 
the Loiiei Ooob poxtlculorly whithtf• otid eonnot ouxvivo without 
irrigation* 
SOILS 
In the hilly aroas t: € soil-covez io • ellow» Qiavolly 
ana often in fextllity* It is chaxactetisea by a hi^h 
atQree of fertility* In the valley three types of eoilo pre* 
doeiinate «lay in the eaetern part, rie.. loam in the otiaaie 
around Dehra and lighter in the west* Ao suct> the Dun Valley 
is covered with deep deposits of silt and debris hrouQht 4am 
by Ihe swift flming str^us fro.j the Hisialeyas, These rivers 
in msst cases are obstructed in their csparse by the Sinraliits* 
As a result of «^i€h they d^osit a considerable amount of their 
load in the plain areas in between the aiddle Hiaialayas and the 
Siwaliks. Here and there in the valley 4ust out the ttps of 
hilloctis that have been buried under the silt. 
The soil of the hilly region of the Ooab is relatively 
poor than that of the plain areas. In the sub^ isontane area the 
soil is poox aixed wit^  clay and stone* In the Siwaliks 
Tertiary sand stones and clays are t e characteristic feature* 
The soils are sandy* 9ravelly« porous and iiBpre^ nated with line 
end soda salts« 
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lf» th9 plains 0f tht Doab> th« M^ftfff •fid thtt ictifK^ f 
•oils distinetXy diff«t«nt, Th« Jtfif^ y Unds «r« not of 
mth v«lut« Xfi tht y«iiiuna th« toilt tzc 
tandy poa«««»j.n9 « eoaarte iilty twituxt,^^ 
^h® iollt t3 th« eont.«xy» 
isostly loaw «9sieultwrftlly anong the mst In 
tmu. 
At places* tolls bi& affected by salaaity 
m alk«l$.nlty> «uch Qm kmmi #s Ueei.* oc lo 
dlffas^nt axmn of tne Doals^  
fho toils of th9 Ooab ass thus m:>stly alluirial, Ihay aara 
classified as sand, clay sir Idtm v^ich have been dexiv@d fxm 
the d«>brl8 bxauQht dym fxau the Hiisalayas. These soils are the 
deepest and flnest» and* therefore, the oiost fextile^  The soil 
is coarse XN the upper sections of the Doali and fine in the IOWNHT 
sections of the Doab. Sand being the coaxsest aatexial 
naturally pxedofflinates the upper courses of the rivers while 
flay being the finest particles of the soil are f^ jund in the 
lower courses* In the upper courses of the rivers* sand pre* 
doaiinates« Pebbles and large stones are also found aixed with 
it. 
the soil in this section is* therefore, not fertile* In 
the loiper course of the rivers deepest alluviun occurs in which 
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clay pxviloflilnatt* in dtpx«ft«iont, Th« »oil h«re tht 
f«ztll«« th« •lluvlal soils «xt eonpossd of laatejrisl cSzaiMi 
ixoA diff«X6nt S9ck6« and tliesefaira cootaxo « vaxisty of salts, 
Pxtdatsinantly sandy xldges locally Itnonin as bhu^ « ox 
alkallnt stxatchas knotun as ox iCalay air€ a fmtuxa of thasa 
soils* In clayay ataaa iiodtil&s of coneantratad llcaa known as 
k^nkaf also appear near tha su£fsc«« 
Tha aoila of Ooab axa also claaaifiad by th# 
villaQass thanaelvfis on tha basis of thali: location. Tha fialds 
adjoining tht^  villaQa sita sacaiva aost ^ f the villaQa xafusa 
and fflanuxa daily* the {aamifad lend assuind the vlllaga sita is 
ktmn as afiM* MSit «>« SiM&t tha outair land 
is known aa bhydf. ^ fsinf kholsa and the intamediata land is 
15 known as i^njhag ox aaota* 
Xn bxiaf the aoils of i.he Ooab are alluvial, Thay are 
li$iht in colouxt loe^jiy end hav« great productiva capacity* 
Tha distributional pattern of soil fertility is closely 
related to the pattern of settlement distriliution. The rural 
settiesients not only t«nd to concentxete in areas of hi^ 
fertilltyt they also bacone aore and mora contact. The soil 
texture also plays a basic role in detersi^ ning its suitability 
aa a buildin9 aiaterial, Tha atructure of tha rural aettle»ents 
of the Doab Jiiay also be related to the local vaiieties of the 
plants and the soil« 
li ihafii M, 6an$a-yaMuaa Daab, Sinfh, K U ^ (Ed.) Hi^ if > 
j^^onal^udlaa, 2lst Xnternatianal Gaofraf^ical Cen^fass, 
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PHYSICAL HEaiONS 
On the basis ef xtlitf and cliAst* tht Gsn^s^Ysaun* DmI» 
can b« into the foXl#wlf)$ imt physieel reQlons (Flg*5} 
(•) The ^ b^HinaUyen E«Qlon 
(b) The ypp^f xmb 
(c) The m m i e Doek 
<a) the times Doeb 
(e) The Suh-Hioaleyen Region 
This jreglon extends oves the entire D^re Dun tehsll, 
Th@ outer ranges of the Hltaalayan syste:D ruu sltaost parallel to 
the niaio£ aranges of the Hlaaldyas. The si«falikd have an even 
cxest xBn^lnq between W O and 1200 metres. The sanges have steep 
tcaxps on the eouthein slopest in the nocth they descend 
gently to flat flooted sttuctyjral valleys the Duns. The 
xlvezs have foxstied deep valleys* 
All eves the xegion Miciro*«clii3ate p£i:vall8» owin^ to the 
eoMplicated nature of the xeliei features ^ f the area* The 
Mnseen starts towards the end of June and ceases by the olddle 
of Septeober* Nertsally the region seeelves adequate rainfall* 
Musseorie and Dehra Dun occupy the dooiinant place with 250 and 
212 of rainfall tespeetively. The isohyet of 100 oi* passes 
thfoufh the southern boundary of Dehra Dun tahsil* The wintev 
depressions cause snowfall generally for weeks together during 
the Months of January* February and March. The a^nths of April 
and May are narked by thunder stems end oceesional hailsteiais« 
sus^ , 
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Th« •vt««9t p9puX«tlon ptf village fxtan to 
pUce« Rural population almost llvta in small aixe villag«a* 
Hivtx vallaya taftacea* and aputt psovltia auitabla altea for tha 
location of vlllagta in the xn^ion. The villa9a« are ^etterally^  
located on such sites as are fr^t froB landaiidea and avalanehea. 
In fliost caees the settlements located near the water halee and 
perennial sprinQs. In certain localitiea some sort of *t«rin<» 
village* settlements ©ce Conoequem^ly hilly ciotuce of 
the terrain and the aultry conditions of climate hardly pen^t 
dense nucleated aettleaient in the region* 
<b) The ^ jper Doah 
The upper Ganga^ Yaiiiuna Doab stretches the district 
of Sahac.'^ npur in tho north to Baland^ahr district in the 
souths The Gange for.iis the eastern and Yaaxtna the twestern 
l^ oundary of the r&9i:>n. The re^itm ouilnly consists of Bhanoar 
tr-^ cts having silty and clayey soils« The ridges of sand in the 
Bulandshahr district render the topography relatively diversified 
in so»e places* The plain area is homogenous v^ere alluvial 
soils axe in abundance. Aloiost all the streams follaw a north 
west to south east course according to the lie of the land 
and the caaals vihich have been taken out fron these rivers have 
contributed to the prosperity of the region, 
16 The villages in the area era often desisted as laJLli. 
villages and iillA. viHages, ftlla refexa to villages on 
the lower eidalmle MalU refeta to vxilages on the opfMir 
aide. The foroier is uaed m wintei and tha latter in suiiKaer* 
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It i» • •u^huald x«9i3fi, Th£«« wtll^aaxk^d SMsofit 
aiAy txp«sitn€«d ovtx th« w wintes msofit 
tuosic. t«iiS3n and th« fteaton of r»ini« Tht twsptxatyrc staxta 
xi«ln9 9]r«<lu«lly fxssi Ftt)sw«xy to June* Th« hot «fia dxy winds 
locally known «« howtvtx los« otueh of th«ix ftcoxehlnfi 
eff«Gt oidi^ to th« nt«fn«s» of th« ilisuil6y«s« fh« Hiaial«yfis» 
«x«xt « infiutnct io swlntAinin^ th« SMiiiisuiii itoy 
N 
teti^ eratiife below 40 C et Meexut ttliextas It crosses the licalt 
in the middle and the Ltxmt Doab, The xaloy seasaa c3.isaences 
fzoa the (iild«H^ iie at dlffevent dates are too uiicei^ tain to 
he predicted* The rainfaii in tli© Seharenpur district Is hcaviet 
than the r^^sining pert of the Upper Daah* la the western parts 
of the t&^&zut distzictf th# rainfall is below 60 ca* In general 
the rainfall decreases Ir:^ north to south in the Upptr Doab, 
The isohyet of &om* ^^sxi^tely passes throu9h the touthesn 
beundary of the S^ranpur district* ntixaffarna^ ar, Meemt* 
Gliaiiabad and Bylafidshah^  districts receive appreiii«ately 6o m» 
rainfall 
Owin9 to the fertile character of the soil, level top»-> 
9raphy and healthy clitaate the region attracts lar9e-siie village 
settleoMnts* 
(c) ime Middle Oaab 
The re9ion stretches fr^ oi the Ali^arh district in the 
north to the Etawah and faxx»iiha^d districts in the south. The 
eants and the Yeanna rivers firdle the region on east and west^  
The region is level/plain and slepes fr^ north west to seifth east 
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liy 0«n9«» Y«9iun«» iC«li «nd Xt«n irivexs« Alluirial sail* 
with p«tchttt of XI—s pjr®<bi»irMitt in the area* Tht 
pt^^Xj ioilt i^m & Mi. m tr«ett la tD« flood pUloi 9f 
Cli®ftti€«ily th® m m notable seatsfift, 
the hot and dxy th@ wet end tue 
fh«]re a Qaradual xlsc in te{B|>axatai:fi ft9.a Fabxuaxy i9l<l«aun«« 
m e tai^ atatuir* abxuptly iiaea in th« Aonth ^ f Apxil or May* 
It ia above 40^C at A^^e, The irainy season sots In ttie latec 
half of June« The xefion leeelvea irainfall between 60 m^ and 
BO cu. In Agra district it it howeveif loss than 60 m* 
The topogxraphy and the clioate of the cegion lead to 
{oediuo^ aiie and mmll siae viila^ea, 
(d) The iowtx Doab 
The iowex Doab ^ oapxieea the diatJfieta of Kaopur* fatehput 
and Allahabad* The fe9i:}n fett namwes towasda the east* It 
is pf»<»«nincntly a leval ailty and clayey bhaf<yar with patches 
^^ ^aday landa* On the eastearo bank of the fives 
Yaisitna xavine lands make theiJt ai^earan^e, 
Like oihet xe^ians of t \e Osab in the l^ owex Ooab te« 
thxee well<«iiafked aeasont axe seen i«e* the hot suaim» the wet 
aiHMMiz and the wintei. It is fasoa rebxttaxy to aid-June the 
teopefatwxe starts risinf. The a«eiehin9 effett of ^ oe is 
ificxeased as a «onsei|ueti«e of lew xeiative htmidity (below 
The mnimm tenpexature in May cxoases at Kafipux and Allahabad, 
The xe^ion howevex xeteives aea^xe pxe^nsoan shswexs but the 
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t«tu«l f«ir)y sMt^n staztt iiii<S>»Jiifi«, With th« full In 
th« p«9plt h«iv« • slfh of xtlief fjran tht tcos^iin^ 
h@«t of tht hot «r««th«i tetfton^  
ys«i«lly th« stgion ftinfall krotwtim 90 ea* tfid 
100 cm^  
Smll sit« yllUgen exiot in tht Lowtir Po«b« The Itxgt 
YAvin^ txeett ate alaoet dev9i<) of any settle^nt. 
amtm a 
PATTEiifiS OF 
THE NtED C^ IBEXGATXON L* THE DOAS 
Til* p«tt«rn of ix£l{i«tion ultngwitn th« cultivttlofi of 
m d th« eroj^ins pattoirn hav« pxofoundly influene*!) th« 
tff>9$ and pittovfis of sottltmcnts* It mmld th«x«fox:« b« worth* 
t^iit to mmmlm the avallabliity of supply foir ixrifatiofi 
ptit|ioto. 
XxzlQfttioft is € coaiody nfhofoby Mgxlealtuxe in o 
culeJT zoQion is ostutti) of stftbiiity ftnd toil i« prot«et«d 
«9«iiist domigo of r«p9dt«a h«fV9st», In ©ofigiHYaiaiino 0o«b it 
is chiefly itspoxtont fof thiroe xt'dtoDs (a) Almost foux«fiftlii of 
th« land un^ex cultiviiticin is dspendont upon the vagaxiva of th« 
aonaoon. (b) uocextalnty in the diatxibutiofi of jcainfallt both 
with s e9axd to %im§ and place Bommihexe the cain ia too scanty 
i^ila at other placas it is too oucht (c) ixf«eulaxity in tha 
distxibution of xainfall all tha ytax xound pxactically 
tha concantxation of tha total xain in t m sontha leaving tha 
vaiBaiiiifi9 paxt of tha y%ax atest dxy» Ixxigation is» thaxa* 
f9xa» tha only naans to aaat tha shoxtaga and daficiacicy of 
watax xaquicad fox agxlcultuxa* It also mpglmmntM tha 
uneaxtainty of noistuxa sui^ly, 
Zn India tha Qanga^ Yaaiuna Doab occtipias tha aost impoxtant 
placa in ixxigation. 
atOQaAPHICAL ADVANTAGES 
Tha aaoga-oyanuoa Doab annoys tha following gaogxaphical 
advantagas fox ixxigation i 
(«) th« pffit«nfti»l df th« Hoxth with tfmlt trnxm 
in tht tftCM^ e^lad pMkt f^ th« Hitt8l«yit9« 
{b} th« ftisp* of th« ll« of %h« lanil «ll ovtr tHt 
Do«b &tmts%m the to iirrlQ9t« th« in th« 
laww Oft well* 
(e) th« Qxgynd lo th« Dosb beiHQ aiostly of Ilyht 
ii>«k«» edsy end l«tft txpensivo to dig canals and 
walls, 
(d) tha deep bedt aerve as xamxvoixB foe the 
sain watex it tapped by walla, 
Tha aan9a«»Yacmina Doab it mostly ixclQated by the Upptf 
and the L9is@x Ganga canal ayat^ um. It howavexi. pavtly 
icrigated undaip State Tuba>H«ell Sehtat* But the Gan^ atill 
ioirn tha laigeat aoucce of aapply of watax ins Ixrigation In 
the Oanga^ YasKina Doab* 
PATTiRi^ S OF IimiGATlCJM 
Xsvigation iit the aanga^ Yaaiuna Doab is casxied out by 
the followinQ aatheds « 
a) Canals 
b) walls 
t) OthsK souxees 
Reu^ly speaking in the Gan^ a^ Yaaiuna Doab 93 percent of 
the ixxifated axea la fad by eanala« peteent by wells and 
22 peteent by other soux«es« 
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a) Ctnal XsrlQation 
Tht 0«ng««Va!muia Ooab It tervad aalnly by the Uppax and 
tha iow&t Gifi^ a e m X tyttasit a« wall as th« St«t# fulMM»ells« 
Tho uppex Qanga canal was canstJiuctad m tha yeas 1858 
and tha Lmmi Oan^a caiuil twenty ymxs aftax in the yaax i678* 
^th thasa canal a ivaxa c^ natiructait to a«2V« as a protactiva 
aaasyraa fox IcrlQation and to waxd off fardlnas in tha 0oab« 
Tha Uppax OanQa canal takas its »atax ixom tha Gan^a naax the 
sacxad spot of Itexdwair whexe tha fivex l^avas the aimintaios 
Mhila tha Low^ x Cianga canal Ims bom taken out fxoj Naxoxa.^ 
Tht agxicultuxal yeax iri the 0af)Q8-»Ya:m<na Doab usueiiy 
b69ins with the kh^ylf season u^ lth advent of laonsoons fsom 
adddle Jyne to eaxly July« Soon aftax the haxvast-.ng of tha 
khaxlf cxopt season sets in fxo4 the aonth of October* 
The laid cxops ate Qenexally 9xot»n in suaatx* Fox these cxops 
the cultlvatoxs have to bank u^ ion entirely artificial sources 
because the period is almost dry without xains« Wheat aiaofiQ the 
crops cannot be cultivated without the Ixxlgation facilities 
as the rains in ivintex axe toe aeagxe* Of all the aouxces of 
Ixrigationy canal is supposed to be the cheapest and provides 
ttore assured supply of wat«r, 
(London), x m * pp*29»,96. 
FIG. 6 
How«vtz» thtxe ar* cevtsln tfiffltultl«t tiihlth a t t 
«xp«xl«netd In canal Itsiyatlon, llittz fit^fs esnsls it not 
tD « U the eultivatm 9s all ^  vi.lla9««t a* tb« 
canals do not past by tvexy villa^ a* Xn tha avant of a poof 
msnaoon tha aupply of water in tha canal also daciraaaea* and 
aomotinias owing to @«easaive uaa of canal m%9t the land becoaaa 
unfit foir cultivation, 
(b) isall Zfri^ation 
Isrigation ftm walla* whathair tubc^wella or 
walla OS i^ a^ hha walla {nan isaaonirY) ia aleo of Qieat Importanca 
not only c^antitativaly but cpalitatively aa well* 
In the Qanoa*yaaiufi8 Ooab ixci9ation by walls ia by fax 
the m&t ic^ poiftant n^ana of ifi^ i^ ation* It covess aliaoat ona 
founh of the total isxigated aiea in tha Doab tB^im as a whole, 
Wall ixcigation ia pcactiaad avan in tha artas cooHMiidad by 
canals* where canal m^tax is too difficult to reach. At sooe 
places whaxe walls fail to tieap the supply of watax thxoughoyt 
tha yaax ox foi. a mwlbtt of houxs even aaaonxy walla alao do not 
pxova depandable* They Qet dried up duxin9 pexiods of draught 
theix aexvices axe perhaps (tost needed. As such they axe 
fieithex uaeful nor depandable fox ixxi9ation puxposes* Such 
wells wexe generally found in tha villanea Hixpuxa* Daha» Do^at» 
Tikxi, Asaxa In Maaxut diatrict in tha Uppex Doab xe^ ion* pxiox 
to the bexinf of tuba^wella by u.i'. State OovexmieRt* 
Miexe wella wexe haxd to be aunk ex coat a Qxeat sAOunt 
of Money to construct and whexe canal water was not handy fox 
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pufpoitttt t^ft i;,P«aov«Ynia«nt h«v« bOY«d « imt tubi» 
Wills to «xp«nd lxKl9«tl9f) seh«ae. Th«8« tab»^«ll« ar« «ioxk«d 
by elactxicity* ffiii0x«t«d m th# Qbuqb ear)«l* Thft df^mag of 
laxQ« qu«ntitle» of by the tuk«*well 9iV6« rl«« to th« 
i^ utsti^ n wh«th«j; ox not the m t m t^ble of tht £)o»b will 
loiitx«d« 
1936 pointed out thfit"The ereso in 
tube»well pushing I0 contolned should not bo considozed ao 
isolated units lnd#p@nd^t upon the neighbour!r^ thoy 
should be regarded as part of the Gangetic Mluvial Systeoi* 
east &i th« sabjaerged extension of the Axavallis f3tOJ» 
Delhi to«Faxd» Pehra Oun occurs in a sinQie basin almost certainly 
without underground barriers of any a^ a^ nitude* Continuity of 
the alluvia in this basin permits the greater rainfall supply 
of the Teraibelt being operative as a sieana of replenislment in 
the area to the smith. The b^ing of the tube^ ntells has proved 
that sand predominates over clay in the sub»soil in this basin« 
The water in these sands occurs as a contiraioiit reservoir whieh 
aiust be eoMiected with the strata below the terai where the 
rainfall is greater. There is» therefore! a considerable ^ cess 
ef rainfall ever the water renoved by punpingl^ 
The author on the basis of field w:>rlt has estimated that 
in the Doab irrigation from tube*wells is alaost 96 percent of 
the tetal Itxigated are« in the Uppmt Doab while in the Middle and 
^ mm% If ^ Jii^ititii ffft i^f MrmiiM i m . 
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thth it it alMiut 50 |»«£etfit. in t Mtt^vn aistil«t« of 
th« Ooab tht d«ai£n(} fov ljr£i9»ti»n Is, how«vtr, moth m^tn 
C^ opftsr^ d with lt« mBfxn ft is laaitnly Neaiisv 9f 
s«ldtlv«ly hiQh r«inC«Xl» 
In the segions whext the clay b«<is «r« thick and 
th« mmtmntim of laatonsy mlU l^ xiek liiifi4 mlH is «9itly 
to construct. 
It wduid bit worthiNhilo to mntim that aniy firssh m t m 
itftlls ars ffiost tuitea fat th« purpost of ieiri^ ation as btackii^ 
wat«ir is not fit for IniQation. Data an th« location of 
biratkish viatair walla axa not avaiXdbl«« It is likely that 
bfackish wait^ walls may axitt €|uita $i<Se by sl^ with swaat 
watar walls« Sych two walls axist si<N» by si4« in the Kaitana 
sub»4ivision of the district of Maxaffaxrnagax* They aira battax 
Iffgjff^  (twin) i«alls» 
Basidas tub»»wtlls and laasonzy walls, nonHaasonvy walls 
axa qmita abuadant in tha dm^fk^tmmm Ooab. It is bast siiitad 
to tha faitaara fox it is «ha«p to ctynstxuct Xt hardly 
naads any alaboxata anginaaxinQ skill to eonatxuct it. It also 
doas not nead any caaplicatad atixvay of lavala lika canal 
construction* In aost of tha districts a kuchha wall costa so 
littla that it conas within tha saans of tha paorast faroaxs* 
and can ba dug at (ha swaat will of tha faraax. 
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Kuchh^ (n3n«iaast3nry) wells aze further suited to the 
ptesantf af the xtiilons on g^ogrephlcdl 9* »und8 es tfell. Over 
a l«X9« Jd£t of the rt^ gl^ nt th0 s^ il csnslsts of sandy loam 
undtrlain l^y Isolated of clayt Mghly sstuzdttd with 
moisture that pf-scolat@& t^ rou^ h the soil» These clay beds 
serve 06 reservoirs end when they arc tapped, they supply Icrue 
Quentiiiies of watt^ r vi^hich can be 30 easily lifted to the surfcce, 
Thesa v;alls ere ooetly f jund In the eastern districts of the 
Ooab for labour ia ecsily available there, Moreover, the 
dlcyin^ of these tejiuorary v«ell& is also chca^ i^oreover, as 
tho agricultural holdings of thu farat^ rs of this region are 
relatively saall in si^ t? then those of the ivestern diolricts of 
th€ Doab, Tlie lower cost in constructions ceto aB incentive. 
These mllQ or© coajonly iioGd by individuol ia-tiicrs for the 
pur,:jos© of irrigati n. In the eastern districts th© le^ ijth® of 
nha irrigatiott chann&ls (gul^) uttrti insignificant and those 
already existiny were faulty end lacked j>ropar laintenance. 
This revjion is quite ric'i in t,r:>und v^ ater res >urce. The 
.jer..>anant water tabl@ lies betv«efen 60 and 90 a. depth while the 
te'iDporary «fater table depth is less t!ian 30 a. with wide St>«tial 
and seas-mal variations. Tlie khadar tracts, xn generait show 
hi9her «iater table due to seepage* viiereas ehe heavy clay beds 
^^  Bhanaar have lower water table. Before the advent of the 
canals the water table in che Doab was tauch deeper. About in 
1965 the average water table de,Jth in Bulandshahr district was 
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*9«t »• btl0ii tht mtUm^^ Th« hmmtmit bxifis 
mUt t«l»|« up^ 20 p@r€«fit w«llft In th« dittflct 9f 
i|««£iit lm$ t^BSi » of wHitdf tsbla sfuS HQ 
pmemt betwfifiA 10 tt* tht xdfi«t of «iid low «rat«x 
Bm hit^ly m of th« first Cdttfoty wiolls in 
ifieinitf of tht cifNils «r)d €h0i@ «tith lm$t mt&t as® 
the Mlmm* OditfSt the Hmms etia th^ Hiaaftfi* S«jit0Ddl 
vatiationt wtll oiirfeed «« altci th« <»th«v p&xtu*^ 
tanlce m e irt the i^mm I^b flitf 
ittilixtfl foir IxxiQstioQ tht the n^ola taolts 
fdJTiO fin mm%i6i»t%9tY of iirxlQatiort m only • t m taoks 
hold «t«t«x thsoa^ hoiit tht fmt* Alm»st #11 th# tanks In aut 
m m m of tlM silt up $ M th«76f9t« lm%% 9mx€9 
of ir£i$8tioii> 
VAmATia^ m nmoAum m rm WAB 
Thtiro 1$ CdfitidtJiiblft Vfitintion lo th« i|ii$f»ty(Ci of , 
liriiffittd lm4 fill ov«ir tht Dofih. Tht Ugpm Pofih hat tho hi^fitt 
x^tfifilfigfi of iffflffitfiil 1«{|<{« A|»|isoxi^ t«iy 30 pt£t«»t of tht 
fitt towfi txtfi it isxigttt4 in Upp9x Ooth. fht hi#ett i^tirttfitfiit 
Of isxisfittd fittt is xtcoidlti id tht ^ ittiitt of Mttxut 
pttttnt), Bultfidthfihr (61,2 iJtt«iwt)» llti«fiff«i?f)«@fif ptjrctnt), 
3 m i f M ISftfll^ H^ lfi^ l^l^ lhf, l«ofidon 1903, p,42* 
4 •SOMt Chfixfitttxittic Ftfitttxtt of Wfittir Ithlt i#t Mtttjit Dittiict, ti.f.*, ^ i f ^ i 
In th« towtx Oo«b bwcoott ia^ jrttnt •• indlc«t«d 
by th« lowtJt f»«rcent«9ts of KtfipMx (29*3 {Mixetnt)» Fat^pwr 
(26«2 ptire«nt) «nei All«hab«a pvrctnt), 
ilAtanry iwella b^lug «h«ap anc) handy fozm tbt ubiquitaut 
•oufca of ixrigation all ovez the jra^ l^ ru Still thace is a 
variation in th« aotitcaa of ijrfi9ation. In the Uppex Doab* twith 
th« axctption of Bulaodthahr (43*1 paircant) abmit three-fourth 
of the icriQation is a^ne by canals in the Um^s Doab it 
varied between 50 percent in fetehpuf to 25 percent in Allahabad* 
OBVICES W u M a i U F T i i a 
Various devices of t^ter lifting the «»elle for 
irriQatisn purposea have be^ in iro^ ue in the Doab frop tioe 
immmti6l^ A few taay be described here* 
a) leather ba^ igmM* 
Xn this system a leather bag is tied to the end of a rope 
which runs over a pulley above the well« It is .nulled by a pair 
of oxen. The oxen usually walti down on an inclinal plane* This 
systen of water lifting has aloost disappesred in the l)oab, 
b) B s m k k 
At soiae places water ia lifted not by oxen but by actual 
aen by iseans of a long pivoted lever locally known as t»ieiikulf. 
Under this issthed the water is lifted aostly from fion<*«as9firy 
w«lls« from a lower level to a higher one* 
«} ierry/aekka systea 
This device of water lifting fro^ a a lew pesitior^  t» a 
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m % it of fox iztl^ation Undox tho 
•yncm stand face face heldinQ septs, tl,«d to • 
leath«x/tln bamboo contaiOQX tn thair hands and lift ivatax fxoti 
the QX3und and poux it <bwn on a hl9h«x ont« 
d) Persian 
At vaxious pieces pexstan wheels w.t J buckets attechec 
to th@ xl&i of the ax« used. They are .^ ulled by oxsn, 
castels, (Btiles and byffaloes* •Persian wheel* is CSMK^ DO en 
sndless chain of pots on a vexticel v.heel geared to o hoxixontal A 
oxls worked by bullocks ths iwsll« 
g) Oil Driven Pus^s 
Very recently owing to acutt shosta^ ® of @l@ctxicity 
supply oil dxlv^ pumps axe used by th^  f&roKi^ rs to pi»Qp up 
fxo . th@ v«slls. Thsy axe genexally used by bi^ ssx peasants 
o^ tning to th«i£ bi^ gsx holdin9S* Ths oil dxlv«.i pu^s ax« costly 
and axs not within ths reach of evtry cultivator. Thsy axs 
spread almost ov«r ths sntits Dodb« Thsxe is haxdly any vlllaQS 
in ths Ujipsr Doab region whsxe oil driven pjts^ M are not coason. 
9 S^ atSt ladia and ^ akistsn. (i.9ndon,i954), p«209. 
ar^TEa 3 
^RicutiiRm m m USE 
ilGRiaitTUiiM^  Xmil^Mid 
Iht Ganga^ YasHiiui Do«b ftlls In th« Uttar Prttdsch* « 
State atanda foujrth io ordax t>f and first in ordt^ x of 
population among the Statea of India, whtxt thsce^fmistha of th« 
papulation is angagad in agaricultvura,^  Th« Doab forms an 
iiiiponant xa9ion of tha Uttax Psadeah* Xt ia vesy fftxtil«« Ua 
aoil ia ansichad by tha alluvial daposlta of the two Qstat civasa 
tha Ganga and the Yaamna, Tha iragion ia fully a<)uipped with 
canal and tubc^  wall ifcigation facilitiaa throu^out tha yeax* 
Agticultujra in thia mgim ia fair aacura than inony otheir 
ragion of tha country, 
vrhaat and augarcane axe tha two is^rtant m p a ail ovex 
tha Upper Doab ragion« Tha moat favourable eonditiona of 
fartila aoil» irrigation faeilitias and hard working agricultural 
pt^lation hava eontributad to tha proaparity of the region, 
Chaprauli* Baghpat, Baraut and Khtkra Davalopsiant Bloeka are tha 
notable axai^ plaa for high agriealtural yield per hectare* Next 
in order are the Develof^ant Blocka of E)haulana« Bhoipur* Kapur* 
Siobhaoli and Binauli. Four blocita nasaly dihtraa(iagar» aohta» 
Meerut and SardSiana fall under low degr&i; of developiaent* Here 
the aoila are conparatively leaa fertile because of frequent 
occurance of aaline patchea« Beaidea there ia greater urban 
I $hafii M., •Maaaureaefit of Agritultuxal Efficiency in Utter 
Pradesh", ieenaaic Seooaeohy^ Na,4t October, 1960» 
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ififluttii€« in tti«t« imtt% in th« ih«pt of norv^ ftfrleultural iis« ^f 
itfid* Tht u<K$«jc th« block* of il»«wna» Hi»iiii»pti«, 
fhatgairh and Gash^taahMiai: fail uadac atill lQ«te£ 4%qxm «f 
dtvaXopaant* A iarQa acta af Oanga faoaina unutlllxad 
foe CJltlvatioa puxpoaes throtiQhout the y«dx fst want of 
Hxtile 99%U 
Th« mst €ha£act«jrl«tic phase of i;he lend between Oanga 
^mmm Hoab i« that It offtxe mch by my of eustenance to the 
inhabitant**^ 
An ifli^ irtant featuxe of the land in the Doab is that the 
fields 9se generally dietribiited in mmll holdifiQS of one to 
two heetaxes* the avexase aixe of hoidinge in the Poab dimini* 
3 Shea as one mves ftoo) north to eouth, 
I9her@ the holdings axe vexy sawll cultivation is caxxied 
on faadly basis and the faxiatx end his wlieie f^ily w:>uld woxk 
on the field. Xo case of la£9e holdings with substantial capital 
wiih the faxtsex. eithex of his «wn ox othexwise tnxeugh cxedits* 
cultivation is caxxied on with txactoxs, tpeisialised fax» 
inpletRentSy high yielding vexieties of seeds, ede<iuate fextili* 
texs aad sufficient ixxigation facilities* 
Um CLASSIFICATION Ih THt DQAB 
Agxicultuxal land in the Ooab My be classified on the 
2 Natsani **Agfic«ilttixal l.aod Uae in fCwsaun Hills*, Oee^eot^ex. Vol.llX» m , ^ M n 191% 
$ Shafi« M,, Deab« in Sifigh» (id.) India, 
ifilfi^i 
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basis of thsls sxistlng fsitiilty snd pxoduetlvlty. i«n4s 
iiliith sxt nssx th« ssttlsntnt xtcslvs mit of ths hiiaisn xtfy^t 
•nd xlch in organic flwttsr sod ««« clasiifiid ss A class 
lands« Thess ax« fisnsraliy givsn t^ th« cultivation of 
vtgstables, potatoeSf »ihsat and othof valitablo cirops, 
oft«n they pxof^ce two exops « y«ax. 
The landt» a little stmy fxo^ a th« sattltiisnts ax« loss 
faxtiXt and 9«fiexally pro^^ea one crop a year* In tha othes 
saason they toay xamain fallow* Howavex* with the application 
of hetxogeiious f^xtillzers they also pxo<^e« two crops* Tha 
third categaxy of lands axe thote «ihJ.ch axa givafi to infaxlox 
cxops which xei|uira naithax mcit watering nox lauch {oanuxa 
cxop like pulsesi millets* 
ASmCUilU;^^ yy^ US& PATTEBlj 
Whexa faxaing is the laain stay of the paople* it is 
chiefly the availability of IxxiQation facilities and not 
iHstaiice fxon the laaxket * which influences the location of the 
pattexn of cxeps,^ The cxops cultivated over the entixe Doab 
axe howevex gxouped as foodgrains* vagetahles and cash c»ps« 
The ixxigation facility has a dixect impact on cxoppln^ pattexn, 
VRiexa ixrifation is nat possible either by canals ox by 
sMsoAxy welle the faxnexs have to xely on tubc^ 'wells. There 
is alaest a itetwoxk of state tut»e«wells ovex the entixe Deali* 
4 Siiaflt ti., •Aeseseoient of Von Thwnegis iand tise Anslysis in 
<P^aphex. Vel.XXX, Ne.l* 1977, p.l* 
Th9 fanatxt i^o can affexd to h«v« thvlx own tubt-^lls sink 
mil* And ototalri IxciQttion facilities with tho h«l|i of (ii««ttl« 
•nginet* Th« 9r«atcit advantaf* of this schaaa Is th«t ths 
fdisesrs not exclusivoXy doptndsnt on elth«x rsin ox csnsl 
isxlgation facility, Moxaovet ovesy boctaro of cultivable land 
is brought yndtj the piough* In the regions v)«t9X 
xes-tuxces fox Ixrigation ax« in plenty» the faxoieirs xasort to 
double croppinQ, double chopping ay®t«:B Q«n«xdlly xesults 
if) the production of vesetdble^ and foddas fox the cattla along 
with foodgjrains end cash cxops» 
csiwpim PATTEmi 
Tha «2ntii& xe@ion has a divexsifiad csopping pattern* In 
xaspect of the production of foodQxains* the region provides great 
diversity. There is very high preiiiiua on the food crops as usual 
and over 85 per cent of the tot;al cropped area Is devoted to such 
s 
cx^s in the region. Cereals alone claiti over 60 percent of 
the cropped land and pttlsts about 20 percent v^ile about & 
percent is devoted to sugarcane* 
All over the Doab» as a consequence of the launching of 
the consolidation scheote by the c^vernaeni of Utter Pxadesh. the 
site of the consolidated holdings has increased to the tsinlaufli 
of four hectares. The agricultural iQipl«iients in the Lower Doab 
are out dated and old fashioned while in the U ^ r Doab there 
» loiiao Afiifaltural Statistics I9$0«6l (Detailed Tables).. Ditectorlie of Icenoaies and Statistifs, Ministry of Foid and Agricultural Ooverfwent of Xndia» 
it «xt«ntiv« «i»« of txtctoxi and alKiiKtof^t ut* of ehaalctl 
fcmXittxt, «ltttou9h th« cow whl«h It aott Itapoftant 
tiimtx« and tli« iioyYitfhlim food of the soil it uttd at fuol 
(ntto 3), 
Tho Ootb It cantidtxed to be th« gstfiotxy of Xndie, Witb 
th« of hi9h tfieXaiiH) v«fi«ti«« of toodti f«rtiliK@xt tnd 
ed«<|tiot« Ijrjcigdtion faeilitltt tho pxoduetiofi of wheat hat 
contidecably inexcaood paartieulasly in th« Uppos Doab« AeQional 
ooon^y doainattd by aqtimlvii:e fom^ th0 {aoat ia^rtant toux^t 
of wploymont and Over ID p«x««r»t »f the total land 
asea is undez oultiv®tion In U{>pes 0oab while in tho of 
the Ooab ireglon It ran^et below 70 percent. The lowett axea 
undex cultivation is in dittxict of Sahaxanpux (66.1 pezcent)« 
Howevert thexe it watte land over the entixe ze^ion fox want of 
pxopex toil m m ^ m m t t uae of fextilixext and ixxigational 
facilities. It can be profitably xeclaiised into intpxoved 
pattuxes and Qxeting landt ox can be Qiven to social forestry 
or it can be turned into cultivable land to 9row foodgxaint and 
cath cropt« 
Mheat it the preaier crop in the xegisn. The fertile 
loawy soil* adequate assured irxigation and the snail but hi«|ily 
beneficial winter rains and suitable tsfapexatures are some of 
the iaiportant factors for its doninancy in the regisn. In 
ter»s of the percentage of total stopped area under wheat 
cultivation the district of 0stii« Dun SSSUMSS 22,9 pereentt 
iahataiipiiK 22«9 percent* Miisaffoffnatai 35*3 percent« Meatitt 34,6 
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p«TC«ntt tulandthahz 20 pt£€tRt« Xn th« Jil(SdX« m 4 th« iow»r 
Doab tht psopostlon d«€fi.8««ft. It it n^ly about IB pwtmt lit 
tilt Dfwb and 12 p«TC«nt in igwrer In th« 
aistxlct of Malnpttxi It is 19*9 p»rc«fit» in F«fukh«b«a 22,6 
p«xe«nt in Kanpuir i9«X The yield in the iip^ p^x as 
id howtvex highex/compaxed t^ thet of the iowex Oo«b« ' Kh@«t 
U k m th« in tiQlit dittxia® Of the Doib 
nice ctandfi m o n d to in the Oosib and clsimt ebout 
17 pefcent of the totsi exopp«d axea. Hice ia itspott^ nt in the 
huadd Sub-Himalayan Taxai ««hexe the distxicta of Pehra Oun and 
sa^ iaxanpttjr devote 19 percent a^d 17. @ pex^ent of the total 
exopped land xeepe«tively« The pexcentaQe in I^2affaxna9ax 
T*6 and in Meexat only* In Lowex Doab region Fat^pux 
diatriet devotee 20*5 pexeent and Allahabad 24»3 pexetnt of the 
total cxopped axea« 
Millets and oaixe tegethex occupy thixd place in tht 
xe^ion claisaing 16*6 peicent of the total cxopped land« Being 
haxdiex estpa ailleta gain imptxtafict in the dxiex paxta, 
lAillets axe paxticulaxly gxown in Bulandshahx (14 pexeent)t 
Aligaxh (20,7 percent)* filtthtixa paxcent}^  AQxa (28*2 
pexcent)» Maii^xi (i8«2 pexcenth Etah (2l«7 pexeant)» Etawah 
(20*3 percent) and Kanpux {X6»3 pexcent), AliQaxh* Mathuxa, Agxa» 
Etah and i^ta«rah axe the leading diatxicta wheze the aillets axe 
o^iiii. 
FIG.7 
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lteii« C9V«S8 ovtx 6 p«rc*nt of tht total orappea l«nd 
foj^ at a belt in tht Taxal f«9lon* Si^ fiififant dittzieta 
axa Dth^ edOufi (ld«4 ptxem)* Maaxut (7*4 paxe«int)« Bulandthahx 
p«]f6ent)t Allgash (8«l paxcent}* Mainpuxi (7*5 paz««tit)t 
Etah {9«3 p(<;xcant)« faarxukhabad (10*9 ptfeent) and Etawah (6.0 
pexctnt)« Xn addition othex dlstricta of the Doab alao 9XOW 
aixable asQoiint of laaiaa, 
Gxaffl ia iopoxtant in the district of AQta <21*7 pesc«nt)f 
Faxxukhabad {li»6 percent}* Etaviah (12*8 percent)* Mainpuri 
Ul«3 percent), iCanpur (15*3 percent), Fatehpur (23,a percent}* 
Peas aasuiaet importance In ^ pper and Middle Doab region* 
In the district of Mearut 6«7 percent of the total cropped area 
is devoted to it, in Bulandahahi^  (10.6 percent)* Aligarh 
(12.6 percent), Maif^ tiri (9«0 percent), &tah (8,7 percent)* 
£tawah {9^ 4 percent) and Allahabad percent)• 
Stifarcane ia c^ tonercial crop of the region Dnhich reciuirea 
deep fertile laamiy aoil and plenty of aaaured twater aupply* 
Xt forsa an i^ pa^ rtant aub«>xtgianal clustering in the Uj^er Oeab 
where the district of Saharafipiur (15,6 parcwit)* iiiixaffarfiaoar 
(24,2 percent}* Meerut (21.7 percent), Bulandahahr (13»1 percent) 
devote of the total cropped area. There haa been an excessive 
increase in the production of sugarcane in the Doab ration, 
•arlay, pulaes* cotton and oilaeada are the other cropa of the 
Oaab* which provide diversity to the crapping pattern of the 
region. 
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IMPACT OF AOHiCuLTUiiAI, LMQ USE a^ flURAL 
S£T7LBiENtS IH TH£ DOAB 
Ag^ ictiltiise 49tesialoe« to $ la^Qe extent th« loettlon of 
rural stttl«a«nts in the Ooeb reQion« At the ouieet the peesante 
build up thelz settlesaente eajacent to their pastures or ag;ricua^  
tural lend. By and by the other farmcse alio follow in the step 
of their c3»faxiBere to en^oy their eoclsl co^ny, to ^atet 
their econoisic day to day nfe^ de and to be a^fe at ler9e. 
Almost all the vlllaeee caoj© in^o enietenee in the saae «»y, 
irith the pastage of ti ^o the haoleta gro© into a tiny 
9roup of settleiaente a. d h^e tiny settlements into a biggeir 
gxmp of seitlmems^ At tloiee it is also observed that saiall 
hamlets also live their abodes fo^ fear of insecurity of life and 
hardships to eke out existence and sierge themselves with the 
bi99er settlecaents* 
The other apparent reason for the settletaents alongside 
the a9ricultuial land is that i;he farmers prefer to settle close 
to tneir land holdings to 9ct theoiselves rid of the botheration 
of taking their aoriealturel iiaplesients and equipaents* They 
can better feed their livestock and be anvay froa the noise and 
eosnotien ef the busy life of the towns and citiirs* 
It is also observed that so.^ rural settlesients are 
located near towns and cities which axe linked with then by 
tail er roed» The peasants eniey transport facilities to take 
their produce to these places for sale. Many lebeurexs whe 
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tixn thtlx Ibxt^ad by «r9xkin9 In the field air h«lpln9 th* p««tantt 
dUtctly 0x inaiwttly Join th*B9 mtal s«ttl«m6ntt. In 
Vill«9et th« wtthosflwf), fh« carpentex, th» oiliaafit th« pott«»» the 
tt« blacksnltht the goldtoiith the tocsiled /btisioees* 
man »xe such glaxln^ axaiaplet* 
The xyxaX mttlmmtB hew thttif pattexn @nd osda 9f 
stxuctuie «lther ecesMfdlnQ td tho txaditlon oc to meet the nead 
of the peoples In warn clioiatic toQidns the aettlements facing 
east OS west have QenefdlXy lowejred thatches. In h&Xly places 
of Qehra Dan diatrtct for exatsple either «tf90d ox stone la 
fre i^ently used at building staterial* 
Agxicalture la vexy impoattant factor to detaraifie the 
location* diatrj^ bution aite and forui sf the rural aettlementa 
in the Gan^ a^ VdJiuna Doab, llo«» the land is cropped affects the 
settlements. Since the region is fertile t^ tere is nstyral 
tendency to grow smltiple crops. Settlement is consequently 
aade up ttainly of viiiaoes of self subsistant fansers* The 
crops are grouped isainly into kharif and fabi related to the 
two iapertafit growing seasons. 
The region haa a great variety of cropat food crops* 
however are the only crops which have a direct conse<|uenee on 
the regional distribution of population* Aaong the food crops 
wheat is the vital crep« Since there are the principal food 
crops* their distribution tells about the population distribution 
in the region* 
QJOTE, 4 
F/iCTOSiS TUB lOCATim OF 
RURAL SETTJLEX^ irS TIfE D0A8 
site Is th« i:«lationthip between a iSwelllng or s qxmp of 
sni^  the Imnediatt physical anvlronaiafit a minor 
faatura of th« landscape* a raised hillock, a level xeinaee or 
1 
a proxiisity t^ spric^ * The location of a village is the 
expression of a cos&ination of physical and cultural factors of 
the area concerned. 
Location is undoubtedly a paraoaount factor for htman 
establishments «»hich indicatea M^ere a house should be built or 
a village be located* 
The aanga*Yamuna &oab is nt> doubt a lend of agricultural 
farms and villages vi^ic.i are the pioneer aettleoients. In the 
ieal sense 'if the terai they are the origifiators of the urban 
centres. Accotdtng tt> the stages in the development so>.ietl:ies 
they increase or soiieti^ s^ they decrease in sise« At tl.nes tsey 
t&nd to oreate new sites for tht satelite villages. In the Ufipif 
Doab region village Bahadaspur in district Meerut is the living 
exaaple of such a village. Here a new settleaient is being 
created at a distance of hardly ene kileeietie fro.t} the original 
site of the old settlement. 
At places the cultivable farns are widespread where the 
farner and his faaiily reside wlt^  the labourers engaged in farm 
activities. 
I Jenes iarys, Hwsan eeemt^ohy (London, P«ll5, 
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Tht location of villagtt in tha Q«n9#»Y«giund Ooab Is 
th« result of physical and cultural factO£S« Tha location of 
tha villaQes in the Oaab fs^^on is directly the rasult of the 
coiabination of factors of relieft water supply«road transport 
and religious beliefs end superstitions. All these factors 
either indiviaially or in coiibination have exerted a controlling 
influence on the location of ruial eettletaents in the Qanga* 
Yasiuna Doab. atteiapt has therefore b^en aade to analyse the 
infiu«;nce of such factors ^ an the location of rural Dettl^ents in 
the arte e3ncerned« 
EELI&F 
ia the Uanga^ Veiaune Doab theiro ie a close relationship 
between the relief features and the location of rural settlements. 
Dispersion increases i.n direct proportion to the m99e«k}e8S of 
2 the surface af the land* 
Dispersed settlimfents are laore characteristic of the 
hilly region of the Gafiga-Yaauna Doab and coiapact rural villages 
of the plains. 
(a) The Sub^Klaalayan Region region 
In the aub«HlAalayan tjrawt taost of the settleaients are 
sprinklled in the (^n Valley and on terraces facing the sun In 
coi^ »arison to the rugged peaks of the Siwaliks which abut towards 
2 Trewartha, Eifents of eeeoraohv. (l.ondon» 1957}, p«S45. 
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th« plains, Th« aoufitains strve as a m m m Qi deftnea and 
fortification bestause of their topoQiaphlcei value but ©van £^ «n 
asa far b€;hind to far as tha location of vlllagaa it c^ncaxnad 
t an tha plain aireaa of t! a Ooab ragion. 
In tha hilly region of tha Ooab t.:a rive. Vallaya* 
tarxacea and apuxa offes tha isost favouxabla locationa fos ruxal 
aattla»ants« Tha viilagat ara aituatad on aucK locatlona wMch 
aya fxaa firma land alidaa and avaianchaa* Tha tairtacad lialde 
and apuxa provide tha toost cooiaon alta for rural sattl^anta, 
Tha fialda extend fro^ a tha Vallay boivoa to the rldQas and it 
is eon^ anicnt for t-^.a paaaanta to look after their fialda fro^ a 
a siid^ i.ay location. On auc! midalopa aidaa t a clicnate la 
naither too cold aa on tna ridga topa nor too aultry aa in tha 
Vallay bottoa, Tha wida Vallay bottoms ara thacafora tha araaa 
whict attract a lacga nu^ nbar of vxllagfira in the ragion* 
VlllaQaa and uamlitt* tand to av:^ id the lovs lying araaa 
liabla to intiundation and aaak dry pointa ota ao :a taound or 
alavatad piaca of land* 
Cattla shada aia loeatad elosa t^ tha houeaa ganarally 
3n tha lowar altitudaa* But 00 tha Mgh altitudaa thaaa atand 
away fs-m tha viilaga. Such cattla shada ara known aa chhaniaa, 
(Plata 4). 
S Anaa il»haanad| "Tha Pattarn of Rural Sattlaoianta in tha Sub* Hiaalayan Ration (laat)*, Tha gaooyaohar. Sunaar, 1954, p.28. 
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Th« Dun It •bout 15 iui* long and 25 kit« widt, 
Th« Vall«y it dr«lf)vd by tho rlvair Son^, It i« the mw% f«£tlle» 
mil IsslQateci and dent«ly po,^l«t«d part t>t t^e Sub^Hlaalcyan 
BQQlon of th« Doab. ealaraglwaU* Adinsala end Kunia Gxant act tht 
idfe-al exataplf-'S ni th« cMkuntain v^liases ^ n the Sub«>i!inialayan 
He^ion of the Gan^ a-Vacauna Doab {fiq^ ie) 
Thus» in t • Punea* vasylng tppo^ iratihyt and elevatidns 
and slopea hav« datextalnt^ d the location of habitations* tn 
met casee the houses axe scattexed over fi.eld8 but in eases 
especially lai;96 sized villages these is a ecntial nucleeus^  Zn 
the hilly segion the settleaents charactefistically scattered* 
Isolated i.uts are spxinSil^ d o^ex the narxow strips of axable 
land on the steep hill slopes* riycleated set&leaents o«cux ^tily 
on the foot of the hills. 
The aoyntai.i villages have t'leix locations either in the 
valleys ox ridges or o» the «id*slope spurs and ' ave mostly 
terraced pattern. In aountainoas areas t: e ridges are devoid 
of settle^ ients as they are either too st«ep or covered with sn9w« 
The settle:Rents are located near a spring or a rivulet« In a 
corner of the village or at s%s»e distance frt^ B the villsge sn the 
gentle slope* a pli>ce is selected as Faochayat| land^ for the 
purpose of celebrating festivals like o^ e^pawali, Oasriehra« ^li 
4 Panchayati land is t; at iand Mht^ re group of people collect 
for special purposes* 
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«nd harvtstlng f«ixs« H9X9 t 6 people of «ll cast«t «nd 
tdQtther to eol«bx«t« the f«ttivUi«« «nd Qtnexally • 
t«Bpl« it in the centre ^f the vlile^t oz neav 
the viU«9e sltt. 
Thus in the Sub^ Hlmaleyefi BeQion with the exception of 
the Oun Valley, the tettlments ere fetw end diepexsed owltig to 
suggedneet of the xelief taeans of coaisanication is difficult and 
aQXiculture is pxecaxlous in thia dsea« 
(b) The Aliuvial Plain 
The alluvial plain of the Gafiga^ YaiSMnd Doab provide 
favoyxable aitea fox xuxal settlementa* 
the Uppex Doab xegion is well fyited fox th® location of 
xyxal aettltmenta owing to the alluvial fistuxe of the plains with 
im^ nense ixxigation facilitiet, Tiaang, Ehuaia» Kakxaali and Tisa 
lie in Muzaffaxnagax dlstxicti Balfeni,jcuxall* tcanshi, Solana and 
Rithani in ileexut diatxict and Bhojpuxt Chu^iyala* C^ oxta* Bauia 
Yaqubpux and Chhapxaala in Qhaxiabad diatxiet pxovide good 
exaaiplea of plain villagea xn the Uppex aanga-Yamuna Doab« 
(c) The Khadfx lands 
>^dax lands of the Doab axe not well suited fox the 
location of xuxal settlenents as these lands axe susceptible 
to floods* Ouxing the aonths of xsiinst the xivtxs ovexflow theix 
banks and aiake the location of settleaents vulmxable. As such 
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lands of th« xi ext Q«ii9«t Y«3iund» Hind«n and th« tCali 
hav« «p«r$« ft«ttliai§atft« Th« vllleQe of sAiiU OCI the sight 
bank of tha Ganga in Farsukhabad diatclct in th« Middla Doab 
se^ ion^  BahloXpuf and Chaukhandi on tha sight bank and Haibatpux 
on the left bank of the Bhujriya xivex* SaleffM^ r khaday on the 
sight bank of the Hindan ximt, Atauc on the left bank of tha 
Hinden tive£ in Ghatiebad district end Kh@npux Gexhi on the xi^ht 
bank of the Gan^a rivex in Mecxat distxict cisy b& cited as notable 
examples of the fthadax villaQc.a in the l^pex Doab xegi^n. In the 
iowQx Doab x@9ion Sasaopux end Aiihxi on the xight bank of tho 
Oangd xims pxovide the suitable of th« khedax vill09es, 
Howevex in tehadax lands tshich axe subjoet to floods 
tho wat monsoon months the sattiaoitnts axe on the ncex^ et 
lev@e ox high mound to e&cepa fxoo the flooded watexs* Thus 
khadaa^  axaaa of the Doab region axe the places whexe the 
villages axe located faxthex apaxt. The khgdax lands axe 
spaxsely populated. The floods have a gxeat checi( on the 
location of xuxal settl&ai«!nts in sue!, areas. 
<d} The Bhanoax lands 
^^^ bhanaax lands provide biittex living conditions and 
suitable sites fox the location of xuxal settleaents* 
Ofcouxse s3ise of the wd.1 developed villages axe seen 
ovex the entix«^  mianoax lands of the Upper and the Middle Doab 
whexe the high lying level land pxovides the a»st irapoxtant 
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0Xpl«nttion for the locetit>n» Still Muthwi^ds In the Lsvm 
OMb region the vilUget §mlX9x i f i else t t in the Noxth 
ere lueatea cloecir ts each other» liuiadpur end 4tiexine in 
Qheaiabefi dietxict in the Uppex Ooebt itohedeopuir and Ahaiad OanJ 
in Fairtukhabad distilct in Middle Doab and Oaxha end itoheehpur 
in Fatehpur distxict in Lower Ooab oira tht« suitable exas^lee 
^^^ Bhanoax villa9cs in the OanQa-yaaiina Dsab xegian, 
(Fi9» 17, i8» 19)* 
It will thus be seen that ^ hexe is a close xelationahip 
betiveen the xelief fcatuxea and the location af xurai aattleaents 
all ov&x the eniixe x©9i0n. 
m U B SUPPLY 
tatex bein9 asust neceaaexy t3 men, anioials and cxapa« 
loan aettlea whe^e it ia eaaily and in lar^e {Quantity available*^ 
Watex supply is on& of the aaat iiapoxtant and paxaaaunt 
factor in deteraminQ t< e location of xuxal aettlementa in 
the Qanga^ Yatmina Ooab« 
The xe^ion ia potentially quite xict^  in yxound watex 
jreagureaa. The pexnanent wataji table gent.ally lies between 
60>90 fli. deep v^ile teapoxaxy watex table depth is 30 si* with 
wide apatial and seasonal vaxiati:ma« The te«poxaxy water table 
a Pexpillou, mrntft Gaooxaohy, (London, 1966), p»406. 
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btaxi •igniflcant ztl»ti9n8h4p wltn th« r«ll«f» Qeolo^lctl 
•txuctui:« and exltt^n^ mt^s ehaihtel* at xivtsaln kh<dag tr^cti 
•how In Qtntiral hiQh«s ivatec t«bl«*iiihll« the heovy ^ ^dy 
A loww w«t«r 
In the <)lttxi.ct of fttfrxut about 20 pcxcvnt of the wells 
ehow e watee table at i««t then 3«3 oi* end in ovex 70 percent of 
the wells the water table le between 3,3 and lo m^  the wellt 
lying in the xonea of high and lov^  wates table respectively ace 
highly localiaed. The hlgi. ««tez table weile are in the 
Vicinity of the river* while those with lower water teble ©re 
7 near the canals. 
The deciding factor in the location bf cettleaient eitee 
in the alluvial plains of aanga-Yasiuna Poab is pricaarily the 
projfisiity and effectiveness of fres^ «»ater supply* Ho other 
•ingle factor has so tauch influenced the location of rural 
settleAents as wateiv l^erever a well with good and fresh 
water supply existst it has attractud the location of a village 
or a hattlet« 
The location and distribution of the rural settleaients 
in the Ooab region are well illustrative of the regional 
geograp^ i^cal influence's. Some of the largest clusters of the 
$ yngh, R.ut£d,), ^ R ^ ^ ^ i ^ftWg^y* Vsranasi^» 
Jan«l9nt 
Miihurt in " 
jmnf 
ihur **$o«e Cheracteristic Features of Water Table 
m %0m 
vill«9«t art h9w«v«x found in th« Upp9x Qang0 Ceml iwxi^Bfa 
«cc« tif MHiexut, «nd Bul«ndth«hs distflctt. 
In areas ifrigated by ««llt in the Middle and the tonie? 
Doab eoapsislnQ tht districts of AliQaxh, sgia, mthma^ Mnputi^ 
Etah, Etawahi raxiukhabad, t^ anpufy Fatehpux and Allahabad, taost 
of th@ @ettl«ae«it6 ase co^act and the site of the vlllaoe la 
daptndant on the supply of water fxota the welle* 
Hivesa also play an iopoxtant cole in the location of 
irusal aettlenenta in the banQa^Vaauna Doab« They provide water 
for drinking purposes and for irrigation of crops, Th@y a^e a 
good source of mt^x supply for the entire region* 
Xn the Upper and the Middle Doab region wells and canals 
both play a significant role in deterislning the location of 
Villages while in the Lower Ooab ttgion wells denonstrate the 
site of rural settlements and control thera to a large extent* 
Again, irrigation txefCises a great influence on the 
location of rural settleaients in Uie Ganga^ Yaimina Ooab, In the 
canal izrigatad artas of the Doab region the settle«ents 
are located close t3 the canals. 
The wells and tube*wells are equally Important so far as 
the irrigatiofi of the cultivable land is concerned* All over the 
Oeab the wells as well as tube-*wells are over tha whole 
area. The settlements are r^ uddled together in the vicinity of 
these wells which pvevide V m eaey and better living ceiiditiens. 
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In th« Lmmx Oo«b the stApple dl«t of tht 
1« xice mt«t Is of the highest lapoitanet* nhen th« 8ion»9on 
w«»k OS it falls* the only solution is to find wetex to 
iirxigete the xlce fields* N^ ells predsiainete in the lam^ x Doeb 
te^ lon^  These wells influence the locetion of villages to » 
laxge eittent. Hfhile in the Uppex end the Middle Doah region 
ixfigation by canals is sose icspoxtant but at t.he saaie tioe wells 
and tube^wells have also exexcised a gxeat influence on the 
loc&tion of villages in the Uppex Doab region* 
Village ponds olso a gxeat ssuxce of watcx supply 
fojt drinking .ouxposgs foic tiiC csttlei construction of houses and 
cainof ixrigation facilities in th© neaxty cultivabli^  land. Thexe 
is hardly a village without ® pond etiti^ e Poab region. 
The ponds ®xe the centxes of rural activity ^ m e cmae to 
fetch wat&x and oten to water theix cattle, A few txees are grown 
near the tank to pxovide shelter against the scoxching heat of 
the sun. Thus these tanks beco.^ ideal places for village 
gossip*^ (Plate 
The ponds also provide building mater),«l for the kachha 
houses of the villages* During the suaaer the p^nds «^ich have 
driedup pxovide mid fox the construction of hutnents. The mud 
8 Ahmad* Aijaxuddin, ^ ^ n Ceeeraohv of j,he Indian Desert, 
• sa-
ls atxfd with and ib pUtt«tcd n^ th« w»llt by the peopl« 
ihtattlvet. Mostly the mtk of pXastexlng it done by m m n and 
ehlldx«n of the house« At the tlfae of lo^itent ft^ stivelt like 
Deepanieilt Holi end Id «he h:>ut4'S ere plastexed with yellowish 
cley Kthich Is Qenexelly found in tht. vicinity of these ponds 
oixed witn cow duno end finally white v^shed with lime. This 
activity is prevalent elisost In every village of the Doab re9it>n. 
Region 
In the Sub«Hi3idleyan iTrest the- villages ere located near 
the perennial springs or water holes tiohich exert a c9ntrc»llin9 
influence in finding suitable sitts for the establishment of 
rural settles^ts, 
Xt will thus be 8€f£n that the aveilsbility of water has 
influenced the location of rural settlements in the OanoawVaosuna 
Doab tt a large extent* The settle^ts are localised in the 
areas ^ #iere conditions of water supply are eesiex and hence aiore 
villages are situatf^ d in the areas where availability of water 
is easy and convenient, 
Hom tnmmm 
Reads are ijuportant in the location of a new settlenent 
or in increasing the iap«rtance and sire of the pre-*existing 
settlement. In aia«y cases recently* with the establishtaent of 
regular bus traosport* reads have acted as a factor for the 
growth ef twin village ty^ settle«ient« ^  In the Qanga^Yaauna 
9 atiaiwat efftfiglY tf mt^t^ (NSW Oelhi4.^72) |i«i04» 
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Oo«b such 9X9 cooM^ D* Vill«9« Saldpux in ah»si«b«d 
difttfict {aay be at « typicel example* vUlagt lies 
•long th« road between Mohluddlnpuc and fchexl;heuda. The 
village hat ^ uat spseaa by the coadslde. Sehoolsi eattle ahedft 
shops have been esttblished end aire developing along the zoadside, 
mi£6l settleaenta esauau a lin^ 'et pattern oa the soadside. 
The £9ads mt ooly effect location of eettlesente but also 
influence the layout of the settlement too» t<>ue the villages 
get theis lineas shape on the coedaide, Bhainei in ^ xeffacnegas 
diatxictt Mohiuddinpujr and J®ni in fleerut district and Ouhai and 
Sicatshaoli in Ghatiabad district axe sthex txaaples linear 
pattern has developed on the coadaide* 
There ia a close eelationehip between the road pattexn and 
the location of villages in the Ganga-Yaiminc Doab» Thxsa^hout 
the entire region as the distance fro a the roadside increases 
the nuiober of villages c insec^ ently decreases. The villages 
are huddled together near the nadside* There i^s a gra^al 
fall In the nwaber of settleoents with the gratj^ al increase in 
the distance frota the road« 
Xn general loore than fifty percent villages are located 
in the distance lange of two kilooietres fr3ia the road in the 
(Saftga^ Yanuna Doab region (Fig.ai9}. 
a c c e s s i b i l i t y o f s e t t l e m e n t by r o a d 
(sample a rea d e h r a d u n d i s t r i c t ) -
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FIG, 8 
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Th« mutimm nuiab«x of vill«9tt locdttd in the ^ Ittsact 
ran9« df 2 ka, frost the xoactsid* in the Sub»His89l«y«n rtgion of 
tht Oocli 7h« isist position i« found in othoz physical 
x@9ion» of the Doab, Xn th« Uf^ tx* Middle dnd Uiw«x Ooeb too 
the above mentioned position is repeattd, Vexy few villaoes can 
seen v^ere th^ distance fco.i coad is six kilocitftses ov 
above. These is an abfupt fall in the nuosb^ z of settli^nts as 
the distance froa the iroadside incteases* (Fig, 9} 
REuiaious mimpB M^D suPLHsnno£4S 
Religious beliefs and superstitions also mext an 
i£ipoxtan& influence on the location of susal settlesients in the 
Gan0d«Vaiiiana Ooab« The villagers have etxony superstitions 
about the locatior. of the settleDents, A new site for a house 
is gbnkX0lly avoid^ d^ as far as possible lest it should prove 
inauspicious* However the houses can be built on a n m site 
only after the sanction of the priest has been obtained* Villaft 
6ods are supposed to reside on the outskirts of the V4lla9es« 
Moreevec the ancestral site of a house is usually 
regarded as saexed unless the fatsily is in decay. Extension 
of a settlSiseAt on the south and west H also forbidden, the 
two directions being considered inauspicious,^^ 
10 Ahnsd, E,t *llitt«l 8«ttl«ftefit Types in Uttar Pradesh", 
tf ^ ffflUff 9tMlig^ilf» V01.XLIX, 
a c c e s s i b i l i t y o f s e t t l e m e n t by r o a d 
(sample a rea f a r r u k h a b a d d i s t r i c t ) 
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FIG. 9 
To Mfcguftxd th« protp%£lty of tho ft9ttle:aent and to ov^id 
evil ftm houte» end vullfiget peopl* take racauzto 
to siany kinds of r«iigioiis in the Sub-Himalayan 
B«9iofi a villaQe has its own God ox Q^ddtss. The central past of 
the villa9« Is dedicated to the tsstple of the* villaga deity* 
Beside the t«aiple of the village deity there is the teazle of 
Duxga the QSeat Qoddess* In the Uiiaalaydn region the people 
appear t3 be ooxe superstitious, At ti.i&s m m n is performed at 
a 
the ti^e of the first entry into/newly bwilt ho«8©» 
Each WAllaQ© has i t s a m of w r s h i p c i ther wxthln 
tho VIIIO90 or very close to it snd Qoa^ttmxi caidway hetwen tm 
villases. It is wasthiuhile to acntion that the places of worship 
are 9<anej;elly located ©iti.er on high grount's or on the river banks* 
Eivers enj^ y a special sanctity for Hin(^s, It is believed that 
sins are washed away by bathing into a severed stream, ^st holy 
of ali is the *Mothtr banga*. All along its banks are places of 
12 pilgrisaage visited by nuintrous pilgriois* (plate 
The rtligiotts adodad people have staunch faith in the 
ice of Go 
all ssttleoient,' 
•Jtistsi d or deity «lhic^ ; soiietiaes is the root cause of 
13 
^^ sieans recitation f^ religious hymns» 
12 Kaulinson, The Land and i»eo;>le of Xndi^ . (tondon, 1961^  
l3Chishol% Rural Settleaent and Land Use. (Lonaon,l9«2}t 
P. 14, 
Thus religion h«t «ct6d a« a grtat fsteo fof nuclMtian 
of teitl^ent. With zeilgious bfli«ft mny mpextti* 
fiofit l9£bld the inhabitants to c.nttxuet thtlx «ep«fdt« 
« 
dwtlXings away the m m site df v^lltge or beyond th« 
vlJlldge boundarleo. It It cosamonly h^ld that within th« vlllaga 
botindary» Hie is protected against dia«a9@8 sod cala:aiti«a by 
the pasrtictiler tillage God* Further the amjestrai site of the 
d«ielllng is sacred and reaains unchanged froj generatisn to 
14 generation. 
14 Sliarisa, ^ettXeaent lieoffraohv of the Indian Deser^. 
( i ^ DelhlJ-972),p,ilo» 
aiAPTc:» s 
TwiiS OF m\AL miTh'umm 
l^toxfr and imttuxm df the 
Y«aiuna Daab hav« grMtiy lof:u«nc«<J th« jruril tttticaent types. 
Uniform lev«l ground, feftil« sollt ptSQnnlal ttx««tiis and 
ir]ri9ation feeilitiet have all extrtinS thelx influence in the 
type of e9iricult«i:el villeQee in the Boeb* in the hilly tsact 
settlements beeooie sparse and sporadic. Isolated villages 
spring up in the Khadar lands of the (sangs and the Yamuna rivers^  
In Upper end the ^ ddle Doah the nucleated type of eettleaents 
have developed, Thu-: relief, cliwtet hydrography, irrigation 
fecilitiee» lend use* crtipping pattern and enitasl huelmndsy have 
all influenced the settle.lent types in the Ganga-'Yaiauna Doab, 
FUrCIIWi. CLASSAFIC^Ti'Jw OF uUt»AL iiEi fLlisiEi^ TS 
On the basis of functions rural sett lenient s of the Gangs* 
Yaauna Ooab can grouped as under 
(a) Agricjltu^al villages 
The prifflsry function of such villages is to procHice 
agricultural pr:>ducts fro a the land. Most of t m are very entail 
to mediuta in site* The i^ riaary function of the people in the 
villages is the pioebiction of food and fodder for the cattle. 
The sniall hamlets are t^ conomically or socialiy attached to the 
parent villages. 
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Th« •gsicultuzal vilUgts my luzthex be divldtd into 
(1) <lsy f«]rmin9 villsQts dnd (il) Isxl^ation vUl«9«*« 
The dry faznln^ villages have » teaSDnai *hythm end In 
the aajof poxtion of the yeas they i«ett m the edult 
populetlon goes ^ ut for e^ i^ loyiaeftt to %.he toiras ox big vlllege»« 
K^ile the iirxigetion villegee ere fail of ife for the «iliole yeer 
end thue heve uHieh bigges site berceuse of e better eeoiiosiy« 
Village Sehedaxpus, Beidpure end Jatin Sewana may be cited 
a« good exanplee of the egriculturei villages in the Doeb regiofi* 
(Fig. 49* 64), 
(b) Tsanspoft Villages 
The txen^ort villages ere located on the aain bus routes 
on m i l m y routes end act as t3;ens{>oi;t e m t i m for the aeighbouring 
area as their location helps in collecting or distributing centres* 
iahangirpur in Sulandshahr distxxct Is a notable example of such 
type. This village iS situated on the iUiur4a»Je««r bus route 
and acts as a collecting centre for the agricultural and pastoral 
products of the locality and distributing centre for the goads 
aci|uired fron the city of ichur^ a. HCharkhauda in 6hasiabad 
district and Kithaur in Meerut district are the other typical 
exaisples of tranSidort villages in the Ooab region^  
(c) Urbanised Villages 
Such villages are f«w in nuijO^ er, They perf^ rsa centralised 
services for the neighbouring area in their vicinity* In such 
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atfkvts h«¥t flouirithcd %n<i thty act •• eollvetlriQ and 
aittslbutlnQ C8ntr«f in th« D9«b In 9m* vllltQts tmell 
Utendit hewt alto d«vftl9p«<), VIIUQ** Chljraufi In 
ahatial^ Bd It a typical cxaa^ l^e* Siwal Khat and Kanthi in M^e^ut 
district arc 7%het tuitabla axaa^let of tueh viilagct, 
(d) Hdly lace VillaQe* 
Such villaQat axe many and tprinfcled ail ovejr the entire 
Daal>» These villagta either baire encred or thrinea ox 
lecaiiatd on the hank of the holy rivers* These villaQea atsuae 
greater aignificance iwhen the afmual religioua fairs are held^ 
On the bsnka of the holy rivere pe3ple congregate fr^^ different 
parte of the region to have a holy dip into the riv©r» Ha^ghat, 
Soront Jaun and ^ aidptir are the notable exaoplea of tuch 
villaget. Jaun Sawana is faaout for ahoorey Singh fair* On the 
occasion of iioli festival people froa the nelghhotiring villages 
congiigate and offer Chadhawa to the village deity (BhwaiaK 
beat druiQS» sung songs and dance. In Sai^r* on the eceaslen 
of Id ffestival people f x t h e neighbouring villages are gathered 
and offer prayers in the Idgah of the village* 
(e) Market Villages 
in general villaget have ao coispact cooiaercial core. A 
village shop is an institution by itself. It aay Just occupy the 
doocnays of a house or be more pretentieus consisting of one 
roea viith a slanting thatched roof supported by baaiboos on a 
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mmll pl«tf9Xia inffoat of 
In the th« Gea9d-Va^tm8 09«l!i x^qion usually 
the house th« shop « th« shop ocey{»iet ths fcont 
paction of tho hous« while the fesdily ctsidss io the bsck iroo^ v 
In soioe €A8«8 th« shop dn<3 the living cooi} is the one and the 
same place* The ^ op no ^ mht envoys a utiique place in the cuxal 
life of the people. Besides being a store, catering fox all 
possible requireaefits of the village fxoJ M$$il» 
piece eloth« hax<!»»a«e» baoboor sticks, pfan» tobacco* potatoti'St 
onions, gaxlic esticli^ s of g^ n^exal m&xchdndiee to gxoe&xies, it 
also sesves as a iBceting place for the vlllegess* It is ox 
less a news centxo ixm where one can 90thex 0 full sepoxt of 
2 
the daily happenings of the village* Thus th(j village shop is 
an ioi^xtant institution of the village (Plate 6}« 
In the iianga^ YafflUfia Doab these axe several villages which 
pexfoxdi centralised sexvicf^ s fox the liuiited nu^ ^^ r of neighbouring 
villages. They have established iaaxket places and thus act as 
collecting and distributing c«>nt£es« 
In soise viilages weeitly mxke%9 are h.eld once a we^ ox 
twice a nii^tk whic axe locally Known as Hasts ox Painths (PlsteV) 
On tfiat particular day of the Ha^t people fxoai diffexent 
I Ali, "Population and Settleasnt m the Ohaggax Plain*, 
The Ind^n Oeaara^hical Jaurnal. Vol.XVIX, No.3» 1942, p.m. ' tSKftJiJirtK; rt: ts&ini m t^ 
aot. 
of tht nti^hboufing coat to buy dx sell 
crtielfs of theii 01ff«x«ot «xticlet of the <i«ily caiv 
i<»B$»tS.oii bx9U9ht fox Ml*, Cloth, «cticl«« of 9«fi€fal 
aMfCi^ anditOt agxicultuxal impXmmX9, vti^ ttablto* Imtbmx ohots 
(l3Cdlly oanttfactaxod) eoxthen pott* •lluraintum and bxots 
utenoils* foodgxainsi ollcakeo, cotton stocts, patent oedicinna, 
oxocexlest t>a^oo sticktt basktt xopesi wooden toySt clay toyti 
vaxiety of aatablaa and Qlats bangles axe ao-ie of th® 9ooda 
bxought fox tal« puxposea. The wimkXy iiiaxketa atsvij fox the 
neighbduxing Yillag«t fox a xadlua of 6 to 7 Hiia* 
A liat of aaoe of th& laipoxtant villages of Doab 
whexe weeuly maxkats axe r.eld is pxesentt^ d in the table 1) 
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iUhU i) 
T«bl« shaving list of iap«rt0nt mxket villagts 
end wftfikly a)ssk«ts in the GAngd-Ysaiuna Ooab 
S,No diesis of the 
i v^lla^e 
* Oistciet 
ft 
1 R(»9ion t days 
i. Sdhesput Oehxo Otin Th« Sub-
Hisialdyan 
Region 
Sunday 
a. OhsR^ sld « « Monday 
3. Mlxxspu; Sshdxanpujr uppex 0a«b Saturday 
Tls» fitusaffar* Hednesf^y 
m » Satutddy* Tuesday 
Si«fdl Hhas Meexut II Thursday 
T. Ji^ biuddliapus « m Monday 
a Saidpuf Ghasiabod « Tuesday 
9. JshaoQiirpux « Fxiday 
ia Aligaxh Middle Doab Saturday 
11. Alldhadedpys tt « SufK^y 
12. Pschgsin Khes ktah « Monday,Friday 
13. Mohit optixs m m Sunday^ Thursday 
14. Sshud Etawsh 9 Sunday,Tuesday 
15. Kiinwazpux Khss Psrxukhdbsd m Tuesday,Saturday 
16. Ksapil • m Monday,Friday 
17. Khsnpux Ollwal Ktnpus iow«r Dosb Monday,Friday 
18. Msngslpux m • Sunday, T)i«irsday 
X9. Usxi • « Sunday,Nadnesday 
20. 
21. 
82* 
Ttni 
Shshpttx 
Aftsl^uiwsxi 
Fstshpox • 
Mlshstosd 
« • « 
Monday,Thursday 
Wadnasday,Friday 
Sunday,Tutsday 
Source: Based on the computation of the author 
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( i ) SMtsml f9ix ViIU9tf 
Th@ vitUgm wtiexe faiss ere by t^a® smmo 
tm the othex are Unown «» Such villages ate 
©nd alJi ovtjf the »egian right ixm Oehi:« to 
Mlshabad* These viiJld9es either ham tm^lm ox 
shjrlne® or situated m th© bsn^ of SM© ho^y ^ ii^ et ax pond 
dtta«h 9om f t s t i v s l * tho@© &&mim gee&t^r 
& gniiimnce ^m @mml xeiigitmB fais® m^ h@ld (Pl&t& 8)« Some 
villd9©s alst) i&mmB fsi£ €attl@ fei^s* Of) dccount at th@ 
difli^ tent faUi such vlliafts beeoia© tb@ s@at nf 
and theii! imptnafMs® i© imEmm4 atnifold, m mxtm^ place© in 
al 
ih« sfiiiual fdixe held, Such faix® present 
an accstian of Joy to the fataexs aftejr months of iisfd laboas 
hope® of repeatiOQ th® f^ -yits of lobouv xm high the 
spfirtf seasoft filla tha atmo«ph®£a with coloyx and fta^ a^nea. 
aiany axamplta of aaaaonai fait villa©©* can be cittd the 
Ooab xe^ioo. In {teblxi 2) a list of ioie of the isipoirtant i»ix 
Vi.lla96a of the Doab it 9iveii« 
1 
l i *» m s: a 
• m 
I * 
H a 
M N 
J CWt 
a 
mt 
H M 
S.S 
t 
I • 
i 
*** 04* C 
a 
•Ml » c 
» Ji j e iQ-«4 
M 
64 • 
X • 4**-4 £ M «B ^ « M 
C o - a 
ii >» go • 
- ft I jI 
I I I I I f d l 
tH 
I § 
.i 
^ ft 
I « * m m 
« M-H JK'H'O O •» C «» N ID mx: 
s r s J 
d 
c « 
^ c 
i 
• « 
8 J}' ••r-t 
I 
(0 
IS 
^ M >. 
b 
a 
f m m 
s« 
«-< 4* 
« M>H o • N « M 
m m 
_ » « .a-x: a H 
>. • « 9 ««# # N 
m 
8 
s 
at* 
l-s 
I s s s 
H f* c (» u 
* Q 
0 
s 
a i 
0-4 
I 
1 ^  ••Xk 
MM 
§s 
- s i JC N ^ ^ 
mmjs » m*i4 M 
0 
^ (D 
S 
S I 
I 
i 
SI 
I 
tl s m 
m 
k r 
m4 
4S 
I 
il 
I 
9 
J 
A 
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CLASSXriCATia^  or i4f AL SETTI.EMEMTS ON THE 
BASIS or POt'Ui^ TXOi^  SIZE 
Th« study of tliA of vilU^tt is of vitsl lapoitsfics 
whilo studying th« types of ruirsl stttleissnts* tlia bssis of 
population siat^  tht V111A9@® of th« Ooeb oay b@ girouped as 
undsx t 
(•> Vexy Saiall Sits Villages 
(b) Small Slae Villages 
(c) iMltia Sixe Villaifis 
(d) i^ axga Sist Villages 
Vexy l.a£go Siaa Villages 
(a) Vejty S:9all Size Villages 
Villages having leas then 500 peoples include d in this 
categoxy. These villagi^ s Bze rathes purely agxicultuxal villagesf 
by nature so^ a^ ti^ t^es th«>y a.e closely linked to a la^ge paxtnt 
village for essential services. The petcentaee of saeh villages 
is tke laxgest 76.9 pcxeent in the Sub-Hitalayan Beglon in the 
Oehxa IXin Tehsil fiilowed by Alia ;abad diatixct 45.3 percent. 
The i0«»est nutsbex of such villages is f^und in Meexut district 
only 4 pextent (ng,io) 
(b) teell Site Villages 
Villages having population 501 to 999 fall uodex this 
categoty* They ate essentially agxicultuxal villages. The 
peieecitaga of villages is the highest in Ag^e feliewed by 
- 6t -
Allthtbad, EUh an4 M»thuc« distx^cts (Fl^ao) 
(€) Meaiim $ls« VUid9#8 
With • populfitisn of 1,000 to U999 includsd undiitx 
this hesd. These villagos a^e essfintUlly agricultural with 
subsidiary mtana of livelihood in aojie other aetivitiea* the 
highest percentSQe of this class is found 8ulendshahr 
district followed by Saharanpur^  Etah end Kar^ur districts 
respectively (Fig«,XO) 
(d) Urge Site Villages 
The villages Uaviag a population site of a«00D to 
are fenotm as large size villages. Variety of occupetiofis 
relating to agriculture* anisial husbandry and saall scale 
village industries are pursued. Mast of thc^ se villages are 
irregular in layout on account of thirir receat grtswth (Fig«lO} 
( ) Very large Site Villages 
The villages having a population of 5*000 and above are 
included this category of very large site villages. They 
are agricultural villages but neverthtless perform centralised 
transport and trade services through) theis established mkets* 
periodical fairs* educational institutions and village indus* 
tries* The hi^est percentage of such villages is found in 
lAisaffarnagar district followed by Meexut district in the Upper 
Ooab region, in Allahabad district ihe percentage of such 
villages is the lowest in the Ooab (fig^ lO), These villages vary 
FIG.IO 
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in fosta. 7h« (ttble 3) giv«t the %xm pietur* of tht abovt 
iMotiontd catcg^rltt th« villages cla«afi«d on the batit 
of population size. 
Table 3 
Peircentege of villag&s in the distiicts according 
to 8lxe of population 
S, I pUtxiets |V««v liSu i i i M m ; l i i f i i Ivery 
m A « SMtll tSiie « Size « Site {Uxge tize 
I Size jVillage# Village^ VilUgee|Villagea 
jVill®ge»>OD : i»000 J 2,000 p.OOO ana 
: Lete 1999 it 999 I 4,999 labove 
l« Dehxa Pun 76.9 14.6 6,0 2.1 • 8 
2, Sahazenpux 28,8 33,7 i8,5 3,2 
3, Muzdffsznsgar 4.8 14. S 27,2 37,3 16.0 
4, Mscixut 4*0 12,8 3-^ ,2 41,6 U,4 
Bulandahehf 8*8 25,1 37,1 25,6 3,4 
6, Aligaxh 27,4 3i,5 23U3 3,9 
gAathuxa 37,7 29,2 20,8 10.6 1.7 
8, Agra 32,i 34.8 18,9 12,9 1,3 
% etah 16.8 27,4 33.8 18,4 3,6 
lO. Malnpuxl 16,1 27,0 29,3 24.1 3.S 
11, Farzukhabail 19.7 29,4 26,2 20,2 4,5 
12. Eta¥»ah 18,6 30.0 30.4 19,8 1,2 
13* Kaiipur i8,l 29,9 32,9 16,7 2,8 
14, Fdtehpui 26,2 26,7 23,2 5,7 
IS, Allahabad 4S.3 31,3 17,3 6,0 a i 
Source i dated on the coaputation of the authez. 
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T«ble 3 owt th9t th€ p«xcent«9« of vtsy sli« 
vllU^et l« th« highest in Itoxeffdxnagdx district, peseentegt of 
siBG villeQ&s highest i o Me«^ rut dlstxict^ pex€@nt890 of 
ile^um site vill«9«« i9 highest in Oulandshshz aistrict ana th« 
p«sc€nt«ge of mall sis® villages highest in Ag^D dlstslct 
«nd finally the per€entt9« of smll size tdll^Qts is the 
highest in Dehrs Oun distxict* 
A C9ap«r«tive study of villages es shov«i in Table 3 shows 
that thefo is @ close tie beimeti the sixe of the villages and its 
functional range, iacge ccntxes of population have a nrlde range 
of goods, services and functions in cocs^ arison to the soidller 
ones* 
Ulliaan and Dacey <1962) have suggested that large centres 
have B far greater range of services, functions than the ftnaller 
centres. The relationship between siae and functional range is 
curvilinfar with each new addition in population new functions 3 
are added, 
VAitXATlOl^ SX2E 
There are various factors respsnsible for the variation 
in site. Hai^ ural conditions like sca nty rainfall. Infertile soil, 
poor agriculture do not all»w the development of large or very 
3 WJM^' P>i ^"ilYHf QWIfP^Y* (London, 1965), pai6. 
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vill«9ts in th» Doab, At such in th« Sub^Himalaytn 
He9ion and tho Lm9M Doab the percantaga of lai-ga or very larga 
villaQea it very low, But in the Upptx Doab and Middle Ooab 
iragion whaxa fartila landst assured mratar aupply and a devaloped 
network of roada have led t-^  the for^ iiation of latge to very 
laxge alzed villages. 
. n • 
S-ATIAL mita^ OF RURAL SETILBIEMTS 
The 8petl«i distaributi^ n of £Us«X ««ttl«aief)tt in the 
Ga(igd«Va^ una Odsb in the result of • nuaibex of ^hytlcel «nd 
cultural feetert* 
(e) Belief 
Relief plays en iotpostaot roie in controlling the settle* 
mentfi in the Doah« In the Sub-»Hiffielayen hegion the settl«a«nts 
ere speree %ihile in the plains there is @ dense network of 
settlements due to the general evenness af the gcmind, 
(b) Cli<»ate 
Pre^ipitetion is another binding force in the reQionel 
distribution of settlements in the Doab re9i9n« The areas of 
moderate t? high rainfell have & Qreattx nu:^er of settlements 
wliile areas receiving scanty a^ aount of rainfall have sparse 
settlements. Here it is not out of place to consider the 
infiui^ nce of water table on the spetial pattern of rural settle** 
ments. copulation and settlement pattern is a hydrographic 
4 
pattern in nature* Water table is very io^ ortant as a factor 
in the location of villaQes* 
(c) Soil 
In the Oanga-Yanuna Ooab the iaportance of soil fertility 
is an iMpertant factor in the spatial distribution of settlements. 
4 Ali, "Population and Stttlesent in the Ghawr Plain**, 
l^f ^ m m ^ ^ n l V01.XVXX, 1542, p.ifts. 
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In th« Up(>«f D9«b xcQion whtze th« toil it ftrtile, dtntt n«tiK»rk 
of 6«ttl.e»entt it the chaxaci^zlttic f^ttuxe «l)il« in the khi^ dtr 
tst^ at h«v« sp«£st s«ttl««iientt» 
(d) Agriculture 
Agriculture it by fctr th@ ouiinfitdy sf the peopl« of the 
Doab r«9i0i> and at tuch it it loyicel that the tpatial dittribu** 
tion 9f rural detticasnts is bated Dn tiie agricultural econo^ sy the 
of/S69ion» Tha cultivated tr^ c^tt of ih€ Upg^ ez and the Middle 
Doab are the favaurabl© areas for rural settlimnta« 
(c) Irrigation 
Oeans of irrigation are ai vital io^^ortance aO the spatial 
distribution of aettl^ jaentt in th& area csnc^rncd. ISellSt tube-
well a and canals aie by far the icipsrtdnt atthodt of irriQation 
employed in the Doab and siost of the rural aettleaentt are 
locat&d at thote pointt «^ere there are wellt or tubtHi^lls, 
or canalt which tupply water for cultivation* The canal and 
tube-well irrigated areat of the Upper and the Middle Ooab control 
the tpatial dittribution of villaoe to a lar^e extimt« 
<f} Koadt 
Readt are by far the tiett iapoitant factor in the 
localiaati^n of rural settlementt in the Doab reQion, They are 
helpful either in crmating n&w tetilementt or increasing the 
tiie of the pre^exitting tettlenentt* 
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Th« «b9V« ^ lentioncd f«ctox» «i(iQly ox In coniunctlon 
influfence<l th« ttpdtlal distribution of rujcfti •ettl«a«(itt* 
It it that tht> £ur«l stttleaent nttwoxk beco^ aet 
thin&e dn<S fflore in the Sub^ Hifsalsyan Region and th« 
khadar lands the rivers Ganga and Yamuna. The nuinbar of 
villages spatially incsea8<»s fsoa C^ orth to S:)itth« Furth@t tho 
site of villagf^  datcriocataa fso.:i &k>xth to Smith and frosi Upper 
Poab to Sub^ Kiflialayan l^ eQion of the Ooab* The gineiral pattern 
shois^d dearly thi^  affects of tht different feci.ora mentioned 
above, 
M E R V B ^ I A nium D I S T / U C E MLYBIB 
5 
Sharoe atte:3pted Intervcnine Distance Analyoio in th© 
Indian Desert on th& basis of th€ foroula given beXow» 
(Bannerman u&ed the following foraulc for calculating the 
distance between mcr. viHaQe). 
2 K ( 
^ 3 ' ^ No« of Villa9«s and tonsis ' 
• 0.0312347 (a constant) • 
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On th« basis of thit fofaul«« lnte«v«nin9 vill«9« 
cSistan^ f^t th« xuiral 99%timmt9 ava been calculated 
for all the districts 3f the GanQa^Vanuna D^ab and the results 
have been oiapped* 11) 
At the Mm tirae the density nf villages 100 
ha© also fcee.i found out. The jresults eve been tebjleted In 
the(table 4j The technique of inttrv€nln^ villdQe distance has 
been mployed xn the Ooab re^ian to find out the rcistion^ip 
between the distance and the nu^ ibe; of villages* As the 
distance decreases the nu:ab@z of villafes incr ases and tstith 
an increase in distance the nu^er of points tend to decrease* 
t^is 
Table 4 explains the position. 
g a n g a - y a m u n a d o a b 
i n t e r v e n i n g v i l l a g e distances 
IN k i l o m e t r e s 
m2.o 
m 1.9 
CO (.8 
ma 1,7 
it I 
KILOMETRES 
FIG. II 
4m yn^ m 
Table 4 
ifitesveninQ vill«9«i dlstsricfs t^ntity of vill«9«t 
1, Dehsa Oim 20)2,9 37© 7 385 2,4 19 
£ The Sub« 
Kioaleyan 
i "©gl-jn 
2002,9 378 7 305 2,4 19 
2« Saherdnpus 3S06,l 1668 9 1677 1.9 30 
3, .'^ iiofiar- 4310,5 928 7 2,3 22 
ns^Qf 
4, accrut 6016,3 14€0 IS 14^ 2,2 2> 
5« Bulandshahc 4984,2 1539 13 1332 1.9 31 
The Upp^ x 
llaab 
23817, 1 &6m 44 565: 2,0 27 
Migaxh 50S4,4 1714 5 i719 1,8 34 
Mathufa 16»7,6 472 1 473 2,1 29 
8 A^ jta 1254,1 365 3 368 2.0 29 
9. etah 4448,1 1531 7 1538 1.0 35 
lOm Ila4>npu£i 4349,6 1365 6 1391 1,9 32 
lU faxxuikhabad 4340,7 1636 5 1641 1.7 38 
12. Etawah 4513,2 147" 4 1483 1.9 33 
ax mddlt DMb 25627,7 8582 31 8613 1,9 33 
13« Kaflpitx 62X0,3 1893 3 1896 1.9 31 
14, Patahpus 4316, S 1382 2 1384 1.9 32 
Mlahabatf 21X4,5 838 2 840 U 7 40 
£V iowat Ooab 12641,3 4113 7 4120 1,9 33 
Ssiitcti 9f) th« coapiititian of th« author, 
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It it fro a th«(table 4)that thtrt it a eloaa 
xalatlonthip littwaca tht intarvanin^ villaga diatanca and tha 
4 
danslty of villa9aa pex IQO t(|.tua* (Fig«l2} The table/thoMt that 
at the interv«nin9 dietanc® bettwetti tha villa^aa laexeaaes the 
density pex 100 «q»)cii* dacxeaaea and vice ve£aa» The intervefiing 
village distance ia the higheat in che Sub^Hioalayan AeQlon of 
the Dseb arid it is lowest in the districts of Fai^ sukhabad and 
Allahabad in the ;^ddle and Lmvi Doab^  x@spectiyely« Theire is 
a mxkmi decline in inteirveiiing village distance t^ ozih to 
So«t% It IS highest 2,4 fca, in Debxe Qm district followed by 
2«3 in riusaffdsna^ azt 2«2 in i^etut, 2*1 in Mathura, 2.0 in Agira* 
1,9 in and 1,7 in Allehabed districts. 
On the c-)nt3tajfy to tht ab^ve the village deiislty p^x 100 
land iocseases fro^ Hocth to South. It is only 19 in 
Deh^a IXin» in Meetut* 29 in itethura* 32 in Miinpuri end 40 in 
Allahabad* Thus the settl«aents axe spexse in the North and 
becooie denser in the South of the Doab* 
The intervening village distance not only affects the 
village density in the Doab region but it has also a direct effect 
on the size of the settl«sent. As the distance becotaes shorter 
the sire of the village elso goes on becoaing smaller* Shorter 
the distance sfsaller the aire of the settleaent and vlce»versa« 
Thus it is clear that as the distance becomes shorter fro» 
^rth to South the density goes on increasing and finally the 
INDEX 
• 1 ABOVE 38 
36 — 38 
33 — 35 
NND 3 0 - 32 
N 2 7 - 2 9 
^ 2 4 - 2 6 
I N ] 21 - 23 
IN3 LESS THAN 2 0 
g a n g a - y a m u n a d o a b 
v i l l a g e dens i t y 
PER HUNDRED SQUARE KILOMETRE) 
..? y ^^  
KILOMETRES 
FIG.I2 
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tii« of th« tfittlcmtfitt «it9 becvaet mlltr «• ont proetedt fvon 
Noxth to South in the 09«b» 
THE t^nOCjfcSS OF ^ JUCLLATION AND DiSPLhSia^ 
Th« p£OC0S9 of cHicIeation ox aggloaeretlon tfid ($i«pt3rtlon 
axtj often caployec} in clatsifying the types of zucal settlea«ntt« 
^ucleatloD and dlsp^raion are tho tm xeletkv® texas ox condition* 
xatulting fsoa the vaxyinQ ax sngtmtntt of houaet and ttx€ctt» 
iiucleation means a concenixation ox co^ apactneas of inhabited 
settlements in a li^it^d space dependant upon the aixe of 
population* Dispcxsion is conti^ a^xy to nucleation« Thexefoxe 
factoxs xesponslble ox congenial fox one axe against ox detxl^ 
siental to another.^ 
Thexe axe vaxious factors which contribute to the 
agglo aexation or nucleetion of xuxal settlesaents in the Canga* 
Yamuna Poab« 
(a) Factors xesponslble fox coa^actntss in the Doab 
<i} Unifoxmity of xelief and soil fextility 
As a okattex of fact in the Ganga^ Yaioiina Doab thexe is no 
ixxegulaxity in xelief featuxes to cause diffusion of xesouxces« 
The genexal unifoxaity of the xegion has fostered a sense of 
unifoxaity. 
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IhouQh th«r« «f« vaxltttions if) th« n«tur« of tsllt ftora 
one pl«ee to the othet* the genesAi productivity of the eell 
in (S9St paxtt of the Doab is ooxe ox lets unlforis and the 
festility of soil has enabled a larye nuo^ er of cultivators to 
live together in coiipact villa9es, De^n9eon is of the opinion 
that the compact settlement will be found as en ancient featu£e» 
f 
chiefly on lands which, were fertile froa the beginning* As 
such where the ^ ils axe fertile and arable lend is ct»ntinu!}us» 
the clustered village iB the characteristic fcetuic. Thus the 
unifom relief end fertile soil have given birth to large sited 
compact and sesai csopact villagL^ s iii the Upper Oanga^ y^etauna Doab 
end sooall sited cooii^ act villages in the Middle end the tower Doab 
region, 
(ii) Coiaparative Isc^ of surface water and deep water table 
Scarcity of water is an important factor in the nucleation 
or aggloaeration of rural settlements at those points where water 
is avsilable. Irrespective of the site of settlessent the 
location of a well with en adec|uate identity of waticx is an 
attractive force. Water is rather th@ c^nentlng force for the 
Close locations of the houses around the source. In the Doab 
region dasonry wells are the itain source of domestic water 
supply and thus th«( dwellings are built round theia in the fora 
of villages and haalets. The peratanent water table also plays 
7 0eaangton, A., "Agxicultuxal Syst«j»s and Ssheaes of Distribution iisterj^arofie-, Tt^ f JW^U* 
Mil (1925*26)» pp.ll9-2(B« 
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«fi effectivv sole in th« e^ tapactncss of th« t«ttl«aentt in tht 
Doab region^  
{111} The of Coopevetlon in AQsrieultiif* 
The need of coopczatlon in e9xlcultuj:e ha$ led to C3a)p8«t«» 
nesa end nucleetion of settlei^ ents in the Oenge»Ydmin@ Doeb t3 e 
large extent. Coassunsl coltivetion end collective onsnegeiiifnt of 
lend led directly to nucleatlon In the xural lendscepe. Moreover 
ettaehjient with the enctat^ai land is also a hinolng force to 
compactness of the £U£dl settledsents in the Ooah region. 
(iv) Clan Solidarity 
The clan solidarity of Jats and Guiars has Held them 
together on a contact site* The ^ lat.^  are generally confined to 
the t^per and the Middle Ooab region while the are most 
mmerous in the ^ pper Doab region. The Ja^s everywhere have 
captured the best lands* Theif faras have the best soils and 
are located in first asses«Mnt circles adjoining the villages. 
Here the soil is oost heavily uianur^ d and the fields are cons* 
tantly lool^ ed after. They heve speciallied in the cultivation 
of sugarcane, Henc% most of ihe Jat villages axe fsund in the 
Shanoar land of the Doab la tht districts of lAuiaffarnagar, 
Meexutf ehasiabad« Bulandshahr* Aligaxh and Mathura. Agriculture 
6 is the laain Oi.<.upatlon of the Jats« 
8 mkwx^i KB*9 *Jats s A Study in Huaan Geography*. 5fv|yryf |ndift> Vol.XVI. Ho.2, June 1954, 
so 
(v) Rtllgiout btlittft «nd Supesstitisnf 
R«liglCHi» belief« ami •apefttitiofi* hfiv« dlts act«o as « 
force for nuclaation and a99l93€ratiou of rusal aattla* 
wmota tha aan9€*Yaiauna D^ ab. Thare asa in many cases atrong 
baliefa n^ieh foxbid tha vilXaQaxa aontUuct thaix dwaiXinga 
away froa the original settleDtnta beyond the village boun-
dariea. The village oods are honouj^ Cid in el^ ndst every village 
by caking petty offeringe at appointed seaaQna. this ia an 
tepo tent factor leading tD the cooi^ s^ct rural aattlenienta in 
the Dasb region. 
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(d) FaetOK* Qifitirlbutlng to Oiepeftidfi in th« Oo«b 
A mf3d»«r of f«c^ 0xt may b« lltttd whot* Irtttraction hat 
bean tatponalble fof the dlapaztion al sural ttttXamant* in thm 
GanQa-Yasnina Ooab, Vaxying topsgraphy* dlfferant alevailona 
am) slopat haw detaralned tha habltabillty t>f tha alta* USntvati 
gir9und« absance of fartila soli eontimioua fosasta* ufiavan 
diatxibytion of avaliabie mt&s$ noii axistanca of aprin^a an4 
difficulty of aovemant on siopaa aire tha contslbuting factor 
for difiptifsai* As auci for th«, growth and apraadi^Q of Diaparaad 
Sffttlmmatw ^ a tha Poab region physical factors rathar than 
cuitarai hava bct-n Thus the diaaaat nation of sat tie* 
manta in th@ area is Ifitiaataly related ts its physical charactar* 
tha ishola of which laada to diffusion of rasourcaa arable land 
watar and natural sitaa mith plaasant axpauras.^ 
HUHAL 
Tha abova analysis of various factors and thair regional 
affaett paraiit a claaaifisation «f rural sattlaaant typas in tha 
Qanga-Yaiauna Doab basad on Nueiaatad and Disp^rsad procas^ and 
thair ragional distribution. Tha csncluaions on tha ragianal 
dalimitation of a particular (ypa of sattlasiant ara basad on tha 
study of parsonal obsaivations during tha fiald work io tha ataa 
conearnad. Tha various typas of rural sattlaoianta ara dafinad 
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bat th« liiidts axQ by m meant pxtcise. The typ« of t«ttl«3icnt 
is dot6xs^«d the ajrsafigua^ fit of divellin^ t ef a gmuifs 
their betmem the s«ttl.efiiiefits. Thus fms min »f 
rufal settiejaents riay fee distingalshed within th« Oonsa-Yaaum 
Doab r«9Aon •• c c ^ e c t , seaii-ca.3|>ectt healsted ana dispeiraed 
have hten mppQ6 lo (Fiy. 13) 
(a) Cod^ct Mtii^mntu 
Th© i^ich have a l l of a 
canceotjsttid in one ceotxal s i t e for.3 the compact s t t t i c a t o t s . 
Th@ houses i^re ciustesed i»ith mah othcix* has called 
thea clu©te;red while Finch •anil has ^Iven thes 
12 
the of l^acl^ated ox COiQpact. According to Jeaia Biruhnes 
such «ettlevant8 ajra kno^n as concentxctad mttlmmt&^ Sise 
m s i m fro-i e aaall to a Isrga ^r vepy large village. They 
have a closaly knit co::3itunity in ^hich avary ona i s kn^ wn to 
each othex^ practically every villa®® i s t ied up with the coiaon 
13 thfQShin9 flooit w@ll« tcii^lt and ^uatting place* 
7h@ coEstpdct sattlaments csver by far t .e lar^ast area of 
th« Ooah ocCi^ pyiOQ alisost mse than half of fe9ion as a 
10 Slschs £»,Vid»l-de-la, Prinfijlas af lluiaan Gapyraphv^ (iondon^  
1969)» p*2@9» 
11 Finch and Trswsrtha, llfffffilf Ofys^yghy, ^ fnd 
OiltMra^ <Ntwyork, 1957), p.948. 
12 Brtihnas m m n Gcouraohy* (London, 1992)* p»7l» 
(»sw C>«lhi» 1 U P. 
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whole. Tht c9Bipactn«8s of t«ttl«m«ntft 1» aiott pexftctly 
developed in th« Mpptir Ooab x«9loii« Htxe all th« house* of « 
a^uaa ore plltd tOQetht^ f In one Xor^e centsal a^gloaeiotion 
while the monotony of relief unifoxm fertility of soil* the 
oucleotlng force of the well and the elan solidority of the 
SSlBSla* Satol always been operative for the 
ooapactnesa in tho area concerned* Zn the deforested ^ abar of 
Saharanpur the disperaed aettle^ nenta 9ive place tj micleated type* 
because there the physical character of the lend lies been altered 
by loHQ continuous cultivation^  Aor&lai Ohojpur, Khar f^ hari* 
f^nQll, Jahanyiipur* Bhstjen, Bhendcule and Shakurpur aro the 
n3tdble exas^les of conipect eettlesienta in the i^per Poeb« 
In the Middle and the Lower Doab cooipact vlllaQes are no 
doubt the characteristic feature but the settl^enta are stialler 
in aire in coo^aria^n t3 the Upper Ooab end moreover their inter 
village diatance ia alao ahorter, Kakar Buxurg and Udhopur both 
in Etawih diatrict oiay be citfed aa Qood examplea of coapact 
villa9e* in the Middle Ooab, and liari in Fetehpur 
diatrict foria the typical exasaplea of coi^ct villa^ea in the 
iower Doab region. 
In the Duna the aattleaentt are aore or leaa diaae^ nlnated, 
Xn (soat catea houaea are acattered over f.eidi but In sorae 
apecially large villagea there la a central nucleua« 
In the Dun Valley there is a mixture of c9a^ a^ct and 
diapeiaed aettleoenta. Conpact villagea lie aprinkled over the 
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vall«y« Th« h:>us«t ax« built adjacent ts ona anothts, Tha 
patha asa nari;9w paroilttlng th« {»aaaaQe fos only one bullock 
cart« Typical villa^et of this type arc Gobindwala* Gui^ onwala* 
iiaitwala* In the Dan Vall&y an average alzed village canaiatt 
of ^ D to 360 pemom, Ihya wa find that thc^  coispact vlllagaa 
are npxm^ all ovac th« Ooab* 
(b) S«3ii C^apact 
In thla category there is a large central nucleus cif 
eom.:)8Ct dwellinga anil the x@at of the c^ellinga forming one or 
tm h^ n^lets and (ndt more than four) lie away froo th© main sita« 
14 Thay have baen dealgnatcd aa cluatercr hamlot type or a^ si, 
in 
coc^ct ar healetod clusters, Xt is rather o transition type 
betmreen th@ coiapect and the fragaentcd type* S'lyaopurt Aaora, 
Hartinghpyr* Badnaulit Qlrdharpur» i4a^ iinath.ayc and Saidpur in 
Uppat Doab (iiay ba citad as th« typical exai^les of this typa* 
All thaae vlllagea hava ona or two hamlata locally known aa 
Itedhalva or oupw i-^ djacant to th@ isain sitt of tha aettltoitnt^  
In thia ragion high «iatar tabla is onti of tha cauaaa of tha 
cluatar and hainlat typt or aa{iii.«»coa^ ct typ«« Sami^compaet 
villagas ara tha characteristic fcatuxa of tha Middla and tha 
homim Doab« Spaclally in tha ditt£icta of Mathura, ^ gxa* Etah, 
14 U^iaad pnavat, *Villaga Survay**. Tha indian Gaaoraohig^l tJaurnal. W . XXVIIX, ND, I anS ^ifeat^?:!!;^^^'^ ^ ^^ ^ 
15 Singh* h»L.« * Evolution of Sattlawanta in tha Middla Qanga 
«• I© 
Mainpuzl, Kanpuv und Allahabad, In the Up{>tr Doab region Kich 
continuous 
•«ttl«s«ntt oecux hexe «nd thtxe. They ax« n^ t fsund in any/ 
b«lt« 
(c) Hdioleted 
Th6 avellinga of a m^im in this categdiry coQaiat of th« 
{aain alto and aavexai haail^ ta or firag^ &nta atand ai»a£t fxo3 one 
another and ©ften scattered aver the antlr® awura. 
Here the d»elUnga of tho vUla9e ere not uaudlly goupad 
toQGthec but they 9@ac.relly stand apart and all th@ dMrelllnga 
forta on© aettleiaont. Th®s© d^elllnys ar® interconnected Daith 
@ach other in soci&l organiration, division of labour, agricui* 
tural cooperation and villagti comunity life» 
Each detached haoilet ia fre<|uently occupied by a distinct 
caste. The caste basis is v«ry well indicatiid by the names of 
haalets viz« Dhobianourwa. t^ andevouma and Ahiranounwa.^^ 
Spate^^ is of the opinion that to call such settlements coiapaet 
is not proper as all th4 dwellings are separated with each other* 
Such types of settlements are the characteristic feature 
of the Dun Valley in the areas of canal and raised Qiounds of the 
^^ Pheb^anourwa^ Haolt^ t 3f llasherman, Pfndeouywa - A section of 
Brabittins, Ahiranourwa - Hialet of ^ irs (cow herds) 
it Spate, O.H.K., India and Pakistan, (London, i957)» p,m. 
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flotd plilnt. Til* uppex Osfi^ i btsin f>ficl th« ^ t x Ytmm batin 
in th« district of Sah«x«npu£ §S9 alto th« xcQiont whcxt such 
s«ttl«««iitt can b« teen. In th« Hiddla Doab xeQlon in 
p0gt» of tht$ distzicta of itoinpujri and Fasrukhabadt hsi^ latad 
&«ttl»Mnt» are chairactezistically found* 
Abyndaiica ai auxfac® high water tabl^ * low C3st 
in the c^nstxuetion of swells* caste diffarencts ia a laxga 
proportion of agricultural laboarejra and tenants have all 
contributed to tbe spread of population in separate hamlets^  
diaperaad 
Dispersion is contrary to micleation« Oispersion aeens» 
the scattering of individual faroistead or i&m house v^ere 
individual faraer lives to cultivate the land, the durellings are 
usually 9rouped into blocks and they generally siand apart. 
This type is the re«jlt of cossplt^ te diffusion of farasteads over 
the entire aauia. The diffusion or breaking aivay is not 
voluntary but is highly cireuastantial because of the effects of 
dissected and uneven topography. Tiny fi«lds and iaolated houses 
dot the iandscape. The inpact of relief and suiall rivers is 
clear in the dispersal of diMellings in the Doab region. 
The dispersed type is the characteristic feature of the 
Duns, the Bhabar. the Siwalilt rangi; and the i^ f^dfr lands of the 
Ganga and the Yaauna, It saust b« oentioned here that the 
dispersal here is not of the type existent in the newly settled 
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Cdimtslet of the world like Uoxth Aiii%rica, Azgentina and 
AustxalU, 
The Slwolik xan^e it flottly undtr iar«sts and has not many 
•«ttl«it«nts. These scttltstenta axe matly dispersed. Oiap^reed 
faxffl h mi steads have tpxin^ up in the dxy baa ins of aeestjnally 
flooded local civexa* Homistcads axe built on iliQhtly xaiaed 
9X0unds above the fields «fhic' are seasonally flooded* Scattered 
villages and hai^ ilets on slopes exi&t an the Mussoorie .%n9e 
18 
foxaing the i^xthexn boundary of the Dun Valley, aa^hxa and 
Doo^ oga^ n in Dehxa Dun district are thu typical exaiaples^  
In uppm Ooab i^ anga Khadax l^ ars^ undi, Tanda Fcroxa (Sahaxan* 
pux)» Alipux» Oahsdea (ileexut)t Oadauli* Bd^htawaxpux <Ghat^abad) 
axe the suitable of such type of settlements. 
In the mddle Doab xti "iamm Kl^ adax t^ iangla AkoSf Oaxhi 
Itohchala and Sherpux in llathuxa district toxm the n:»table exaa^les 
of (Aspersed settlements, 
Thexe exist s^ll patches with disseminated settleoients in 
the Ganga Khadax and Ya^ auna iK>hadar. Hexe thfe diss««inated huts 
axe sprinkled ovc^ r the khadax lands of the two iaipoztant xivexs of 
the Doab, tion masonxy wells can be dug sottetiates near the hoate* 
steads owing ti the soft soil and th^ high watex table ox water 
can be ci6i£iv«»d fxota the shallow pits dug by the villagers 
19 i^ushik, S,D., "Types of Settle«ent in Jaunsar Hinalaya*, 
^ m o h i c a l Review of India> Vol.XXX, m.2,^.4, Dec. 1959, 
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th«Attl¥«ft. Thut in th« klmcl>g of th« Doab ditt«8inat«a 
thatchtd hut* present a Sue! huts axe t m p Q w y 
andoftan portable and disperseil in natuit. T^  ey arc Qantrally 
aapty during tha salny season mhen the srives ia in spate owing 
t9 fear of sub3ieXQ@nce ui the floods of the rlvtcs. Soiaetlntea 
these thatched huts with mild of tsrattle ate vacated when the 
xlvers axe in spat^ and th^ danger t^ life and prtjpeity la 
ittiftlnent but are £e«occupied Kshen the flood retee da, ^  ^  
As Such in the fchadag asms of the Ooab dispeirsdl of 
h£.i)let® ia quite cossojn and th^ dispecaed huts axe visible on 
the raised grounds, Tii^ y fields ©nd isaleted Sellings dot the 
kh^dax landscape. The itapact of relief and rivers is clear in 
the dispersal of settlesients in the Doab region, 
IMPACT OF SETTLC^UiT T PES .i TOL 
DEVELOi»MEi\T THE riEGIDN 
The settl«aent types have greatly affected th^ development 
of the region* In the Upper aanga-Ya^una Doab large to very 
large s<t.ied cooipact villages are the characteristic feature of 
the region. In such big vlll«g« schools, irrigational 
facilities* supply of elect^icxty, oiedical facilities, programae 
for postal facilities, laedical aid for aniaalst introduction of 
census of Iiidia* Uttar Pradesh, 1961, Vol,XV, Part IV, 
COelhi^ .6}, 1944, p.lll« 
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9o49wnt «nil •ttablishiiMnt blocks for tht dt^ volopmont 
of the village havt been passible. M l theso seh«aies have boen 
ii«lj>ful in the of th^ ar^a concerned. 
In caso of dispersed stttleatnt any well knit oi^anisation 
for th© d9V€lopraent of the settieaieatst the 63n8truction of 
iroadS'the provision of mtes supply and electricity bccoracs 
difficwlt* 
U-JAPTEH 6 
PATTEHi^ 3 OF .^iAt SETlLla4£iMr 
Settl«.t)«nt pattern dtnot«t the thept or «rr«fi9«ca«nt of 
settlements in re let ian to nstural or :aen mde filatures or 
deslQAs svch as streams* rid^esi canals and roads*^ 
The pattern of settlement i s <jeteraiined on the basis of 
the location of houses and the hi9hi9ays« I t shows the shape of 
the settlement, the villaQ'-S represent a sort of grovsth within 
the physical end cultural setting of the region. The pattern of 
se t t l ^en t exhibits the relationship hetv^een one duelling and the 
other* s9ta@t^ .)es irrespective of s i te. C^ten a pattern i s 
unrelated to si te. Sia l ler ly the s i te Qay have no bearing on 
2 pattern, 
M l e studying the pattern of settlessent many thincs have 
to be borne in mind. F i rs t , the pattern should be abstracted 
fro 3 the habitat. Secondly uhe pattern ivould depend on the 
kind of house the one has in oilnd* The house uaay consist of 
cat t le sheds gza-nary and :)uthouses. So^eti^es a store* 
garage, post o f f ice ox school .aay oetermine the pattesi} of 
ssttleasnt* 
Fxo«a time iflMtsmorial the v i l lage has been a basic and 
important unit in the organisation of Indian social po l i t y , ^ 
1 Jan Brock and John, W, Webb, A Geooraohy of mankind* 
(Hew York, 1967), p,a42, ^ 
2 JofittS Eaurys» Iftman (ieooxaohv. (London, 1963}, p.ll5« 
3 fktbe, , Indian Vilifcie. London, 1965, p,l» 
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Th« In the Ganga^Yacmim Oodb gtncially 8«If« 
&u»i«lf»ln9 and cannot ec^itd the 
Indian ville9® csaenunlty as static, Tioie and th« Interplay of 
hist^cicai and sociological factoxa and foices influenced 
the GtTuctuxe* ox^anlsatlon and ethos of these coaaunltlas In 
many significant ways* 
Th€ villa9t» diffat gu^atly fxom an© another In shape and 
l>«ttarn by reason of contrast in the arrangement of streets and 
houGGS* As a Slitter of fact tha atnot systeni within the 
aettlamant la tha laost assantlal eimmt. V^^n houaaa ara 
hullt in 9roaps« the strcat often plays the daclalva role and 
the hows© usually facas not th® east ox the west but the highway 
i.e. the straat or the road, it^ aldes the streat 6yste3» other 
cultusal aleaents such as t^i^las and stosciuea randar a peculiar 
charactar to tha dwallinQ sit«»^ 
Thus tha grouping of housas dua to cartain ttasons takas 
different foxsas as a rasuIt of which aany distinct patterns of 
sattlasants ara davtlop%d. Vat <.h«r« itay ba sattlenants whara no 
pattern may ba r«co9niiabla« As such pattarnlassnass btcoaias a 
4 All* S.NU, "Population a.id Sattlaaant in tha Ghagaar Plain", 
llf liK^^n GfffirfphlftI Vol.XVXZ, m a , 1942.p.m. 
5 Ouba, S.L., Indian Villaga. London, 1965, p.3. 
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pmtin in itself «nd It i» usu«lly tchltvta by th« c«it»»cxot» 
tf»£ki»9 of vaxiou* causes end functions of s«ttl«[itnts*^  
At such th« Odiib affsts « ^ sest vairiety of settlement 
pettesns end house types according t? the elisiatic conditions 
mainly the aaaunt of celnfall. Oxiglnally the Inforsiation of 
an Aryan village used to follow the plan of a ^stilts? The 
crossjroade of an Aryan vill«9# ran north and south and east and 
i»est and were terminated by the four principal gates dedicated 
to the four positions of the Suh,^ 
TB^atAL Ai4ALYSl^  Ot S£TTi-£aEf4I PATTUiiiS 
ii4 AECifcWT T«£S 
In the Ganga^Yamuns Doab it appears that there has b@en 
hardly any proper plBmlnq of the rural settlements. Soae of 
the plans of rural settlements have b&en discussed elaborately 
in the ancient Sanskrit texts like jj^ naafAga ^ i^ gfthaft^ ya^ "^ ^ 
7 Anas, *»The mterns of Settlenent in the Sub^Hioalayan 
ae«ion (East)", The ueoorsphei^ , Sumr* 1954, p,32» 
^ ^otikf was a sacrificial syoibol indicating the direction 
•f the circuisa4d»iilatory rite Prad#kshina. 
9 BuselMMn, "Settlesients and Habitations in India' , 
^|raohical keview of India. Vsl.XVI, Ho.3, Septefaber 1954, 
iO ibi^oshastr^s are old Sanskrit t^ x^t n^xch were possibly eoapiled about the 5th or 6th century but the tradition iwhich thity indicate are sf far greater anti<|uity (Vide liavels, . . . . . . . . - - . . 
tith h i s 
entitled as Indian Architecture in live Voluaws in 1927, 
($ee Singh, CC, ^iwlution SI Settlements irtmddle Ganga 
Valley*. The Ma^ienal Oeoarat>hic«l Jaurnal of Ind^ f. Vol.!, 
A^^ent W^yifl >.7 footnote) 
P.K«Acharya translated th«» into £nyiish wi own consents 
t h 
Part 2, 1935, pp. 
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According to plan ci^ht typ«t of vilUQet are dlstln-
9Ulah«d t Sarvatobhadrg. £sdiESMs 
Swft»tifc6> ££*2|a£e» Kai^fea end (Fi9,l4) 
It i« obvious that moet of the plane are xc^ ctengular ox 
•£)u«r« and do not appear to differ in eatentials^  £acb village 
it aurroundad by a wall end ditch far defence purposaa. There 
are generally four gatea in the taiddle of the four quartera. 
The centre of the village ia generally occupied by a templet 
tank or public hall* The four quarters are further subdivided 
by atraight atreeta* Eaeh blocii ia inhabited m the baaia of 
caate or profission» the beet <iuarte£8 being generally leeaerved 
for Srshoiina and the other high ceatea. The oaaterly aiiia of 
the general plan and the intersection of the aain street by 
north south running shorter streets bear relationship with 
clieaatic conditions^  Such an arrangesient ensured the advantage 
of «un light and the proper circulation of fresh aiir. 
The plans of rural settlecBents diacussed above do not 
aee» to have survived in their true forts* However the study of 
the present village plans is of vital interest, l^en one speaks 
of the village plan* one refers to the leyout of the faifti 
(Inhabited aite) reaulting froia the arrangaiaent of houaea and 
12 village atreeta or lanaa. In this sense a definite pattern 
11 The figure ia based on the descriptior) and illustrations 
of Acharya and Havela. (See Singh, I^L., "bvolution of 
Seitlesients in the Middle Gangs Valley", The Kstienal 
ffttftag^ff^ »f Vol.1, Pari fi, BeSaWi, 
pp« 76-77* 
12 Singh, E«L , "Evolvition of Settleaients in the Middle Qanga 
Valley*, Ttj Matioaal Ceootaohical Journal of India. Vol.1, 
Part II, 19591 p. 109* 
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hi9 «ni«X9«<l mlf in th# Cfis« of coiapect llneai: t^tti^acnt* 
0CO v^y li^^ed in mt:abe£ in the GfifiQa-Ydiminfi Doeb, At 
timet tho t«ttl«ae{}tft to lxs«9i«Ldrly huddled to^ethex that 
it becoises xathex very difflcuit to xecognlse the definite 
pattexn, 
tm LAYOUT OF VXttAGES L^ WE 
mAB 
However an attempt hes been osde t^ distinguish a few 
eoaraon (settexns of xuxel settlements fiiithin the Gangs^ Vaniund 
(e) Lineax mtexn 
Such patterns exe pxodueod ^ .en the attractive foxcos of 
the eite encourage growth in one direction or ^ is^cn restrictive 
forces the Qrowth inipostible source within certain fixed 
limits ox iMl)en both tvork si^lteneously ox successively in 
different directions. the houses located either on the bank 
of a xivex or canal or by the sida of the r^ad foroi the linear 
pattern, Xn this group oay be included street villaoes in vrtiich 
tmro continuous rows of houses follow a street forming a linear 
pattern. This pattern is also known as Bibbon pattern or String 
pattern. Such a pattern is characteristically developed in the 
Dun Valley, Majri, Oharaawala and Dhalipur may be listed as 
typical exaaples of linear pattern of settlesents (Fig,15) 
13 Bryan, Mans Adaptation of Natuy^. p,24. 
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(b) Cht«si}9«xd P«ttcxn 
In ltd m99t ehax«€taxl»tlc fora, the cb^ssbsard ox 
gxidlxon plan denotes a «xlQhtanQlcd aesh of stxeeta with ox 
without a €^txal xectsngulax uiaxk^ st pXaco* mien two mdin 
lanes intersect each other at the centre 8erviii9 at the siain 
lines of laov^ aent of caxts ox of bullocks, the lanes axe 
rectangular shape end also ^ >erp€ndicul#r tho cheseboaxd 
pattern* This .pattern is alSD es checkerboard pattern* 
In the Upper Doab xeglon* Dautal le the nstebls exsaiple of this 
pattern (Pig,IS) 
(c) fiectangular or S<|U8red Pattern 
The rectangulex 3x squared plan is sii^le as It can be 
recoQnised easily and conveniently by aay one. This pattern 
rather appears to be the hexita9e of the ancient villaQe plan* 
In It all the houses axe either xectangulax ox square»shaped and 
have their main axis North to South end East to ^ est as a result 
of which they 9«t the ioaxii:^  sun light* Whenever huii»n habita-
tions are sgglomi^ xated, the pla^ ) of the village conforsas, broadly 
speaking, t^ soffls rectangular plan and when it is a sort of 
natural growth the usual pattern is generally like a rough and 
IS 
Irregulax rectangle ox square* Narang^ nirt ilau Rsshidabad and 
Raipur iOias are the typical examples* (Fig* 15) 
14 Disklnson» Ii*E*, •The Tsjwn Plans of East Anglis", 
6—iMtaDhv* Marsh I9d4. 
1% Sharp thooas. fftj^ y^ y yf i^ hf 1946. p. 12* 
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When tm xeetangulas bl»ckt of houses a^.ct sach othex »t 
xlQht an9l«t "^ L" shaped vil lages axe fosmd. The snallex liaali 
repxesents the new growth. Such a pattesn Is the result of 
two lineair fojcces of the s i te intezesecting et sight dfigles* 
Sometimes two sides of a irectangulax pond ox shaxp bend of 
xivexs also xesult in shaped pattern. Ikhtiyaxpux (Ghailabad) 
pxesents a suitable exas^le of ' ' t" shaped pattexfi* 
(d) Hadlal Pattexn 
Iftien the vi l lage la of dsculax shape a nuiobex of stxeets 
converge at I t s centxe* the se t t l ^en t becoites of radial pattexn. 
The maxket piece* open ox bulltup* ox some xellgleus Inst i tu t ion 
occupies tho centxal nucleus. In non*cixculox vil lages too* 
xadlal plan say be obsexved. ttm Patla^Mlwaxl* Chltsaunst 
aiandauna^ Khilwsl and Sonda foxm the suitable exao^les. Asllpux 
In BSeexut d i s t r i c t Is an excellent exdsple of th is pattexn 
IShen in a radial pattexn taoxe houses axe constxucted ox 
the vi l lage spreads fuxthex* the xadial pattexn i s changed to 
stax pattexn. Oahana and Bhatsuna saay be cited as exaotples of 
stax pattexn, 
(e) Cixculax ox Seial-clxculax Pattexn 
Undex th is pattexn, the houses are located elthex on 
any cixculax lake ox pond ox centxally ax^und a located house 
or xound a banyan txee, Cixculax vil lages sxe xathex the 
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XMHMntt of ancltfit vllUgts, TH« zmin^ ttci foirm it « naturtl 
i«tult of awKiattiai •woQfttlon found %ho hoato locator in tho 
contt* ox osaund tho iNmyen idUh«npux and Kot in Lmmx 
I 
Ooib my b« citod notoivorthy oxooploo of cireuiar pottorn 
SoisttiiMo 0 •«ait»€ixcula7 sotile^ont m y dovolop following 
^ho cfooetnt shdpo of « aeondef or bond of otYooca, A fow 
vlllo^to shswing o •horso ohoe poUoxn* my bo obatcvod olon^ 
tho ^ ofp bond of oa^o of tho ^ rivofs. B^mtim* whm o rood 
aooto ot n^t ond of tti« acuto bend of an^tb«x road, the vlllaQO 
Qec«ipyin9 the bind of th^ loaln raad also oxtendo towasdo tho 
taain road and thus fornis & seal-cixcular shape, Kaapil in tho 
Iftlddlo Poab ia a living of aeoi^ eixeulair pattern 
(Fig. IS) 
(f) Assorphouo Pattern 
When tho village lands are dotted with nua«xous ha-tileta* 
all boin^ very saall xoctangleo linked with the central haialet 
by village paths, no definite patterns my bo recognised. Su^ 
villageo of loose concentration eaay be called aaorphous,^^ This 
is the aost cooa^n pattern in the of the Oanga«>Ya>iiuna Doab, 
In this pattern, the houses were established according to 
conveniofice before the construction of roads or paths and this 
16 $ingh» "Evolution of Sottleoents in the Middle Oanga 
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accounts for tht th§p9 of the s«ttl«stfitt. A§ such 
• sttttlmnt dl9«t not h«v« any paxtlcultx 8h«p«» it It knoiMf) 
at Irw0gul«x ox Asoxphout, N*K*Bot« ctllt tueh t pttiern tt 
thtp«l«st clusttr*^^ Such villages axe howevax wmt in til ptztt 
of the Dotb. Ladpurtt l^ pei* Gtndhy I^ RQIa In Upptjr C^ tls, 
f«t«hpux, Gtn^ ptiv in Middlt Dot^ axe the vaarlmis wmm^lm nf 
thi« p«tt«xf). In hm^x O^tb DhtMel Is an apt exe&fiple of tuch 
& pattern (Fig. 
17 Sttt, H.K*! «Paasai)t Ufa in Xmtia, A Study in India 
Uftitf and Olvaxtity", ^ n^ hratMilo^ ical Sutvay of In^ ia 
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PACTOHS CmiRiBUTIVE TO TM£ DEVBUPMENT 
OF DIFFEREi^ T PATTEfi.S OF SET CEMENTS W THE DOAB 
AMng vazlout fdctozB £9§p&ti9ible {91 th« d«v«lo(>» 
mnt 9f xtix»l settXtments In the GanQ«*Vaa»in« Doab the phyileal t 
social econosalc fact^is axe the most iaipoxtant, 
Aratsng th« physical faetoiea «^ich influence aiffaireflt 
{lattexnt in th« Dsab zegi^n, the moat iiapoxtant and affective 
is the relief and the local topoQsaphy of the £e9ion itself. 
In the flat end laonotonous jthaday lands of the Ganoa and 
tho Yemm the (Sellings stand isolated cach othez hut 
in the ^ anoag lands the settlements a£e oost cotapact ox ami^ 
coe^ aet and the pattern my he ifeGten9ulax» square os chess* 
baaxd fox^tions* 
The sihhon pattern has been ev9lv%d along the lines of 
stxuctuxal contact or aldng the tone of bxeak in slope* 
The pxesence of « stxeam and its natuxe have also 
detemined the pattexn of stttlmients in the Doab region* These 
streams siay be seassnal ox pexennial n^ chaxactex. The hill 
toxxents in the dxy sustnex manths completely dxy «p or caxxy 
only insignificant amount of viatftXt dux 109 the wet season, 
they becone xushing toxxents, and cause aiuch damage to the 
fields. The settlements developing at such dry points become 
compact blocks ox xadial ox stax shaped xn chaxactex. 
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Il9r«iivtr vlvts* llk« th« Gang* and th« Y«»una carxy with 
thttt tnoraoMS •oiount of silt and a« a ctault of thalz daposi* 
tional work in coufst of time i^ alsad i»latfo£at on thaix bar^t 
axa bullt*up, Thasa ralsad platformst bainQ at aoote height fxom 
the channel foza suitable sites fox aattiementa* Thaae laveaa 
aze aaldois continuous but they axe definitely elongated and 
thm the sattlaffiants n^ic^ develop ovex them tend to be attetv 
uated ftksmin^  a lineax ox cibboti pattexn. An excellent example 
of such a xibbon pattexn la provided by the bank of Amn timt 
in Pehxe Dun in the Sub»Hisi#layan ilegion 
The incidence of xainfall the direction sf windi, the 
slope of ts.e land and such other causes axe als^ important 
factors in the develo^ -nent of particular pattexns of settl^aents 
in the xegien, 
Apaxt f£om the physical conditions wxth which the 
axxanQeoient of houses is xtlatcd the local economy of the 
village ox aauta may be xesponsible fox the developsaent of a 
specific pattexn. The sites of laaxketa, the extent and nattixe 
of cultivation» the need fox cooperation in agxicultuxet and 
the effect of fxagmentation of holdings xesult in the develops 
{Bent of specific pattexns* 
It will thus be st«n that the patterns of settleaents that 
have evolved axe dixectly ox indixectiy related to the physical 
fhaxactex of the dwelling sitst suxface watex* soil fextilltyp 
yamtin.<' R. 
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cul t ivat ion layaut of th« pl9t9 end other cul tura l forcts l i ke 
v i l l«9« ^eth8» temples and aosques* 
The of ssciel feictors cautiiig in t tznal 
t lon c&mot bfe ignorecj, Ih© f jxm af th« v i l lege i s v i t « l l y 
influenced by tfio social condition 3f it® found«ss« 
fhe setup of th@ ^ immnXt^, its division into 
clddi^s «nd the p«rp@tu8tion of thQBe clastes as r i g i d ^sstes 
also asnifeste i t s e l f i n the pettern of settlenients, Th# I m 
caste bui ld thei* houses at the outs^iirts of the v l l le^e. 
The ahigg (the milfe mn) who sire rathex enQa^ed in cet t le 
rearing end gfesin9 f ind i t moxe convenient end suitable to l i ve 
at the outposts of the v i l lage in he neesec to the 
Qsazing gxounds and the supply of m t ^ t foir theix l ivestock. 
The caste system generates centrifugal foxce nAiile the 
feel ing of clan sol idar i ty osr fes i l y associations generates 
centxipetal forces and cesults in tha developiient of « paxticulax 
pattern in whici> the miiiBbexs ef the clan m fataily net only flock 
together hut bit i ld hack to back ox f tont to f fon t houses. The 
back to brck houses oiay have a cotnaon door fox inter-coemunica* 
t ion. Such a patteirn develops froin considerations of safety. 
The front to front houses ate constructed for developing a 
greater laeasure of inter coismunicetion between one household 
and the other. 
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or smiLmmn PAttBrns 
i j m tiom 
In o*<le3f la have & elmx view of diftm&m, B»t%lmea% 
pBtt^xm in the £3anga-¥aauna Oaab* foux ©awple eieas hdViuQ 
diiimmt h&m b^ ti^  fi&a ilt@ aiff©f9fi% 
of irfflon* O m mm^® Has bmn t#li#ri fro® M^ia Dttrt aistrict 
to it^pt^mnt the Sut>»llliMJl«y3A B^gioo^ th# 9#ctoDd itm l^ ssltbsil 
district tht i^p&t tha fxoa l^dicftikhtlisd 
iistfict mliich th® Middle Qmb tna %h& last m e fwm 
Fatehpyt district jfeps^ sents tht l&mx ««fiofi. 
fh® SiOt^mml&fm Regiofi 
th® fJyn fsll^y fia© a msl^tf of stttl^aa^t pattttus* 
vil.lfi9«s l i® a l l omx the valley, Moost viHag® 
i s tmcl^tis* fli@ m® fotitid 
fid^ftctnt to m^h The paths of« m m m m %hB% cio 
not mm than ois# l^ ullocte ©oit tli# layout of 
the vill«9« Itao rosylt^d the ^ftdiiel eddltioa of 
the hou««s aceo»di{>9 to the of th® ptoplei m a x«t%ilt of 
which th© lanm urc mszm m6 winding tod do oot tho^ any felod 
of oymttiry oir ohope, aovtndwfle find Paxtitoiger, BXQ th« 
typical exao^ l^tts of euch & pottoin of m ttl%i3«nt in th# Dun 
Valloy* Thlt p«tt«*« aay s«id at irregultir QX otaoxpliouo 
oatiix^ * 
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In th« dry basin* of the xlvece ¥ihich ate seaaonelly 
floodedt dispessed faxm hosnssttsds found. {Itire onough land 
is availdbl© faf czop cultivation. The ciiitlvati^ cxopa 
Is dependant an araln mtkx^ Th« hooiietteada ate situated an 
raised grounds above the fioida which ace scassnaliy flooded* 
In th@ Sun all alon9 tho canals and tht 
devalOiiatnt af the linear pattern Is the ®>at characteristic 
feature of the region. Thr'ou^out the QmXiQ vallay linear 
villa9@a con recognised along the roads and canalTha 
canals provide a 900d aouxco of water aot only for 
agricultural purpoaaa but al©o for domestic racplr^cints m 
Thus linear pattarn of vill&qm le the characteristic 
faatura of the w^ola IHin vallay« Tha llnaar pattern has b&an 
succasafully davaloped along tha aaatonal atrc-arast canals, 
roads and cart tracks* Kunja (axrnt, ^ahpur« mt&g&tht 
{^alipur, Ohakranl* Qangbht^a Qaoll, Haxipur* Harbatpur, 
Fatehpur and Balragiwala provlda suitable, axaoplas of linear 
patttrn (FI9.16} 
On the slopes of the Mussooria range Ki^ ich forms tha 
northarn boundary of tha Dun Vallay scattarad villages and 
hamlata ar« found, Tha sattlamants ds&u.M tha shapa of a 
ladder and are dascribc^ d as tha laddar pM^in, 
« 04 • 
With the «b0V© dn«ly»l8 it l» clear that th® llntair 
pattern of settleatnt a^ niinatts the aotixe Sub*Hlmalay«n Region, 
Of) the hill sldp«t the nus^ar of houses decr@asea wxth an 
incxf^ ase ^ n elevation. Water is the dominating factor 
reaponalhle for the location of the setsleaeot* 
(b) The Upper 
In the U|H;>er (^ anga^ Ydimina Doal: one coaes acroas different 
varieties of aettleaent patterns, the lan^s of tVie San^a 
and the Va:sH3na rivers have developed linear pattern* Xnayatpur 
Ala^ur« Bha9wantpii£» MutdUapwr, :^ h@aKQdd Shakarpur and Abdul lapur 
in Ganga khadar provide suitable exaaiples of linear pattern 
(Fi9»l7). On account of floods dispersed linear pattern is 
developed. 
In the Ganga^Yaanma Interflue the Bhanqar lands rectan» 
9ular» squaredp cheeaboard, radial and amorphous patterns have 
flourished. The houses have east-^st orientation so that they 
nay enjoy the benefit of sun shine« The main streets run East 
to West and are crossed at rishtan^les by Hoxth and South streets. 
S>otai» Atseni are the good exaaiples of chessboard pattern vthile 
Jharlna provides an exaiople of rectangular pattern <Fig.l7) 
Althoy()h various patterns of settlements axe visible in the Upper 
Doab region yet the aest pronounced pattern is that of rectangular/ 
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grid 
Most of th« vili«9«« ill th* Mpptz Ootb €#91911 
c^ oae undvr ihlt The xecttnQular/^ rld plan hat btan 
•ucc«»sfully d«vflop«<9 from Noirth to South in th9 Uppat Ooab 
f«9i9n* 
(e) The Middle Doab 
In the Mddle Ooab region acattesed llneax hutoient 
pattern la also obtejrved in the ^ adar eceae of the Gantia and 
the Y&mm These hutsente axe sathes teotposasy os 
pear^ nantnt end axe locally k w m as l^ langlae eapecially in the 
^tt of the rianglaa exe flooded ducing the ireiny 
aeaeon end ase surxounded by flood wateze of the 6an9s and it« 
3rev(ilets« People living in those sireae lead a vexy hesd 
life» ilostly the villaQeca travel OT foot for long distances 
for aarfeeting to places like Kai>i3gani« Kastpil* fdrrukhabad« 
Katsalgan^  and iUmau^, 
Physical factors such as relief* soil and water have 
caused the dispersion of land renurces the base of agricul* 
ture« Consequently there is a dispersion of settlafients* 
Oharaapur, Nurpur» Chai(haria» Sanauli, Karju Mangla* Punthar, 
end Nunera are sooie of the notable exaoiples of the scattered 
linear hutment pattern (Figgis), 
lands Aostly the settlements have rectsn<» 
guler^ aieerphous layout* Haipurt HiAidpurt Ataipur and Mau 
Hashidabad provide the typicel examples of such pattern. (Fig*18} 
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Zn the Oanga^ Yaaiufid !ntexfiu@ the ^emxal psttexn of 
is rectangulaf ox atsorphsus throughout the entire 
region as a thus In xh^ Middle liosb th0 
£@ctan^lar and amorphous pattern is fmind, 
(d) The iowor Ooab 
Xn the l«ovsfcr Ooah region Seoiw^ circtilar and asiorphous 
^ttern is developed in the northern fflianoiyt lands. In the 
rest oi the area in Ganfa and Yesiuna khadar scattered lineas 
hutoent pattern ie the characteristic feature. 
The muehros^ng of ponds indicates the ever changing 
chaimel of the Yacsiiia river and ponds are the resmante of the 
oxbot^ e. The >onda in the area play an important role in the 
forostion of settlement patterna in the region* Circular or 
sesii^ circular pattern had been developed around the ponde» The 
eettl^ente like Ahaiadgan^ t Bari» Ekdala and Godha provide the 
typical exas^lee of the circular pattern, nihiie Kachhra. Barer. 
(Sharipur* Dhana» Daulatpur >aay be cited as suitable exeo^lee 
of the linear pattern (Fig.19) Physical factors specially the 
Yaiauna rivfer*9 regiiae decided the eettleoient pattern in the 
region. 
Thus it is clear froji the above closeup study of the 
settleaent patterns in the Oanga^Yamuna Doab that the linear, 
rectangular«»grid, rectdngulai.«^ (a0rphous and 8«Bi-»cireular and 
amorphous patterns have been «»ell developed within the region 
(Fig. 20) 
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DISTRlBLIIiatWL Pfittmi OP Shtiijjmm 
Robert Hfisaaond snd mxick Mc Culldfh h«v« tugQOSted • 
technique to measure'^he of dispersion (or oncentira* 
tion) of « point disvsibytion in t&lBtiw to Oispexslon about 
10 
the Meaian {ox aeen) centte, ^  this cen b® jaeasufed by a 
8pstii»l €C|ulv«lent of en inteJ^ Ciuattile senge* The spdtial 
equivtl&nt of « quartlle Is called a cj^ axtilide m^ich is a line 
dividing a distxibution in the satio of three to om (i*e* thxee 
<{uaxt@]rs on one side end one quaxtes on the other)* It will be 
seen fxm Fig. 21 that M is the Median Centxe and and 
EQ axe the noxthexn, aouthexn* westexn end eastexn «juextllides 
of distxibiition* axee of the sectangle enclosed by the 
foux qitaxtilides is a of the dispersion of tht distxi-
bution about the centxe* a laxge «x«a jeans eonsidexable 
dispexsion* a saall axea oteans concentxation neax the centxe. 
It is possible to dexive a sicaple index (Xd) xanginf fxom 
0 (maxinua) c^ncentxation to i (aaxioiua dispexsal) n^ich is 
independent of the sise of the axea ovex wliich points axe 
distxibiited. This can be obtained by dividing the axea of the 
quaxtilide xeetangle (Q) by the total axea (A) of the unit 
containinQ the distxibution. Thus 
Id -
18 i4siiiiond» K end m Cullafh, Quantitative Techniewes 
in Geo^xaohv. (L^ ndan, 1977), 
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A unlfom distvlbytion will have 0 rectdngl^ wit^ 
m &tm of a qu«xt97 of v^ol® ^ stsitmti^fi end will 
In tQ analyse th® aistfibutiomil pattern of xurel 
®©ttl«>®«t» lo the aan®a-'Y®imiii0 ©aab th@ sfo3v@ tecHnicp© h m 
tomn fmit lidve tetn irm the 
i$&{ig&mYmmm 0o&b lot applying ttit techniQye i>f itm 
th& m^im the iom mlectm^ mm9 b&lQm ta cmtxawt®4 
% m m m and dtinatlc X9fi®ft,wlth the help of the above mmtim@4 
fOKsiula the f®sylts hav® tahMlattd 4rj (Tahl© 
table 
lDd#j« of Pi^exsi^f) 
mm 
"aniici t 
I 
1 
mSitoi -f i m "M tfoitl area, |of th® 
hnit 
lod^ of Dispersion 
im 
A Mfft Dun |{iaial#y@fi 
Btfidfi 
m •Q.iwi* 0»20 
B M@txift Th« ilpfMNT Poab to» 0*2S 
C fdsxtikhahtd 7h« iSiddlt 
tmb 
12.20 36 S<3»kii. 
0 ?«t«hpux Thfi Lower 
Doat} 
t.83 
•Qtkoj, 
36 0,22 
Smifct t 8os«<l an the coi^t«tian of th@ authos. 
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It will be seen ttm Ttble 5 that In Sas^lt A of 
Dehxd Durt distflet the (ld)i» 0^20 which shw«» the raaxlmum 
the i^didn C«iitxe. In the east these is 
iwich concentration while In the mat theze is relatively lest 
cdncentration {Fig,21) 
In Ssaple area 0 which belongs to Meerut district these is 
0 untforta distribution, es the Inde* of dispersior) (Id) is 0,3. 
This region has s cpiertilide rectartgle with @n asm sbout e 
qusrter that sf the wholo distribution (Fig,22) 
the third Saiaple area C of Farzukhebed district shows a 
tendency towards dispersion in coo^arison the ebove mentioned 
areas. Here the Index sf dispersion (Id) is o«33 i*e« approach* 
in0 to dispersion about the Median Centre* In the west the 
dispersion Is thus isuch greater (Fig*23) 
Lastly the fourth saiople area 0 of Fatehpur district sbows 
the Index of dispersion (Id) as 0,22 which is neaxer to the 
unlforta distribution. Here the dispersion is much Qreater fro^ 
the Median Centre than iu the £ast (Fig. 24) 
BEST FIT AmimXUkL /b^ PSiOACH 
Cole and King have suygested a caake triiift way of descri* 
blng distributions verbally. This is usually done either by 
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quick analogy ^^vith some ftiTiUlax object ox with texoe deaexlp* 
lo tive wards, 
in ocdet to apply this approach fofus omipXe* 9mB@ havo 
been selected fgon uanga^Yeauna Daab^ They ftm 
Oehse Dun, Faxxukhebi^ a and Fatehpuj: diatricts (Fi<j.25) 
It is rather interesting t^ mx^ that the distribution of 
BettlmmtB in the Doab is such as it con b& compared to the 
shape distinct aninsals. if these settlements are looked 
fxo:a a distance. These setticssent© fit the shape of elephant 
in Dehra Dun, caojel in Mttrtilt ^^ Farrukbabad and rabbit 
in Fatohpur districts (Fig, 23), 
The success of a verbal description of a distribution 
could be Qeasured by its adequacy as a basis for its reproduce 
SO tion by any other persan has not seen it. 
Thus within the oanga^Yaowna Doab 91 eat elephantt catael» 
Qoat and rabbit patterns have been developed in the Sub* 
Hlsaelayan Hegiont the ypper Doab, the Middle Doab and the Lower 
Doab respectively* 
so j m . 
a n a l o g i c a l p a t t e r n s o f s e t t l e m e n t s in 
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THE mmi mm 
Bmises and houso types ceflect «iith gzcat dxeetitude th« 
int8r«»sflation»hlp betwetn man end his envlxmstnt end toll the 
(aan«« 8t«ii99le fox 8h«lt@z thsmj0 time 8p«c«, The study 
of house types ie necessijcy as fescinetina*^ 
The house is ciefi*8 first step tovidsds his ed^st&icnt to 
his envixomient. It fuzthex (Sevelops his contacts in othejr 
s^hexts of life* The site of 0 house hes a difect beD]rin9 oft 
man's occupation* M e x hein^ most neeeseeiry to man, anisials 
and C£opd coan settles it is easily and in largo <iuantity 
svailabl©. Physical c^ nvironiaent cannot however be eliminated froo 
the study of houses* 
Distance is of parasaount ia^xtance and forois an isiportant 
feature of mt&l settlement and land use. Several fragmented 
dwellings lie at various distances* For each plot of land there 
is « direct effect ^ f distance* 
The resulting building is thus an expression of the 
indigenous culture and society* religion is further 
factor underlying the for^, spatial arrang^ taents and orientation 
of the house* 
The rural house is considered not only as place of 
shelter but as a functional unit in the context of socio* 
econoiRic ailieu. 
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FACrOrtS AFFECTIMJ THE W M. HCKJSE TOES 
The dmllings show a gjr^t ct«pef}d0»«« on 
phicdl conditions in the ^ nga^ Yaiaufia D9«b, it it well dddpttd 
to th@ physical and cultuxal onvixomi@at of tho teqltsn, the 
natural envixof^ ent has not only dttexaiicicd tha natuxa of 
building mtQsiBl in th@ x^^ioo but ha» also influenced %h@ fom 
of th@ «oof and the m l U Thus vaxioua natural and cultural 
factors have exerted their influence on the rural house typea 
all over the aan9a<«Yes)una Do@b« The dofsinating factoxe influen* 
cing the houae types in the re9ion are m under t 
(a) Configuration of l^nd 
The configuration of land affecta the shape and the 
construction of the house to a larQ® extent* In the plain areas 
the hei9ht of the front and back walls of the house is the same 
iiihile in Sub^Himalayan Begion the height of the front wall is 
greater than other walls because of the sloping nature of the 
house so that water osay not stay on the rosf durin9 the rains 
and my easily be drained off* 
Cb) Sunny Aspect of the Slope 
The rural houses in the Gan9a«>YatQuna Doab are kept facinQ 
the Sun, If i.^  sons eases the house does not face the Sun 
soise portion of the house is kept open so that the residents 
sMy receive the rays of the san freely in the house* As such 
bi^ court«yard or broad lane Infront of the house is essential* 
• lU • 
(c) Aiaount of h&infM 
As coApa^e^ to the Sub-Klinalayon aegion the xdofs in 
the plain exeas dr« f l « t , 
(d) T«aipex«tux<» and Dirc'Ctlon of 
0uxl{i9 the intense h«at the long suwiex oionths thswjgh* 
where 
9ut the Odsb except the Sub^Kieidlsyen Begiont :whe»<the tt^^ese* 
]PV "t h GX S 
ture jrenging between 40 and 48 ce le ius i s not uncoMion, theiic 
siiid m&ll pxo^ldm great x^l ie f fxom the heet of the ^nmmt^ In 
ocdes t o cheek these winds thc> doofs of the house ere kept feeing 
east* « ^ i l e in the Sub^Kifoeleyen Begion the dodxs of the houses 
aire s:sail t o There exe 90m holes in the 
in piece of (Windows as a sefeguexd egoinst the cold winds of the 
wintex* 
( e ) Wstec Supply 
In the Doeb xegion the undecgxound niatex level i s high 
eaough. So in every v i l l a g e thexe sxe sevexsi ««ells* The well 
t o do people construct the i r OMKI wells in t h e i r courtysrd, 
Within the l a s t twenty yeexs in e ls^st every rural housst there 
i s • hand pus^ for l i f t i n g ground water (P i s te 9)* ?ox the 
purpose of repairing the house water i s obtained Crora the 
Vi l lage pond* 
( f ) 5oeio*eeonostic f a c t o r s 
Thess fac tors are e f f e c t i v e in control l ing the shape and 
s i z e of the rural house and the building inaterial used» The 
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povtxty and tla^le vMiyt of the sural society do not p«imlt 
bettax building m%etiQl9 and elaboxata layouta, Th» layout of 
the hmiaa and th« bttildiiif met^fial uaed ia xathec the index 
of the econonnic status of the otsneir. In the Doab xe^lm povejrty 
compels the rural fsjlka to be content with one or two roosied 
house. In the Upper Ooab region the houaea of the well to do 
people ©re mode of briclsst cesaent and concrete* iSfhtl© in the 
Lower Doab region the houses are of a»id via I led and tiled or 
thatched 
MATEHXAL 
The houses in the Doab are frequently built of {^teriela 
obtained locally {Fi9.26). Mud, wood, bas&oot thf,tching erase, 
sugarcane leavest paddy and atalfes of •JEMS,* 
chief building aate^ ialsi used isfidely all over the Ooeb, the 
uae of atone is limited in the Sub»Hi:aalayan hegion. Bricks and 
cement are used by the rich people of the Upper S^ab region* 
The stones constitute an important building material for walls 
and roofs* 
Hud is a very ii^rtant building soaterial especially for 
walls and is saxely used for roofing^  Unburnt bricks are also 
iisportant for making walls in the Upper and the Middle Doab region* 
Burnt bricks and lime are used in ^ e l^per Doab region* 
Grass, leaves and basaboo are nore iotportant for roofing 
than for walls and are uaed freciuently* The building uaterials 
- I B -
q i m ^usabi l i ty t o the hoate t . 
Above a l l cht®f building ai9t@ii«l in thm 
Yaawna »o»to mlmrm clef with mtf l%%tl9 ftw 
u s t of clay in the i l iddlt Dsab, a«fin9 e a a l l amsmot of s a i n f a l l 
i s su i tab le and mmmic&l^ 
In the iippew ma^& '^^ Gmum P^ab x&^ion i o the d i a t s i c t a o f 
Muxaffatriagaft m&mxitf Shaiiabad aAcI Bulamfahahx' t>m fimis hotiaes 
b u i l t 9 f mud, J i l , mxth ©taeyctutts, eai?th 
2 arKi like i!ajrth« 
In mcmt yeaxa the s f f l a t and h a l f xmMm^ t i l a s hat 
betom© general , in th® tmes Ooafe ©apacially in 
Feteh^uff and Allahabea d i a t t l c t ® th© h a l f t^omlad t i l a a a t e 
f x e m m t i y used Im t o o f i . 
fhatchi f J i 9«a«8 i&x %h® hmisaa of th^ poor c l a a i i « 
ava i lab le ali-nost avtxy past of th@ 
In ihabat m&t of tht cult ivator® hav« th&ixr h9M$t#adt 
on th« i£ f ia ia»» 7h«y builil tliaii; h^uaaa uaually of ^ m * ttx 
As land i t p lent i fu l» th« houtas @m a t 
•oaia a is tanca f x M aaeh thiit th@ sujral housa typos baat 
th« Ye9loiial s t a ^ of tha ty^a of building iiiat%.'£ials airai labla 
i n the Ganga^Vaauna P»ab (Fig . 26) 
2 Mukitfii, ^ Ja ts i A Study in Huaan uao^saphyt 
Gf^^rf^Hfal ftfypTgf, vol.XVI, m a . M m l 3 5 4 , p , 2 i . 
g a n g a - y a m u n a d o a b 
q building mate r ia l 
0 STONE WALLS WIT.H SLATE ROOFS 
@ THATCHED HUTS WITH WATTLE WALLS 
^ T H A T C H E D HUTS WITH MUD WALLS 
@ MUD WALLED HOUSES WITH MUD ROOFS 
AND BRICK HOUSES 
® M U D WALLED HOUSES WITH THATCHED 
ROOFS 
0 M U D W A L L E D HOUSESWITH TILEDROOFS 
SCURCE^-FfELD WORK 
25 O 25 50 75 
FfG.2<i 
lU « 
(a) The iVilU 
The Qeogirapblcftl enviforaaent exsscises a eontolllng 
inilmnce on huaidfi ia Qem^Y&mm Qmb^ f{i«)r 
axe «t£ictly built according to Qeo^ xei^ hical conditions, Mud, 
clay, {Qortax, sun dried bricks, brick9» ctoue end «i«ttle etc, 
are the different m@tcsisl» ueed for thi» cdnstruction of ivalla 
of the rural houses in the aanga^ Yaaiufta Psab. 
In the Sub»Hiaialayan aegion, the Himalayan type of houses 
are of tm storeyec^  The lovver storey is oade of stone while the 
upper one is Tiade of shingles and planks of plno or cedar mod. 
The floor of the upper storey is also made of woden planks and 
beams. Hare the loms storey serves as the cattlc shed and 
fuel store while the upper storey is the abode of th<^  fasally 
(Plate 10)» The height 3f the mils of the lower storey is 
about 150 and that of the upper storey is about IGO CSB. SO 
that the aan iay stand erect under the sloping roof of the 
upper storey. In the wooden ^ alls the windows have s>aall hole 
like openings which are kept open in the susxaer and their 
shutters are dropped in winter as a safeguard against the chilly 
winds. In the riverine tracts the walls are made of wattle and 
are coated with a thin oud plaster. 
Xn the vJpper Doab region in the districts of Saharanpur» 
.''Auraffarnagar, Meerut, Ghasiabad and Bulandshahr unburnt or sun 
dried brick is the chief wall Asterial. Burnt bricks are also 
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uttd «s the w«ll natMlal in the houses of the well to do 
people. Thus Adobe ox sun dsled bzlcfcs axe lexgely used in the 
construction af in this The stxengtt and i^ xebillty 
of the bfi«lis is xeoiastisble* Repairinci of the usalis is done both 
externally end internally* in external coating clay (nixed with 
straw is coated 5n the outer sides of the v^ alls. This process 
is locally knoem m iMSSi* ^^ lnt«2xnal coating, yellovs soil 
coixed «iilth cowdun9 is plastered 3n the inner aides of the «iall8# 
and on the floors which is tenotvn ee JLii^ i. The ^ 11 s are about 
one •etre thick. The thickness of the «fclls is knoiisn as SS&E* 
The hei^t the walls is kept nearly metres. Thus the 
^118 are very thick and strong* 
In the .Middle Ooab region mud as well as sun dried bricks 
forra the chief vsall niateri0l» In the districts of Aligarh, 
l&sthura* A9xa» Etah and Mainpuri unburnt bricks are frec^ ently 
used for th© construction of walls of the rural houses. The 
walls are slmilerly repaired every year as in the vJpper Doab 
region. The ^ ud dwellings are the coolest in hot weather which 
lasts for (!8»re than six laonths in the year and nud stands so well 
in the dry clinate of the plains that better building material 
3 is not needed. 
All over the Lower Ooab in the districts of i^ npur» 
Patehpur and /illahabad the walls of the rural houses generally 
3 Mi, S.H., <*Pepulatien and settlement in the ahaggtr Plain**, The India^ C^eraphical Journal. Vsl.XVXX, No, 3, 1942. p. 163, 
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of el«y obtained fco^ a the pond. Thelir csnstfuctlon 
is sitsple and don© by local oidsons. They arc built with daap 
t ) atjilltd in successive Icycxs (.>odda) Df 30 ct^  An ca, 
lu htl ht aoo ivhfcfj one- wgdeia is dried a frtab one .vs e-ctd. The 
process C!>otinu€3 tlil thti ret^irwd tjca-^ ht is ac?iicvcd. The 
outer v^lls aie thiciitr in co.i^ ariso. to the loncir 
The ^ ;alla oiq rt^ jaircd every yea*, f thick coat of iwid 
plaster mia^ ti viitTi cow dung and paddy strew dust it laid ovav 
the walls* so that the wear end tear causcd by raiarmay be 
lapaircd. The Daepawali festival which falls just after tha 
xains* is celebrated ty cleaning the entire hous© and burning 
oil laaps fDee.3aksh Thus the A if a of ^ ayt^ cha house is greatly 
increaaod. ^  
It thrill thus be that the walla acda of 6toni:a« 
wattlGf sun dried bricka.liiln bcicics, or clay and ara ploatcred 
with .iud 01 cow dung or €v«>n i^ite washed with JLisia. G^ n^eraliy 
sptelsi.iQ there is no better wall caateriel than aud in tha Doob. 
(b) The aoofs 
Hoofing is th% diost important alca%.nt of housa at it 
Qivas the coain charac.t«;ris^ rc to tha for.a« plan end layout^  
The chi«(f ro'jfit<9 aattrial is e^ s^ ost^ d of thatching yraas* 
sugaicanc! leaves* baaA»oo, wood* stone, slat*.• tiles, kiln brickSa 
4 Sin^h, ** Typical Hural Dwellin9S in the Inland of 
0snaras (India)*, The Mstionsl jjeeora^ rical Jmimal of Indif. 
Vol.Ill, iart 2. June I9f7, pp,5l*64. 
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cesient «tc. in the G^nga^Yaauna Doab* 
In the Sub^hlmsleyan HeQion in the Dehra Dun lehsil, 
the t>f the sural h3uscs exe slanting end are aostly of 
sietfe. The tojfs are -jf slot;, and auc:^  ijoxe stCvtaly sloped ta 
allow the min to run easily. in the zoof of each roo^ these is 
a B JBll vvhich o®Eve9 ©s th© v<.ntllot5r. These holies ax© 
aeant ta let -..i ii^ ht and ta Xtt 3ut csaokG, in D*.h£o Dun 
district and in 3aha*ao.our east,roofs ©«€ thatched tilth yrass and 
leaves etc. because af their easy availability. On the hill 
slopes of the ;i3u9S3irie ftang© the roof© aro slaotaog ood oostly 
of slate (i^ late 11}, 
In the Ooeb re^iun tho otsucture of tho roof ts 
interastiny. Theru is a woodcin fra:ae th© walls in order to 
support the roof in v.hic tht* lon^ j bcaBS locally known as Kari 
end the shorter pieces tshich are placed oii these bea.ss and aje 
known as baranoe. uin the fraofc t!ie first layer iS of dried grass 
(£22i&) above it the second Isytr is of aortar {oer^) 
and then finally above it is the third lay^ r sf dri&d powdered 
t^ arth. For the purpose of 0b11.a4.nin9 li^ jht, there is an optfilng 
in the form of a hole iii the roof locally known as uhutaala through 
which the lii^ ht enters the roo », It also starves the purj:>ose of 
ventilation. If the Kitchen is covered thh sa«ae hole (Dhuair-lal 
a Brunhes, J,, HUgisn i^ eouraohv. (Loodof*. 1552), p»5l, 
6 Census ^ F ^ N D I A 1 ^ 1 . V O I . A V , Jttar Pradesh, *^ art iVA, 
Delhi 1964, p.116, 
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1» pcovi<kd In the roof es an outlet for emke which is csvexed 
with Q pitce of bro&en earthen pot Kariel as £ precaution 
dQdlnst xain w&ter^ 
An outlcit oaxmls lasd© of tin or of wood or of baked 
clay is fixed at ane corner of the roof for djcaining the rain 
water froJ the roof« Plat roofs of bricks end llm® ore hardly 
raet «»lth es only th© r-ch can afiord thvju. 
In Middle Doab region both flat and sloping thatched xoofs 
are aet side by sice in the rural dwellinis. The thatched 
dwellings aro frequently SLcn in the dx.oti:icts of Zlainpuxit 
Parrukbabad end itat«ah. The districts 3f Aligarh, i^thurc, Agra 
and Ltah hav© :jri.d0 3lnantly flat roofs. In sojic eases there is a 
oud r.'all€d thatched hut xn th© upper storey of tt.t !;DiJ8e ejhich 
serves thfc purpose of aleapiny roouj in the rainy stason^ ^ 
In th© Lowfex Doab r«Qion in the district® af i^npur, 
Fatfhpui and Allahebai^ , the loof is tilwd ar thatched, Tha foroi 
of the i.oof is aictat<td ty th&r conditions of <*lliaat€ in thi ragion. 
Brunhas has rightly rataari&ad that "clioiate expressas itself 
throu9h the f3£«a of its roofs* t is perfectly borne out by the 
rural h'^se.^ The framework of thc: avere^e h:>u!;»e wixh til«d 
roof is prepared froin local saatfexiais. 
The thatched £00fs are si^ iple and f lso ch«^ ap enough. So 
they f^ rai th« conimon featuxe of th«r ruial dwellings in the area. 
7 Brushes, J., Huaan aeearephv. (London, 1920), p.e6« 
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But in fact 9m&%lsim they prove costly because of their tuscep« 
tibility to fire. 
The tiled raofs ere aat so cool as the thatchca roofs. 
But they arc coaijeretively ai-ir© duxebit. At tLats tht? tiled roofs 
ere also lieble %o be destroytcl by the hailstoxas cad the playful 
nature of th© monkeys. 
Thus Li th& Uoab the poozost h use® ere simple with 
jjud welled and thatchtd osr tiled loof onci a single door, Occa«> 
.ionally thor«j 48 80.3© sort of enclosure AO front of tho house, 
l^ rgei: fdiailies have generally tm huts facing mch other 
connected by 2aid mli& so a© to fornj a courtyard and in th© case 
of still largc^ r Joint fsaiiic-s four, five such huts run together 
and are ariangtd in th© foj..a of © hollov? square with 0 coraaion 
8 
courtyard in th© centro. 
Ca^ ^Oi^ Ei^ TS AiD USB TSIl IvUiiAi. iaXJ^L 
(a) Courtyard {Anoen^  
courtyard is the ao&t distinguishing feature of the 
rural house ^ n the C»anga->V«iauna t^ oab. It is surrounded either by 
rooms or wialis on all sid&s and is multi functional. It serves as 
a working place for the of the housti* lo t; e Sub»Hi{Qalayan 
riegion it is usually in front whil% in the rest of the 03ab region 
it is somtxa^s in front and soaetiiaes in the centre. 
8 Buschoan, , "Sett I extents and Habitations of India li"* 
Geographical Review f^ Zndi«. Vol.XVI, Dec. 1954, p. 19, 
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Tho in th@ euxai house scsvea Jduy l:apo::tant and 
distiogulshiog function, 
(1) Xt pr3via@8 suitable' sleeping place fos Xsdies dnd 
the d)ild3t«n the hous© In the hot wtatbcf season, 
(ii) St ie used QB besn* otablo ond drying of cosn, vt^odl ox 
cloth n^ sun shine, 
(ili) In th© absence oi verandah one of its coznoir serves the 
pyirp9S0 of uitchen tMcept it rains, 
(iv) It elsD jjrovides suiteblo ->lece for bath speciolly fos 
the lodios ond the children of tho household* 
(v) At the tinjo of caar-iaQos t^ iandaa is constructed m tho 
centre of th^ ano^ n^  
(vi) it 0lGD htips to a 9jr©ct extent to ^ iotolu the privacy 
of th. family, 
(b) Veiranddh 
Tiled Dr thetchtd v^ iandah Is aisa a nateble feature 
of the sural house. The thatch vereodeh 3ftt.n le called Usai-a 
(Plate 12). i/aually there are tw3 verandahs, Ori® la an outer 
one and another la tho inner verandah usually knmsvn ae Oalan^  
The outer verandah is used as a sivviii^  piece for tht toalc® and 
9ueste« Fodiier for tht cstti^ it. also prepared here. The village 
9r:>cers use it as the shop and by enclosing it vritJi screens of 
woodin plansis f»hic!^  axe ri^ aovablt.. The inner Vwrandeh is 
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fsequently used a sitting 9s sleeping cooia foe the ledles. 
At 3ne ita sides thex® usually Q Hitcht^ n. Adi«cent the 
kitchen a part sf the vexendeh serves es the dining hall. The 
«iae of the verandah varies with the ..ean® of the people living 
in thu house* 
(c) Gst^sey (fi<^ oghi) 
The best type 3f houses are Nilt with o covered gmmmy 
8o.netia©s large enaatjb tn odait Q l^edcd ccst hevln^ side rooui 
PgQJghi ©Jhich 0j360S on to t: e lenc. It is ©a entrance rosa to 
the houGe iieving double doors. The outer door is the .2ain 
entrance of the house. The saoin door is not exactly in the aiddle 
of the «shole lem^th but it is a little to one side fri:} the cent^c. 
The inner door opens ^ nto h^© courtyard and is not catoctly opposite 
to the mio door but slightly to the 8idw« It allows the free 
aovenifent of the air fro.^  .utslde as doors are always t.ept 
open except at ni^ht. The P<^ Qghi serves distinct functions. It 
serves as a cart lodge, tool shed,stablt^  and also as a lod^in^ 
for so.i)s 9Ute»ts. It also serves as a sittiug t>lace for the ladies 
of the house in the afternoons. Here they receive their friends 
and 90ssip with the^ £ts l^ n^gth is equal to the full length of 
the house and its depth nearly tws ti thrt« metres* 
(d) Kitchen 
The rural houses m the Ooafo reyioi) have generally no 
separate kitchens and dining rooms. Thus kitchens are rare and 
cooking is generally done either in the open courtyard ot in the 
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Inner vefendeh DX in the vtxy sl^epln^ 
XQ the Hlaalayao ccglou in sntu cstoc^ i. of tht kitchcn cu:^  
Bleeping jr&aa at@f»<4s the v«hicb is ^ ufHrraily owd© af st^ne 
ana thickly tmid and is ballt o flat stone, 
Thexe is & sisiall alaisati in the' kitc^ eci in viiich clssrifie-d buttes 
©mJ 3thef ia^jBtent things QSQ uept. 
There i& slotast in every house a provision of a Uihlfca 
OS hengest to kG@p th@ foodstuffs o^ii^n* it it, G sioipl® 
wooden frewtitd ««a.th strings and I© hun^ ; In the roof of the house* 
It teeeps the food matoxlel safe isu cats end dogs in the hous®^ 
®mJ the f«esh air in the open eovco the food f m j fcsjjcjjtation, 
Bujcnt earthen pitchers exo used for storing ivator, 
lavatory 
The ntost icrnarRdbl^ feature of the rural house &a the Doab 
rt^ ilon la the couiplet© absence of the- lavatory Gxcejt in rat© 
CBnes in the h9us«:$ sf th© rich people* Uneultlvabl^ lands 
lying in the vicinity of the abadl site serve the pyrpostt of 
lavatories. Such open sir lavatories are r&spoaslble for 
crcatinQ Insanitary conditions in the rural areas. But at the 
sa^ ne time the trets like mango, neera* penpal etc. add colour 
to the landscape of the rural ^ Awelllngs {Plate 16$ 17* 18^ 
(f) Cattle Shed ((iher) 
Singh identifies three :iialn functional classes In the 
rural houses, Qhar (residetitial houses) Caher (cattle shed and 
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enclosures} and caabined,^ A fsuxth c t^ary is of 
those blocks units shopa ace loccted and irudliDi^ ntdry 
WiXleQ© jas«k®t exist. 
Thus th@ rural house is not only residential unit but: 
it is rether aulti-fonctlonal. As such prsvisisn ic Jiade for 
m L m l shed, gra^a Qt^ze end f3dd<b^  silos i^ tc. thus oo& 
spazt^cnt or thetched vcrendsh having & suCficitifit open l@nd 
surrounded by & boundary ^ 11 in all sides is knoM) es Gher or 
Khqrk or ^ ata. The £oain purpose of the bhey is to .provide 
shelter far the cottle end provision for kcepioo the egricul^ 
tursl iioplis.i5ciH8 liitc fodder cutting oecbinc^ cane Juice 
c«tractiny «iechlnc, plough, trcctOi:* bulloci& cort, ctc» 
piece ts &iBo .^ roirided for fodder silos b^^aa end cow dung 
©tacks bitora. It also serves es e ^^ ctiiiy plfice for t^© 
gents (Plate 13K 
(9) W^Plfcf 
in the Sub^ Hitssleysn Hegion the well to do ^ i^^ ople heve 
eeparste cettle sheds set up in the di&tsut fields to serve as 
sheds for cattle and ttrapoxary residence duxing ayricultu^ ial 
operations. Sucb out post quarters are locally celled ilihanies 
(£^ late 4 ) . A Clihani is eithex a single st3reyed hut or a t«VO 
St or eyed hut with walls soada of stone and the roof of thatch or 
planks. In two stosey%d hut the cattle are penned in the lower 
storey and the upper storey is used as the fodder st^re and the 
9 lingh, KU* n^lfi A ff^yifi^y* (Varanasi.l.TJL), p. 148, 
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8le«plf>g rosa. For «heep m6 go«tt thexe Bxe vast •n&lotuses 
With walls of £ubbl&« in om past of enclosure e thatch is 
put up as th@ shelter fox viintar flights^ 
TlX OiCJUwD 
In the (ianga-Vamuna Oaab the plsn of the aud structure 
ox the fflain xesid&iitlal part of the xuxel hause Is slffiple vilth 
one roots with a single door.^^ miere ara no doubt housas having 
thre. or four rooas or more but as e rule there is still one 
door for protactioo against thieves and hot winds The 
houses :idva narrow door ways and no window (Fi^,27) 
Tha rural dwellings throughout the Dosb region vary froj 
one r003 to ©levan rooas. Tha sitv of ona rooca dwelling varies 
from 3 caetras to 7 iaetxas in langth and 2 to 3 oietres in breadth. 
In front of the rooo there i s generally a raised pletf3riii locally 
known as ch^butra, Somctla&s a covered thatch verandah of 2 
oietras wldo is also used, ^ith the growing need of aioce space, 
one xooa is added t^ it and the plan of the three ro^ dwelling 
btcsraes L shaped. This third roo:a is meant for sitting for the 
aial^s and also for welcoming and receiving the ©U€sts« 
The fourth roosi of the house g&^ neraliy faces the east or 
the north and the provision for the mku doox of the house is 
(Bade in this xoom. The perfect evolution of the csurt/ard type 
dwelling is reflected in the five room dwsi^ lliiig which is oiost 
iO Mil "Ptpulatiofi and SettlMent in the Cihaggar Plain**. 
mt.mm ^ g w t k ma, 1942, p.u^. 
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in the «fe«s of the Pdab, the fifth xmrn in added 
t3 th® fourth side and occupies the fuli lfci\,th of the house and 
is k n ^ as Dy^rh^. 
If theze no any outex roo^ a iO£ 8t0£la9 fodder end 
egxiculturel the rooa next to Pe^rhf tasy be used and 
in viiniea: they elso serve the iaur?ose of cattle folds. The 
seoaining xooms aze utilised the purpose of ele@f»io0 and 
keeping the personal belonglnQS of the family* 
In the Sub-Hl-eleyan fieglon the ground floor is used as 
cettlc shed and the upper storey for residential purpooes of 
the family* Jlox© also the plan of the house is sisiple^  in 
front of the house there is an open space. 
Thus in the Oenga-Ya .luna Ooab i.«9o taa^ n types of house 
plans laay be (Jiistia^ jished t 
(a) i^ ectangular Oi S<|udced 9round plan r;ith fist roofs* 
(b) liectan^ ular ox Squared ground plan viith slopin*^  roofs 
The first ^ ne is liaiited to regions .saving an annusl 
xainfell below io'^  aa« Such i ousts axt: piro^ iilnent in the Mpper 
Doab and partly .n the Middle u^ab region in the districts of 
Ssharanpux, f'Aussffarnagar, Meti-ut* (ohsa ..abad, Eulandshahr* 
Aligarhf Agra* Mathura, htah and ;->4ainpuri« 
The second one is the characteristic f««tu^« of the tower 
Ooab and the hilly regiotis of the noxth Sub-Hloialayan Hegion 
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vfheze the rainfal l is cswjpajcatively heavier tnoxe than loo ca, 
annually, 
(SentxalLy abscoce of wlndotit and in fxequancy of the 
sky lights at© the nateblt features of the Jturel dwc4lin^» of 
the (B3n9a«»Yaaun3 Oaab, The windows a*© saze ©nd for ventilation 
there ia a saall hoi© in the roof linovsn as E^amala v&ilch 4s 
coversd by an broken earthen pot when it rain©, 
iUML HOiSfc 
th©ie is & great variation in the rural dejellings not o.ily 
the villas© itoelf but also fro® oue recjion to another in 
th@ Gan^ a-^ Yamuna Ooab« Zt is oiora or ies© to the 
building .lat^ i^al availabi<i and to the socio-cconoaic conditions 
of tho j^ eople* The tire, forjj and colour of the house directly 
reflects the economic condition of the ownar of the house« The 
hous€& of the t>oor loirj caate people ere &mll mth on@ or two 
rooffl i^ ith verandah as the/ are economically backward, flhile the 
high caste people bave biQQer houses because of their indoor 
privacy and better economic conditions, As such, better mkke 
houses of bricks* cement plaster and stoae axe gradually coming 
up in the rural areas of the Doab region. In their layout these 
houses are the same as the cooHion oiud housts axe* But th&y differ 
in having two or ssore storeys «r:ith windows. 
Thus the rural houses in the (langa-Yaimina Doeb een 
however be classified according to their (a) sire <b) shape. 
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(a) sue 
As rd9dxds sizet the hous@c vasrf Qm XOSKB to eleven 
torn* The/ OS/ be gxoupetS Ifito fall9»if)9 ffsms odit) y^piss 
defending upon th& econosiic of tho of the house 3 
(i) One or tw3 roaa houses of tSm poor 
(11) Thxe@ to four 500a houses of the lomQt isjlddle class 
(Hi) Five to seven roo.i houses helon9in9 to the uppss middle 
class 
<iv) Eight ox laox® xooa dwellings of tho well to do p&ople, 
Accoi^ di-ng to txsdition In the xural oxeas of the Dosb 
xegion, usually the dwellings contain odd nusjhexs of xoo^s 
becaase the even nuci^ eiS oxe xogex^ e^d 08 inauspicious. The 
dvsiellings of I, 3> 7 end 9 xoocns constitute moxe then TO^ i of 
the total houses. 
(b) Shape 
Acconding to shsp© In gcsneial the houses ere of two 
types } 
(1) iiecten^ uLdx ox Square with sldntln9 xoof 
(11) Hectangulax ox SQU8X& with hoxlzontel xoof 
Recten^uiax with slentlug xoof houses exe c^ i^iou la the 
Sub-Hlcsalayan Heglon and the Lowex Ooab xeglon. 
IQ)lle this xectanQulax ox squaxed shape vrlth hoxlx3ntal 
xoofed houses axe fxe«|u«ntly ob&exved n^ the whols of the l^ex 
GANG A-YAMUNA DOAB 
RURAL HOUSE TYPES 
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INDEX 
I HIMALAYAN TYPE (TWO 
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THATCHED ROOFS) 
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Doab Xf9it>f) end p»rtly in the Middle S)osb reQloii. 
In this xegidn L si^ aped hCKisec U houstt ean 
alia b« fiotie«d. In genejrsl the plan of th@ jtmral houso is 
siiflplc-, in most esses xursl houses have a ^ raised platf^ xn) 
chsb^ t^xe outsld« the mla of the house sd^eeent it, 
REGiajii. msstRXBJttm 
SiJt Odin types 9f houses sbovdny so^e 
chat®et©«istica ^ say b© distinguished within the (jQR^&^Yemm 
Ooab (Fi0.£8> 
(a) The HiJialsysn type 
(b) Bhebas min typ© 
(c) Uppet Dosb ^Nasth) 
(d) y ^ x iJoeb Type 
Middle Oosb Type 
(f) tQvm Doab Type 
(d) Th« Hiiaslsysn Typ« 
Two Moxsyed stonc» i«»lls and slsts aroofs housss 
art «lon9 the nofth<^ irn siast lioiit of the M x s Dun 
Tshsil, Ths 9Soimd plsn consists of siiiiple,xectSiiQul«jr ox 
squats typt and ths roofs aire slanting becausc of heavy 
rainfall (Fig,29} 
<ti) Bhabar i3un Typs 
Thatchsd huts with wattle walls arc most eoansan in th« 
Bhabac axaas of tha Sub«Hiaalayan a«9i')n (plata 14), In tha 
Own Vallay tha housas ara of the canpasit« typa 
SUB-HIMALAYAN REGION 
TYPICAL RURAL HOUSE TYPES 
A . HIMALAYAN TYPE 
B. BHABAR DUN TYPE 
SOURCE:-FIELD WORK 
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UPPER GANGA-YAMUNA DOAB 
TYPICAL RURAL HOUSE TYPES 
V A UPPER DOAB TYPE 
^ ^ (NORTH) 
B UPPER DOAB TYPE 
KILOMETRES SOURCE - F I E L D WORK 
FIG. 30 
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(c) lfpp9X Doab fyj>© (Worth) 
Thfitched huts with aud laralls chss«ct€fistiQ 
feature of Simliled the tone in the ^ sth 
of the district Sdhaxan^ur. Hoire thdtc!ie4 duvtllings i»..th oud 
mli& dr« tusst e3ias)3n (Fig,3D) 
(<3) Upptx Typ© 
h9u@c9 «»it'i mod %hQ pi?^ vailing 
type in the Jppcz Doab seQion i» the di^txicts of Sabiirsnpux, 
Mitzdffdsnogor, Mcexut, and 0ulend8h@hx« Bzicfe 
houeos cah also bo mm &t s'sm plscca (Fig.30) 
(0) {liddl# tkiBh Typ0 
£3ud isolled houses with thatched irsofs air© 
thsdu^hout th@ Middle Osah xe^ isn. At tm 
stos6y@d houses e&n also bo m m in whici: the upper storey 
has s mud «a@ll0d thatched hut (Fi9»3l) 
(f) Posh Type 
M mQiU6 houses wlt.i tiled roofs is the ^ uost striking 
feature of the Loiver Dosb region. Such types of dwellings ere 
freouemly found in the districts -»f itenpur, Fatehpur end 
Allahabed (n^.32) 
MIDDLE GANGA-YAMUNA DOAB 
TYPICAL RURAL HOUSE TYPES 
MIDDLE DOAB TYPE 
KILOMETRES 
, SOURCE:- FIELD WORK 
FIG. 31 
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D O A B 
TYPICAL RURAL HOUSE TYPES 
LOWER DOAB TYPE 
KILOMETRES 
SOURCE:- FIELD WORK 
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CHAPliia 8 
LOC/.nQM /h4f.LY3lQ (MMc^r itoiCiUiOUFJ Ai^ ALYSIS) 
In ^ xdfir to the basic arrangftitent of nodal 
^ m a0£|>hological expression of the s^ ttiimsiit 
pattern is Ofcctsaafy,^  
The tlcj© elemrn. is an iioportent factor in a&termining 
th@ locdtion of the lapse of tLao develop* 
mtnts nava been taking place according to e variety of reasons » 
sociali political and ^ .conosaic «»hich have a direct hearinQ an 
huioan boings. 
SI.2J4 AivO 
tar^e 6l«€d c«nt«06 of t^ o^ ulation have ss?id@ rang© of 
900ds than $mll centras. la the upper UanQa-YajKuna Doab the 
8i2© of the viliages is laxQ^ r in coapariatsn to tha mddle and 
tha Lower Dodb« In the Lowtr bsab the sixa of the rural settle* 
a&'nts is v&ry saali* 
Spacing is the distaoca buxwmi two clusters ^ f habits* 
tioti* Xt has iin standard distance and varies froa plac& to place 
in the Ooab* Laryfr*siie villages likely to b@ widely 
spaced whilfe th€» distance betweiri; the saail sized villages is 
much less. Thus there is a close relationship between site 
and spacing* 
I Haggett i^ etter, l.ocational Analysis in t^ soan Geooraphy. 
(London, 1965), pp.87-80. 
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RgLATIWSHIP THE Bmi^OiMLHTAL BASk 
niE 5tTi'Lhm.M Mmi^'iS 
Tim detexalned by zeglon 
It is oat & mtt6x of chance that the clustt£«d 
vili«9@8 are formed and scattered hml&tB ther&t 
el$evi>t)0se v^m mail houses and fiuts ar« dotted alX ovejr t}^  
land Th© C3f»c*mtret4an «f»d dispfc^ sloo Is «r> mpxmUon 
of a cont»tbution of phyalcel tofiuencv® m ^Ic slope sod 
l©v«l of m&tex t»ble plsy & pert with en extlficial sstaclatlon 
of cirop Wujaan tststoliahsacnta pexfcctly e©l#ct lloea 
of contact betw.cn dtftexent 9colo9ical fa^ -nations. Each change 
In topo^ rs^ hy Qiv&'S m ^ and favoarsblc opportunity for eattlo-
ratftts. There is .'SNarked tcndiincy to c?>r»vcir9© oven to concati"* 
ttate at the an^la af slopes at the i/itaracetion of different 
9Z-adiant0« 
The agQlone.ation of sattieaanta Itaeif bc-coaaa locational 
fox 0Bt0t>iiBhJi&nt of Qyttlment^ Th& total of 
hii.Mn naada is aftair all o .ly a cairtain amount of vafiity In 
food supply* 8ufficl<^ nt wataxt paatyxag^ ,' fof doicstlc animals, 
futl and bulldlnQ iiaterials and Hoaoganlty Is often 
aasociated «ith cluatac^nQ psocaases «ihilc hetaiogentty it oftan 
2 Blachat Vldai-de-la, Prin^kilaa of Hu.i»an Gaoaia^hy. 
1952), p*3l5. 
* ikSA* P-317. 
5 iMi't p. 203. 
6 IfeM.. .'•281. 
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associated with vexUtlons In the dttxectlv«.fit'ss of the environ* 
7 ment foir settie<^ ents« 
o99*e9Stlon af population end the growth •>! vIIIuqcs 
hove b:.i.n closely favouxed by conckiclvi factors in 09£lculture« 
supply ond mutual sociel end cconoalc n-eds. The density 
of 6Qtfclc:3ents result0 fasioly the degree of loterislty of 
lend ueo, 
Besldea cio&e ^scioi @f)d mm neighbourly 
feelings of the village cyjuimity end the cooperetive sgrlcul^ 
turai practices hsvQ sttangthtnod tho treditlonal cohesive 
charoctt»r of tho settieraontc AH the Sso^-Y^cauna Doafo, 
i^LfuZZT iCXGIXaiu Ai^ AiYSIS 
Th© f^ei^hbour t^chniduo me orl^laally envisaged 
by plent ecologii^ ts CiarU end Cvcoj'' (1994) end fhompson^^ (1956) 
U U King^^ (1962) Dacey^^ (1962) end applied the ngarest nel9hbour 
7 Co*, An lntro<^cti3n to iiuuian OeoQiaohy. .>,196. 
8 Broek J«n, O.M, end John S4^ webb, A Ggooraohv of Mankind. 
.i4.C.br0».Hill,(Ntw York, iv73 , p.aSi. 
9 Cltrk, jP.J. and bvans, "^ Distance t^ as & (swasure 
of Spatial aalatlonship in Population", Ecology. Vol.35 (1954), 445-53. 
10 Thowpion, H,n, •Diatri.butioti of uiataacc? to ketml mighbour In 
Population of rando(Qly distilbuted Individuals'', Ecology. Vol. 
37 (1956), pp.3tl»394. 
11 Kin9, "A C2«iantitativ« EMpreasion of th€ Psti^rn if Uibsn 
S«ttl«iiittnt In 3«lac«.ad Areaa of J. An Analytical f^man 
Gaography* p.u.AiBbrose (Ed.) LooQoidiis, Loucfon, i969» 
12 Dacey. 4.F, «An Analyais of C«nttal Pla&aa and Point Pattarn 
by a N.^;>.Mathod. Und 3tydi|a in Ufeoaraohv Sarlaa « A 
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«n«lytl» concept staehed cestti*^  co-elusions »hmt th@ 
distjplbutisntl patt«3rn sf settl®atnt». 
filttasest l^lghboyx Aodlysi® ir) diftinyuishio© th7@e 
kinds of basic ilisttifcutisns of fj&intB - unifosa* mndm and 
It mt dlstli^ y^i^ h bctw«€i> & ulngle and d 
wltl«*clii«t@£@d pattetn. For m&mple if peixs oi tawnt are 
locettd 011 ©acb 0id© of a each pair ®t s^-Mt. distance fjra-a 
the ^thm, the H v&lm mill com msy ta afcro iseaniag 
thfSKtlsy tmm me eitis«e«©d at'>Mnd s 
$®cood it ©yt sub«.patt€rcjs is^ lch aay witliio 
the thti© aiiy mch case mnu shmild b© 
studied s@p®fate4y. 
Thlfd tt^ ® dtaarcatian bmiRdesies of the ajreas u m m 
stodv Is 0 difficult problfea as it effects the vslu^ of li. The 
dtcisiofj tau&t lit with the yesearchex end can ^ niy be m®d® in 
th« li#t of the fistuxs of the distfibutioi} SDd the psrticylsir 
fsctoxs that •mv affect it. 
fsHifth m point outsids the boundairy of tht given axes 
is ifisltidfd in tht study* but if the nms6s% miqhhmt of any 
point in ths given air®® iiss ^ atsld® its boundary this distance 
should bs ineludsd in ths coaputstion» 
fifth, if ths two points th# n«»r®st ntighbowrs of 
each othst, ths ssais dlstsnc* should bt >aeasyred twico* 
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The tscnnlqu© ««h4ch has beca eaiplayed in tho pr©f®fit 
study t3 ujeasujce th® sj'satial j.ie-t^ rn of raicsl settleaeots 4» 
{Qath^ caaticdl tctas Is ^ nov^ n as the neacest neighbour enelyais* 
The epproach is based an mad^rn statisticsi Vwoty end the 
nations Df probebility. It has been absesved that th^ i spatial 
distributiso 3f hutasn estebllshaent© (hausc©, i «ts» healc-ts or 
agglocaerated viJLiag&s} in any cegion of the is unliEicly 
t0 fo© pu£fc.ly jTsndara, fiieare&t *tetyhbou« Analysis which i© a 
starsi^ ht line aieasuresaent af the distance separating any phcnsi-
aetion (here villages) and its nearest neighbour in space sUms 
th© deQX&t' r/hi«h any observed distribution of points 
deviates fron v.<hat mi^ht ba cxpocted if the points war© distri* 
i3 
butcd in a rand^^ taanner, within the seme area, the •can 
expected distance (r } betwetn each point and its nearest 
neighbour in a randotn distribution is equal to 
i/2 p • V 2 
tR^ ere p is the ^ bserwd dsn:;itv oi points in thi« di.ee und&x 
study, Th« ratio of the obst^ rv^ d^ a^aa distantly (r^) is called 
the near neiyhbour static (nn) 
Value tin can b«; directly coo^uted by 
Rn « 2d 
/ 5 
13 King, L.J. t *A Quantitativt, Expression of ihe Pattern of 
Urban Settlements in Selected Ar«at of the u^s^A.^in Berry 
end dlarble (ed,) Sjatial Analysis (inglewood Cliffs 
1968)« p»l60. 
- m • 
wh«te d i s the n^esn observed dlstsnce, A i s tht^  gx^b coneexned 
and n is the nuniber of points* 
Seven axeaa have been selected Con the OanQs-Ysoiune Doab 
fo* the epplicdtion of the neatest neighbour technique and to 
®*plofe whethe* quentitattve stateojents such ©s ''Spa*®^. 
"dispersed"* •e99lO£aei:8ted*# "fre9:tjcnt«;<y» healoted* to 
indicate the chexactec of the settle:^ent8 sxe bas^d on e 
realistic understanding of the situation* 
The technique of near neighbour hes bt^ en used a s it seeras 
desirable that more precise cotiio'nation b& to these 
descriptive teras as a ^m&m of facilitating coapai-atiw 
analysis and the discovery of more universal generalizations 
14 CDncerning th© nature of settieaent patterns in the Doab, 
The seven selected areas belong to c tntrasted terrain 
and climBXic s-ines. They are 
A » Dehra Dun District 
B « Mesrut District 
C * Ghasiabad District 
D - etah-Parrukhabad Districts 
£ * Farrukhabad District 
F - Fatehpur District 
b • Fatehpur-^llahabad Districts 
14 King* • "A Quantitative fxpression of the Pattern of 
Urban Sattlsoents in Selected Areas of the U.S.A.* in Serry 
and Marble (ed.) ^ t i a l Analysis (Englewood Cl i ffs N. J. 
1968), P.IS9. 
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The s«tuXts of the nearest neighbouc analysis afs 
shaven in <Tabl« 6) 
Table 6 
£l«ishbo«ic Analysis 
Sample! District * TleEiHs ' ' lu J values j 
8Q. } I 
kdk 
r *9bse£<| villa-*!V6d * gee 
•dls- f 
,t@nce * 
Ma fea^ X 
A Dehxa Dun The ^ ib- 0,9 
Hiiaalayan 
He9ion 
14 36 1«IX B&ndas) 
B Mcecut 
C Cheziobad 
D Eteh-
Faxcukha* bad 
C Farrukhabad 
F Fatehpur 
Fatehpux Allahabad 
Upper 
Doab 
Middle 
Dseb 
loves 
Doab 
9 36 1,40 Approach* ing unifsrra 
10 36 1*63 Dispersed 
20 36 0,72 Clustered 
39 36 0*62 Clustered 
1.1 14 36 1,35 Approach-
ing Uniforti 
1.1 II 36 l,ai AppSDach* 
i(i9 Uoifora 
1.4 
1.6 
0.4 
0.3 
Source t Based on the cosapittation of tht^  author 
Index for an valu4:S 
Hn values 
0,00 -0,09 
0.10 - 0.50 
0,51 - 0,99 
1.00 - 1.19 
1.20 - 1.49 
1.5 
1.51 - above 
Absolute concentration 
Hl9h concentration 
Clustered 
Randota 
Approaching unlfoxtn 
Unlfera 
Dispersion 
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A «• D ^ a Dun District 
In this 9tm the villages are distcibutcd 010119 the Asan 
river and the small seasonal streams flowing froj South to 
north* The entire arts is dreincd by the Asan riv«r wi.ich 
flows froa east to west. Tho river jcet® th© Yeauni outside 
the boundary of the sefoplo area. The northern and the north 
eastern portion of th© area ere served by motorabla load. Also 
s iaotoreble road runs fro3 north east to south ©nst. Th® 
Yanwna Project Ccnal jjscstis through the north tststorn portion 
of the area under study, I^ ere large settleaents are few and 
far betwovn. Dhaisraoi In the norths tferbatpur and Fatchpur ero 
fair si2@d ce^ tleoients situated in tho north east in the area, 
Th© reoiaining settlani^ nts ara SQall in sire and yaneraliy form 
the linear pattern of s^ ttle^ Dent in tho area. There is no toim 
mthin the sasiple area, 
Tha sasapla ar«a covers an area of 36 square kiloaictrc^ s 
and 14 villages are distributed all ovir the area concerned. 
The iiean observed distance is 0«9 km. The area depicts the 
clear picture of the Sub^ Hiiiialayan Region of the Ooab, As the 
(Table 6) shows the value is l.li whic symbolises the 
random pattern of settle^ nents (Fi^ .33} 
Thus in this region the dispersion of settlti-aents is 
random and needs analysis and explanations* There era certain 
regions inhere swtt I extents aie aggloroexated while in others they 
ate almost absent. In whole of £he north w<»st part of the area 
NEAREST NEIGHBOUR ANALYSIS 
(SAMPLE AREADEHRADUN DISTRICT) 
LOCATION 
Oehtt(I><jn 
o lao—, ! 
(Rn 1.11) RANDOM DISTRIBUTION 
lOOO 5 0 0 O lOOO 
METRES 
SOURCES SURVEY OF INDIA 
SHEET No 53^ /16 
FIG. 33 
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ase coapletely «btt.nt. The season I0 obvious. In 
the f^ uthtjfo pojrtlof} th© hilly are® is covered wit » denso 
fozoste and i« not sultcblv. tox huaan settle^nte. in the 
m)>fth w.sinfn ^^ oftisfi of the ecea flows the river Vdmtine end 
the paucity of ereblc land precludes the locctXoa of settlements. 
The 9titstand.<kn9 cherect&ristic of these settlements is their 
soall sixe* 
B - M^erut District 
the sfitiiple esQ& D covers ©0 eree af 36 squere kilometres 
and lies in the sauth eastern portion of fehsll of Meerut 
district* The re9l9n Is well drained by the river GangB in 
the ©est end river airhgango in the wust. The re9ion occupies 
lends of the afori^ ssid rivers. There ©r© nine settle* 
aents in ell lu the seo^le area. The mean sbsexved distence 
is l«4 end the m value ohtsined is i»4Q os shosm in 
(Table 6). This shows a tendency f^ approaching uniformity 
CFl9*94}« Tht settlemnts are wcl* distr .tutfed alon^ the rl^ jht 
barsk of the OanQa. There are only three villages nata^ ly 
Sa^l apur* Xbrahi«i^ ur and 'Ixwala are locdt«i.d ^ n the 
Burhganga IChadar aiea. The vi-llages are suall In slxto* 
larger sired villages ai;e absent in this area* 
"'hadarlands the wholt exua suffers fr^ at transport 
facilities* Thaxe is no aotorable road within the saiaple area. 
No railway passes through this region. «<ioreover the land Is 
Infertile and Is liable to innundation with occasional floods 
ill the rivets. 
NEAREST NEIGHBOUR ANALYSIS 
(SAMPLE AREA MEERUT DISX) 
- .LOCATION 
Me.afuf'-^ 
0 300'IF ; 
\ I I lAM^.y' 
(Rn 1.40) APPROACHING UNIFORM DISTRIBUTION 
I 0 0 0 5 0 0 O 1000 
METRES 
s o u r c e : - S U R V E Y OF INDIA 
SHEET No. 5 3 i 
F IG.34 
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C - Ghaiiebad District 
Th« third Mi^ple lies in Gsfh oufeteshwet Tshtil sf 
Gh$2iabad district. It dfi axc^ a of 36 ec^ase kilosetsee 
and is ldc@t@d tn the ^ aiy^ ar land in the w&at of Gash auk* 
tafthwfix t^wn. fh@ is sejived by @ s&ilm)f «fhich runt 
through the »aiddle of the regiof), A -aatdrablt road alao runs 
parsiiei the xeiiwy liou, H^r© th© v^ilagee ar© big in si*© 
and well distributed,in th« (Table 6) shows that thera 
art 10 viiiagfcs in tho saapl© area, Th© aeon observed distenca 
a 
is i,6 ka, and the Hn value is i.69 sheers/tendency of 
disptrsiaj^  ^tai# Atseni end ISaksar a*e tho lai9e 
sattleaants* There is tovm within th© seople area, Tht 
land is fartila and faciiiti&s ^ f canoi irci9atit>n ara available. 
Thus the faxtility of the sail and facilities fsr irjiigation 
a^a the favourable conditions for large coQpact villages in 
this area. 
D *• £tdh«Farrukhdbad Districts 
The area under st^ dy caver an area •>£ 36 sc^are ki^o* 
aetres and lies «>8xti/ in Tabsil AlleanJ of btth district and 
partly in KalfflQaaj Tahsil of Farrukhabad district, A railway 
line touches the north eastexa corner ot the area and a road 
passes through the middle of the regios.. There are 29 villages 
Wi.thia the sample area. The mean observed distance is tsnly 
0.4 kia. The Hn value is 0.72 which SY>3bolisesthe clustered 
pattern of settlecaent (Fig. 36) The area laeHs larger site 
NEAREST NEIGHBOUR ANALYSIS 
(SAMPLE AREA GHAZIABAD DISTRICT} 
- '^ - .LOCATION 
' \ o 200 ! ;• 
(Rnl .65) DISPERSED DISTRIBUTION 
I 000 500 O looo t 
METRES 
SOURCE -SURVEY OF INDIA 
SHEET No. 5 3 ^ 
FIG. 35 
NEAREST NEIGHBOUR ANALYSIS 
KSAMPLE AREA E T A H - F A R R U K H A B A D D I S T . ) 
/•--• V.LOCATION 
.1, ^ : 
(Rn 0.72) CLUSTERED DISTRIBUTION 
\ 
I 000 5 0 0 O LOOO 
I I I I 
METRES 
SOURCE:-SURVEY OFINDIA M SHEET NO. 5 4 IS 6 
FIG. 36 
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villages* Th«£@ si&o m tomn wj.thin the sample 9x99, 
Clustered settlements constitute the tadin chaidcierlstlc 
featuse of this area. The mU* occUiJ&tLm t^i tlie i^ edplo Is 
faolno. The area produces a vairiety of crops. Naraintaau, 
Tiyunkhas, Allahpyx* l^lai and Phaxsauli ar^ the iioportant 
villages and provide good exaaipl® of clustered settlements. 
& « Fatinilihabad Olstr^ct 
The fifth ea^plt area lies in fUti^ agan^  Tchsil of 
Farttikhabad district* The no^ th (^ asteirn corner of the area 
touches the right benfe af tho Gsnga river. The reniple area 
covers en area of 30 sc^ro kllo^ aetrcs and 35 villages both 
la.90 and e^ all dot the Icndocape. (Table 6} shows that the 
laean observed distance -n this area 0*3 end the Rn value 
is 0.62 u^ich s owe a tendency of clustt.rXn9 of settlements 
in the regioii (Fi9.37) The area is served by © road in the 
tDutb west corner, Hcxe agriculture is thi ^ ain stay of the 
people, Behta Sallu, t^ unwar iJiexa iv^ ias, tdaaatpur* Bhansi* 
iihart.'£d and r^luk are the lai^ e settie/jents in the area. 
The small villages are sprinkled through tht* entire area, 
Clust«rin9 of settle-aents is the main feature of this area, 
F • fatehpur District 
The sixth sajiple ar%a b&ilongs to Fatehpur district and 
covers 36 square kilonatres. There are 14 villases within the 
saople area v^ich are distributed sver the entire ar«a of the 
region. The mean observed distance calculated is I,i km. and 
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an Vftlut is 1«3& which shorn a ten<}«ncy of •ppxoachlfiQ 
uniCdx^ Bity (Fiy,38) The otm is served by Oh«t€ Is 
the l&sqex tettleawnt of tht sdfi^ le OtheK notable larger 
settl&aents are Keiyenpur« i^ echreuli, Ah.:!a(%Hir, Kti8«nbhe» 
iSiyrchu»l end Soneci, Her© tt^.e lend 4» awiteble for agriculture* 
Ir^ igational facilities are @l83 avdileble withia the sample 
ares« 
G « fatehpur^ Allshabac} {^stricte 
the Idot sai^le ares covers 30 SQuare kiloaettee end lies 
part'.y in tihogs Tehsii of Fotehsaur uistrict sod partly In Sirathu 
Tehsil of Allehebad district. 
There are II villsgi-s which are distr^ -isutt-d over the 
secaple eree. the aisan observed distance is i*i The Bn 
value obtained in this e^ea is i«2l v^ icti shows e tendency of 
approaching to uniformity (Fig.39) 
The area is tvell served ^  rail«%y end xoads. The 
railway passes tf rough the south Wis^ern portion of the area 
and a laetorahle road passes tnr^ ugh the a.ddle of the area 
fr»B north wgst to south east. The region is also well served 
by ponds. Salenpur Goli» Maon and Shawanta are the large 
sired tillages* while iCufiwar» Ke and liallapur are other 
iapertant villages in the area. 
It will be seen from (Table 6} th;it the .m values ere 
high except in the case of saoiple areas of D and £ belonging 
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to Etah-Farjrukhabad and Fasirukhabad districts ]rasp«ctively« 
This 6how$ that the spatiei pattern in the Doab approaches 
uniforaity. However the tendency decreases froa North to 
South east the Doab as a tshole* 
In ord€if to this study aaro nisaniogful va&ious 
aefs^ le viil^^ea froa different repldn© af the i^ &ab mM b© 
studied in the idllo«dn9 chaptor to s. ow the nature of diversitir 
s^hieh may exi&t in the deiaographic, social and econosiic 
characteristics of th^ villsQes In the Ganga-Ya^una Doeb, 
CHAPTEH 9 
AMVSIB 
(SmPI£ VlLUQt^CASB STUDIES) 
SA&IPl^  VILLAGES CASE STUDXiS 
In 9fd«£ to show the nature and pattern of dlvexilty 
v^leh day in the det^ ciidphlc* social and ecoaamie 
ch8ractcsiQtic$ uoab vUiSQas seven villages l^wb^en 
8«l«cted to be studied fso^ diffsareat reQions tt> memim th@ 
functional aspects of the. villages Ifl the oengs-Ya.'auoa ©ash 
QTi th@ basis of field wsxk cascied m t by authos* 
KAt/^mimt. {Olst» Dahra Dun) 
(a) Layout !>f th© Villa^t 
The v^ llay© i>avhai: ^ ies th© Sub-liiaaloyen action »f 
i^ figr-^ Yamuna Osab in the district tsf i/^m Pun« Xt is 
situat<sd 30 th& left ban& of the ycsuna Jtiv^ i; and is baundcd 
by ximt Vaaana In the naxth, Villa^ © Bebay ao th® south, Bioi 
liala in the east and river ii» tha It cavtxs an araa 
of abmit 3.6 hectares mth & ^ .opulation of about 500 persons* 
fh€ gmm&i topography of th^ land is ruggt^ d and isonotonous. 
Kata jPathar is by rivtrs YBsama^ Naro and Sini Hals, 
Katd Pathss canal lies in the noxth of the vlllase* the village 
gets its nfoter supply froot the Bini ^ le nhich runs northwards 
and finally aeirges in the Ymmtao river« 
The site of the village is the expression of a eoiabins* 
tion of physical factors. The deciding factor in the location 
of the s&ttleiaent site in this ssountainous environoient is 
priasrily the proxinity and effectiveness of fresh drinking 
wster eupi^ ly* 
- M6 -
K«t« PathM Is « dlspersod type of ssttlsment, Th9 
ase ecattescd ovex fields but there Is a centsal 
micleaus t^ s. Outside the ct^ t£dl coru thexe id e raised 
9f3ur)d whexe the annual spring fair is hol<3« 
The villeye pruaents & 933d example of llnces pattern of 
eettlecaeot ea th© Qcnerai errengeaetit tjf houses follows the 
cart roadt. 
(b) Evoiutiof) 
Vllla9e i<;ste Pather ime g om a repld ^ jtowth in glre 
(F4Q,40) Tho torrltorlGl cujenslon of the vlllego has been 
fosced foy a sapid growth of populattoci ood tho :ialtiplicity of 
rural function®. The ©ighteeath ccntury settlement site 
ouch l.t Bxeo (ebout hcctaro) «9lth fivo rosid^ n^tiel 
pockstt in the eaBt» inter on exja.ioiD.'i was aedo in all 
directions except t?«»ard8 the east. The ^Daiti^auni expeasion of 
th^ vzlleye took piece tht wt^ st. The ville^ i^  is e% 
present served hy cert roads conn«iCt the village with 
Duaetf a village the west across the .^ro river end 
finally with VikasnaQsr a small town« 
(c) Functional Land Use 
Three tsain functional classes in the rural houses of 
Kata Pathar aay be identified, (i) Kesid&ntiai riouses, (ii) 
Cattle sheds atid eticlosures and (ii*) Besidentlal and cattle 
sheds cotabined* A fourth cat<^ 9ory is of thoe% blocks or units 
where sheps are located. 
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Adapting this clessification s functioaal idiiation of 
Kata Pathac watt attespt^d and the result® riave btcn ehom in 
(Fi9.4i) It mil be 8€cn frsn: ^ 9.41 that th<^  case mod is 
axclusively iBulti-functi^ nol* xeaidcntial, cattle sheds* real* 
dcntiol end cattle aheds cosbioed and shipping, 
fht shopping area liiich has developed in tho cti^ o feQl^n 
ia noteii»£thy its ccntsral l9catldrt« The vlllay& shop io an 
i(3postant inatitation of the village. It pjrovidea ell tho 
axticlcs of the daily netd. It alao oaivaa aa a ta&atini, placa 
for the Kcaldants of the villege and la rather a ae&s ccntre 
froa ^-shaf© one can ^ats^fesf th© fisat hand fenwslcdfe of the daily 
happenings of the viila9a« 
(ki tho loft benfe of the Oini fJala is located a Ghatat. 
It is a kind of flour iiiill run hy the jiovin^  is^ tcx. (Plate 15) 
In tha aoutn «e«.8t of thiS ccntxal nycltua thara are old 
(Uihaniaa) satt lament a of wall to do paopla which hav« aaparata 
cattla ahads. A Chhauni ia a two a&oxayed hut with walla niada 
of atone and th@ roof of thatch or pianfes# The cattle are 
tetherad in the lower atoray and the upper atorey la usad aa 
the fodder atora and the aleaping rooa of tha farmer. For* 
aheep and goata there ara e^ jarata big enclosurea. 
(d) Rural House Typea 
The ^ eo^le of hilly axeaa 9%narally present a Qood 
•xaoiple of hwaan ad^ uatisent to the geoeraphical &n% Uonmnt, 
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flora* terrawetex bodies and clloaatet oil h@v@ 
otamp on hu^n culture*^ l^ji© (.jj^j© ^f odoptotlon le 
dimys b38«d upofi imvironacifii^ dl ct^ odltiond. The bouses ol 
viildQe pathQX present a typical ch«r0ct@xistic oi a 
63dll self sufficient dispersed unit oi settlcoent. Their 
©spoct is dull end c^notonous and life in not as 
cheerful ee in tho villi.^ es of plein ^ reas of tho Qange* 
Vsauna Doab but they do ctpresent a systematic expression of 
the taode of life. 
The rural houses in ^ sts Psthar ero quite slnpl© in 
structure and The pri:!}ary purposo of tho hous^ is to 
provide shelter to atm ©nd cattlc as ®oli ss spsco for storing 
grains, implcoents end other bclonvisi^ s, Tho diversity of 
terrain, clij@t«/ end flora iB fully reflcct<^ d in tho plasi end 
olignnent of the houses. 
The houses are of .^ ud end stou^ ^ with slanting slate or 
tin roofed. The roojas serve a double purpose bein@ used as a 
dwelling as w«l> s& a store. No special care is given to 
ventilation. The rooiss have usually one door. The frontage 
is either tot«ards the fields or toieards tr;e lanes. The lanes 
are narrow cieraitting passage for one bullock cart only. There 
is no provision of lavatories in the houses. The house^ s are 
I Hassan, "Eegional Variation in the House Types in 
Kuaaun", The Oeoaraaher. Vol.XXXX, i^ o.l, Jan«i975, p,56. 
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iKkth single sniS stofeyed* In doublt stozeyed house* 
the gvound tloot is used es e cattle shed talille the upper 
stoxey is used m the Living rooo^  Sane houses Lave smell 
kitch&f) 9exd@ns ettached to it. 
It lasy eleo be »}ention@d here tuat ce@t& factose exo 
al^ at times strongly rofloct^d ia the rusal house typos. The 
high eaete ,people ^ eocrally prefer double storeyed houses* 
Even tiie poorer t^i^otf and Brshgains will not liKe to live on 
the ground floor as it Is the pleco for according to 
their b&lit^ fs, 
Keepin© In view the above laentloncd fccts tho houso® of 
Kate Psthar .aay bo grouped as under (fi9«42} 
(i) Stone ^ alls end slate roofs 
(ii) aud walled h >uses v^ ith thatched roofs 
(iii) Thatched Huts. 
(e) Caste Codipositlon 
In the pri^ sent coste structure' -d village '^ather 
^^^ occupy the l€.adln^  position in th& village follo«fed 
t>V frffHtaj^^ff sna hyi^ Ajfn^ . (Fig.43) 
Intervfitiiigly enough the cor& is pxedo<iinantly 
M e m ^ m M ® ^ ^ of peahailns and 
Msrti^i. Later eitpansion changed oveniihelniin9ly the original 
population coaposition as the Raiout^ and i^oali Hinduy recorded 
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09 substantia I shift ftocs the af@a excopt in the noxth end 
wtst «»hil« the ^ agi4ati8 occupied th« southern postioti of the 
IRie westeseo sector of the newly occupied is 
occupied by pottsxs, 
(f) OccupatioDfil Sttucture 
(Pi9,44) shows the occupatlonai stxoctuxo of iCata i^ ethas, 
A survey of the accupational structure revfjaled intecasting 
cotaliiodtions betwetn castes and occupations^  The Helouts. 
fteoali Hindus and Srahaiins aro :40stiy land owning cultivators, 
^fgj^sns are generally agricultural Icbourero. The 
Husaahars CPotters) axe exclusively artisans (Potters in this 
case). The jBlSSl* cosuiuoity and Ba^^ls ore largely 
eftQaQed in trade. 

(e) Qm9£&l Layout of tht V I I U Q O 
The teesnd vill«9« 8aheiiuzpur selected fix this study 
lies in the GanQfi-Yaosina iioab i. the district of ^ erut. 
The villaQO is baynded by Achbsaund© end ttiur l^ral In the north, 
Saldpur in the south* Kanshi end Shaal$»o in tho eaat and 
fa^ hiuddlftpux In th® west, 
fho vlliogo cov^s an arc© DI abaut 7 hectares with a 
population of oboua IGil pcsoplc. It is situated about 13 
kll3:netsi.e to the south east of ia&ajrut torn and its cXustesod 
character is tho jcepjeea^ ntative of tho c^ncotued. 
The general topography of the land ia uniforju The aoil 
is fertile. The rain ^ atcr collects in a bi9 pond in the west 
proi^ ldes tfuater for the Gatc,l. and imd for construction and 
repair of new and old houses respectively* The village gets its 
water supply for driaking purposes fro.) th€ wells a.id hand pudips. 
During the last twenty years the use of hand puiaps h«s taueh 
incteased for drinking water. For irrigational purposes wateir 
is obtained by the iftaibaha to the wtst oi x.h€ ciain stttlefaent« 
The sit% of the viaage Bahodurpur is the expri^ ssion of « 
eonbinatisn of ^h^sieal and cul&ural factors. The village 
ptesents a typical txataple of asaii<»eo%»act clustered settlement. 
The houses are closely packed together en a saiall space quite 
often on a raised ground. The habitations are generally of 
- m • 
2 hsitk 
the 9«nexal layout of tht^  villa^o Sahaauxpux is ol 
Hie lanes act iiafrow but the J^ia csrt 
srosds sufficiently to pe^ oiit tht passage of two 
bulloclt cavts* 
(b) Evolution 
SahacHiffpur lies sho®n a jraijid girowth io site in recant 
yasrs. Tli@ ®i9hteenth century s®ttla-»ant sit© tifhich m m foi^ ms 
th® coca asea ivas Jiuch smsllair in six@* Latet cxidn&ion tsoU 
place in oil diractiono esscept in the saath cast. A secondai^ 
clustas in tho north \sast nam iino^ as ?ite^ yachi 
at a distanca of about half fso-t tha mio saitl@ai§nt 
site. This nf«fly svttlid clustat cataa into cxlstaaca in tha 
yca^ fixst a feu^ff faotily constiructad its «attla shad 
undtJT a banyan traa. l.atar an th® exjausion of the iwvs satila* 
jt^ nt sit a bsQan (Fig* 45) 
fha taiPcitorisi e«>s«isi:>n foxcad by s capid 
9i^ o«fth of population and th€( smiltiplication of xurai functions* 
It rtas now a pri^xy school for boys and yizle and is sarvad by 
a ^ atalled road «fhich lits in tha north w«st and connects tha 
villsga »itn ihe n«srby Mohiuddinpur railway station to ths 
north west and latar with ^ srut the district haad<;usrtar. 
2 *Sat%laiiiants and Hsbitations of India XX"* 
<»a||ra0hical Raviaw of India. Vol.XVX, No.4, {>aeasiiiiar,i9»4. 
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Cc) FufictiOfisl land Use 
Thcec oiiln functional h@ire bem identified in 
rural houses in Bahaduxptiz* ^hai (jtesidential hausc'9)t Gher 
(cattle sheds and enelosuies) and Ohaxo^ hfeg co^^ined, 
Keeping in vim ttio ciatsif ication a functionai analysis 
of Bahedurpur vies atteaapted end the sesults i»et© ;jappod. (FiQ«46> 
that the est© atea pearfoxias tta^  functions « ^ residential 
end sho|»pin9« Zn th€» netnly occupii'd sectors of the aotth edat» 
east and west and the secondaxry clustet of the nocth Wi^ et Cihfir* 
Oheg (sesidiiintial and cattle sh@d) eaoibined pattern i® mom 
(aarded* Me^e the sheds out nuo^e^ of the hi^ uses. On the 
hdYdef and the south east and north isreat al*>n9 the xoad 
pattern Is the chasactefistic feature* 
The shops* ivhich axe located in the coxc region along the 
main village axtexies convesga on it and axe notc^cthy fox 
thaix cuntxal location. 
The cattle sheds axe taeont to pan the cattle and fox 
Heaping agxicultuial ioiplraents. Soue place is also pxovided 
fox fuel stoxage (cow dung stactss) and stoxaQe fox cattle 
foddax. Cow dung which is the oiost impoxtant aianiixe is used 
as fuel in the villaae (Plate 3) 
(d) Ruxal Housa Types 
Tha houses of Bahaduxi^ ix pxesent a typical chaxactexistic 
of a s^ll self sufficient coopact unit of sottlesient, Tha 
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prl ^ sy iuncti'jci of cuxsl hous« is to {>rdvi<l« shelt^ jr fox mtn 
•od cfittl« 0s \«0li a® space fox storing ^ xain, iopltams and 
Zn 9enexel the h m m are simple in atructurc and (jc9i9n. 
The choice of sites is determined by aany factors social as 
3 
as eavironm^ ntal* the houses in Bahsdurpur axe aade of suid 
and barnt bricks and are thstc: ed with grasses wood end baoiboos. 
They are Simli in site with one or tm xt^ tas with a verandah 
and a cotirtyard. The rooas serve double purpose^  used as 
dweliing as mXl as store. The verandah is also used as kitchen. 
The rooas have ysuaily sne ^ or, Tho frontage is tov^sd© the 
lanes. The wll to do people have better h^uoes ciade of byrnt 
bricks havinQ three to seven r ooas, 
U'3 attention is ^ id to vuotilation. There is a hole in 
the roof to in air and ;o let out soioke. This hole is 
locally known as Phuaaiawhich is cover<«cS wxth a broken eart en 
pot at &he tiae of rains. Tht^ re is ao provision of bath or 
lavatories inside the houses. Generally the houses are single 
storeyed rectanQular in shape and QX^uped together. Two to five 
roeoied houses with a courtyard in the rear and infront openinQ 
on the lane are c^ tara^ n. The houses In the village fall into 
the following categories (fig,47) 
3 Spate, India and »mkimtma. (London, i967). p.204« 
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(i) anck Houses 
(11) Mud hausds with m 6 loofo 
(iii^  h9tid«t with th«tch€d xigoH 
<lv) Thstchea Huts 
The houses oxq ffcquently c^ saposcd of local :3dtcslal8 
chiefly Qudt wsodt thatching suyercono iecvea arid 
stdltis of ^ h^af. The use 3f bu£»t lixlcke Is llmltecl. Thus 
the houses rc^ presetit the cultural hexltdQO of th@ past, 
(Q) Caste cofQpositlon 
(Fig*48) ohows tho ceeto cocjposii^ ldf) of 13©h©dui?p«jr. The 
1® pgcdijcaloaatly lnhe&lt€<i by fauiegs with o fm houses 
iSMt VQ^shs. latfx eit.jansian choogcd ovex^ srhelalngly 
the QsXgiQ&l populetisn coa^osltion && th@ Or©: tains 
substantial shift fxaji tht c^irt. «eylon tshllG the tauiats ex.»ended 
In all dlxectlona. The Ciuists alS3 fsuoded aaothex^  i}€l9hb3uxlnQ 
vllla9%. slt« in whlc.< tht^ y wfeca tha tuciuslva sett lata, Tho 
north aestajrn sactar of tha newly -^ ccupl^ d^ asea t. thfe aast of 
tha coxa xaglon Is p^ edsailnantly luhabitad l^arlians. Tha 
nawly Inhabltad slt« Pita® la occupied : y puiags> Haylians. 
and hardaaafi, Tha buiars hava tha d^ c^ jlnant placa hera. 
In tha pjt«isant cssta atxuctuxa yf Bahadkirpui: ujiiata 
aaally occupy tha leadinQ posltloii f^ llowad by Jata> By^ hsalny. 
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(f) Oetupiitldnal Stfuctitxt 
Th« oecupAtionai •txuctttr« oi Sahaduirpuir Is depicted 
Id A (jkit«ii«d mismy of the occtipstionsl stameiiiire ^f 
the village x^vealed very interestIhq eoiabinations betwten 
€fist@8 end Dccupations, The e^ e^n^ St J^ets and pxahniins and 
ptiimms^ are ^ atl^ l&nd tsmtinq pettgle ^ ntireXv e^a^cd in 
ailtiv^ t&ofi, Th# HagiAana a«€ geiiefally agfieultural o» 
industrisl labsusers. The Valsh cosi^ iunlty it wholly ef}9a9ed 
in txeda. The mislias and &xe axciu&lv^ly artiaans 
other castts flarbast and im^t In 
and can^ titut® th@ Betvice classes Thys the occupational 
oidxphdlogy Is tha nutcase of tha casta coaiposition in this 
village. 
The mm of village Sahadujtpujr reveals that casta end 
coaKDunal Cdnsidaratlons have a m^QS pait ts play in the pattairn 
of evolution and texiitoiial ©x/jansion of tha vilia^ e* The 
casta and cssiattindl dishaiimony has davaloptd tha t«nd«ficy of 
fta9mantation 9iv:ing birth to sac^ ndary and taxtiaty clustat 
isolatad ftoca tha oziginal cotc^  aggloaafatiofiSk 
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(Dist. OliaziAbad) 
(a) Qsmml l-eyout of the Viliag® (Piato 16) 
Villaoe Scidpur^ falls the Upper Uon98-Va:Hin0 Ooab 
In the district oi Uiesiabaa, The chief 30ttle:ic-nt feature of 
thiQ villsge ^ s ita ciusteirad charact&ristics^  The village 
situated abotst 17 feilonietrcre the ssut*^^ ©ssi df ^Sefcsot City 
end about 12 ^ ilioajoties to t;;<3 north eoct of i-iodlneter to«m. 
The village la bounded by tho village mnshi in tho uoi.th, 
village Shaku£i^ u£ and Ohandaula in tho s^ uth, Chuiriyale ih the 
cost end ubhiuddinpus s&ilm^ station In the west* 
The general to,^ ogjcaphy of the lend Is unifoita, Tho ©oil 
ie fertile* The village ie sui^ound&d by Guhlai ^iri, Tviatawall 
and other ponds. Wells are the :a®ln source of drinking water 
bti& recently the hand pusips for tapping ground mtet have 
becooie comooo al:aost in every house. lririgaU.on i@ done by 
canal t^ ater* 
The village ^ r^tsents a nice exa^ plt^  of ae^ i^ c^ofupact 
clustered tei element in which the house® arcs closely huddled 
together. Tht^  general layout and pattern of the village ie 
radial. The lanes are narrow but .he ^ in cart sroads are wide 
enough pernoitting paaaage for two byllocii ce^ t^s at & tliat.^  
Baaic aiat^ nitiea like electricityt poatal and aedicel aervices 
4 The vtvefwe village it linewfi at Saidpur Huasainpur Ocelna. 
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aod petmnmt tatsli^ t &m avallsble ir> the irilld^ *^ 
The vllla9e covefs ®n axas of about 12 h©cij«fes with e 
p^Mlm of dfewit 4t000 people, 
(b) Evolution 
SbI^e ha® shows © ifi sito. The ©ight^ efith 
eentyry settl^eat sit© fo^Qs th® co^o m® (auch 
mmll®E in mm and suirrou^ cltii by v@xioii& 
ejipa.ision m ^ .aade in ell ejections except in th® RO£th« In 
1918 it dcvelopeiS © stcondcry clmtm ir» the ootth east now 
fefismii a© l>l«thaaigaj:h at a disteace of htsdly t®^ hun^td a&tsm 
ism th^ Qsifi mt%lmmt. The #ot»thcxR ffagai-ots of ^ othi and 
Ragodey howvex t^uained sapayste fos iios. (F4§,S0) 
Th© twrx-itofiai c»:>0osloo hcs bt^jri forced by a sapid 
gtorjth of tiopuldtion atii^  aaltiplicitv of sural funetiofis* 
Iz has th«&© schooisf om for girls and the other 
t w fox boys end is m $ m 4 by © oetrll^d Bshicb lies ifi the 
c^xth 3t)d connects th@ village mm: the rt>hiud<lir^ f 
rfiiltn^ y station to th@ mB% and later with ^ i^ r^ut ona Moainay^r 
towns* 
(c) Functional iand Uta 
Thf&a (aaior functional clasa^t in the rural hsiusaa have 
baan Identifiad in viiia9a Saldpur* ^at (raaidantial housas) 
iftfl Ccattia ahadi and aoelosuraa) and fhfg*^f eoobinad. A 
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foMZth cdt«90zy if of blocks ox units whexe shops 
located an<i a irudinentary villags aasket «xists. It is also 
the (jlace whext weekly isarket locally kno^n as Is htld 
Of} every Tuesday, .>eopl@ itust nsaxby ville@€8 conQtegats to 
l»uy and sail their articles, M^t^s itmrn® of sale are ve9@tabla8t 
earthen pots, ganeral maxchaDdlse* foddgrains, cloti't 
sm^ 'ets, locally oade shoes and agricultural iiaplcisfints c^ tc. 
People fro.1 the neighbouring villages t^ anshi, Shaulana, 
Churiyal0» Dculnat iisradshad* Shakurpur, {^ andaula* Mohiuddirw 
pur and Dahadurpur visit the tt> ^leet their dejiands, 
zonation 
(Fig,5l) shows thg of Saidpur. It »ill 
be seen ito^ that the care arcs is eMclusivaly two 
functional - residential end shopping, Th© H^riian sector is 
prsdoBiifiantly residantial vdth viry f m anicaal sheds. However 
in the netwly occupied sectors 3f the west, ooxth w&st and south 
and in th@ secondary cluster f^ the north asstt the 
cotabinad pattara is .aore ^ rked, Hexe the shed out miajbur the 
houses. The shopping area has developed in the core region 
along the awia village axt&xies \aliich converge on it. 
(d) Rural Bouse Types 
The distribution of houses n this village ie such that 
the best houses are located in thi;; centre tf tht llage while 
the inferior houstire foian th^  outvie ring. 
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th« tec^ nddxy 8«ttl«catnt Da^adey in the out ex sing 
consists of thatched huts end is inhabited by ^ fgiiane. 
Pukka h:H)ses viith .Isbaretc^  stcucturcs and Jtsigns ece fee^ 
fluentiy jmt with* Such h3U8Cs esc ^ cnexelly o«?ned by mil to 
people of the villege* 
In 9Cf»2£el th© h m m 3f villege Geidpur have nmd waii 
with flet ^ sud S09fed having two %o foux rooois eod e few have even 
five to seven cookie or msG eccording t3 thu status of the 
occupants, M^etiy the couxtyexd is sux<.minded &y xoaiae end 
aucli houses axe comnion in the village, the function of the 
front xooia fieofhi is distinct. It is both a social and woxk 
xooji fox the ladies of the house. It is also used fox stoxin^ 
fuel end cattli' foddex. 
Kee:^ in9 in vie«4> the facts .i® .tioncd ebov^ foux min 
types of xuxai houses csy be distii^ yuis^ 'iid w.thin the village 
(Fig. 52) 
(i) Oxick houses 
(ii) ilud tKslled houses with tmid xoofs 
(iii) 4ud wailed houses wi%h t atchfid loofs 
(iv) Thstci ed tiuts^  
In yentxai tliexe is n3 pxovisioa of bath snd levotaxies 
in the houses atte .tioii hss b t^n p«id to ventilation^  
Ofiiy a saiall hole Dhusiale in the xoef sexves the puxpose of 
'ii 
N 
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VtntiUtiaiu A* iuch th« houses aftt unhvQtnlc, 
(e) ditto Coinposition 
Thft tote az«a 1« by {is«cl9tiiin»r)tly Husllii- end 
with It ficw houses Bxahmins. tht Vaiaht and oth«x 
castes. Latex exghsmioti chafiQfd ov^ x^wheialnQly the aziQinal 
pspuldtian caupoaition a a the ilualints recoxrdtd m substantial 
shift ixon the core ©iicept in the n^ rthmrtst while the Jatf 
expandaiS la all m 4 founded anothas mighb^uslng 
©ite in which thiy the stiileira, Tha 
mstesn mctox af th© apsly occupied Btm to thfc «@st af tha 
coif© is pjtedtjsii.^aritly Hsriian* as the Itm castes have 
favoured a cos^ct residential Ui)i. vPi9.53) 
In th@ presant cast@ structure Jats occupy tho leading 
position f-^lloMd by t^xii^ns. mislieas also occupy an 
ia^xtant position^  other castas Include Vtishs (faniy^ s). 
Th« othat profaasisns includa tho&« of barbt^ ss, herdsia^ n and 
tha $a£dan«ra» 
(f) Occupational Structure 
Tha :>ccupati9nal structura of Sai<^r is dapictad on 
(Fig,54) A datailed survay ^ f tha accupational structura 
rav#alad intarasting coo^ inatioiis betwaan castas or eo^minitiaa 
and occupations. Thus Muslivs ara axcluaivaly artiaans 
(waavais la this cas«), Ja^f ara araatly land owning eultivatars 
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end the Hegiifnt 4M;« gensxally «9iicultural ot industrial 
l a b o u r T h a Vats^ cawmifiity i.9 iazg^ly anQagad in txada 
while the othac low castas auch aa iitoli.^ (Oafdenaira) Konahayy 
(Pdtteirfi} and f^ia (Sacb&ss) axa fewax in nuiab&r and csnat i -
tute tha Gizvice elaaaaa, 
Tha casa of Sa id^f xraveals tiiat casta and ea^miml 
C3ci8idarati9ii3 and occnipatieinal s^oxi^ holdsy hava a mS&y paxt 
t 9 play In tha pattern af evolution @nd taxs l toxia l anE o^ansian 
of tha villa9a« Tha casta and ed^^ i^mal dishasssany haa lad to 
saaondaxy and tas t ia ty clu^tcxa isolstad the osiginal coxa 
ag^lomexationa. 
- i63 -
BAXDPUM (Ditt*6h«fldb8d) 
(«) 6en@zal Layout of the Ville^e (Plate 17} 
Vlll«9e Bfildpuira lied In the Uppes Oenga^ Ya^ mint Ooeb In 
the dlstuic^ of iihaiiabed, th® vi l lg^t i t altuetsd about 15 
kliooiitxes to th@ s^uth east of ^xipdt c a l l * 
mY stdtiOQ l i e s it) the noitb, Selnl smi Sunpuss ace 
situated ID the Qouth« Sadonput vi l lage In the east and Patwasi 
in the wrest, 
Th© general toposraphy of th^ l^nd i s l0v@l. the ©oil 
ia f e r t i l e In th© aouth ismat cosncr of the v i l l sge thorn is 
B pond, tiells aad haocl puo^s to top aniScsgs^ ^ufid mtQt p£ov&d0 
driulting water to tb© village* 
The vi l lage coveva an acca of cbout @ hectaxas »ith a 
poi^ulatioo about e^ich ahowa 0 co -aidcfabie ititwmm ov«£ 
the l es t 20 yeasa* 
The vilidge pxeaefits a typical of s«ttle«> 
Tha of aattiaatnta i s wall devaloped in the 
Uppas Doab. 
The village fallow th^ rcvtt .i9wlajr pattasn of settleiBant. 
Th« lanaa aza narj^ ow. The caxt roads in the village ara narrow, 
Hora all the houses ars huddled iu one lai^e central 
M^ilSMWIMHMMMMMMM^  «MlVNNB*W<Mai|MMaMHMMMMlHMnNHH^  
5 Ahamd Enayatt *Hural Settlement Types in Utiar Fxadesh", i m % U of the Associatien of Ataferican (.eoogaph^ ys^  Vol.XitI, 
No*9« Sept. 1952, pp*22d*246* 
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fh« isdnotony of irelltef, unildns fertility jf 
th@ soily micleatlti© fox€& oi mll& k^eps the vlllag* 
lotdct. The clan aoltd^ SAty of the ^ toiagf has 
opeidtive in the p3comti»n of of the ofButB. 
(b) Evolution 
Th0 villcge 0ho«m a sapid gxdtvti) in its alSb, the 
©l^ htt-dith ccntyry slto viliich n^w occupies th& 
Boutbesn pnxtioa of the vtllege wae tmcc smllhs iu arcd and 
•mQ only efeout hectsse®. the village in all 
directions except the asutt^  dcid asuth ^ .st 
tha expansion hoa taken placc to ira^ i^d gcoisth in 
population and tha {Multiplicity of ru^al functions* 
Tha villa9e has now thE:eu ac^  oola om. for ^ iirla and nae 
for hoys and ona riigti School itaparting education for boys and 
gisls both. 
(c) Functional tand Uaa 
7h£#a foain functiotial clasata in tha xuxal houata my 
be identified io Saidpuira - (ihar. Mhaf and cocahinad, 
Tha fourth cata^ oxy ia of thoaa blocks whaxa tha ahopa aira 
ioc^  tad« 
Adopting thi% clasaifica ion a functional sanation of 
Baidpura m 9 atta^t^d and tha xaauita waxa iiiappad. (Fig,56) 
Zt ahowa tiat tha coxa axaa is axcluaivaiy two functional « 
xaaidantial and ahopping, Tha Hatiifn aactox is also 
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pfodomiciantly resi^ iitlal* f^^vef iit th« newly occupied 
of nofth iifld th% m^t p@tt««fi 
l a Qoiro 
The shops l^ng m m i ^ l ch h®s i n th® cus® t tg lan 
ttiQ v i l l a g e Qets imtch f a c i l i t y Isy t h e s i f tor ief t ^ i d i 
cafiverg® m it, 
Bi&ml Hmm ff^B 
f{»® f&li©i«ici9 the min mml tfpm in 
villeg© 
i l ) m%Gk hmmB 
(ii) Myd tiNilleil hi:>is@@ i^th smH 
Clil) lJua hmist® th@tch<sd soof® 
(i^) thatched aits 
Th® lidua® typ©9 th© sesuitt t>f tlit 
condiitioiis eoa tti® soclo-^ seiisiQus fetliefs at tm peopl© of 
th# ire^ l^ c). fh® ia^Btt 9f t>€li@fs ai tfi^ e 
is &lm xtfltetL-i in %h% h^ uft® types of th& village. 
A partiGulajr caste h&s its mn hmm type. TH« SUms,* /sauslisast 
«ll imvm thmU mm distiact hmm type®. 
Hi® cm b« iaent i f ie i l by the sitr® appmjimm oi th® 
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Th« vilUge a congregation of and Inf&xlox 
hou&es, the former are gxoupcia togtthex in the centre while 
til© l a t e r lie on the outaHirts of the central micleaut, 
(e) Caste Cooiposition 
Xt la interest ing to aote that the core ares i s occupied 
predoainently foy Go^lfigs. Valsh^ ^afeaina, ^unffgj^  (Goldsmith® J 
with e fcM houses of' Hucaahfrs (;*otters)« Uiter on the gtdai^f. 
^f i sh . nariAans end flarhere expanded in a l l direct ions except 
the soyth i«hile the goldsmith r^aalnc^d in the core area« The 
eastern sector of the newly occupied area I® predominantly 
occupiiid by guiara. Th^ Vqish coa^iunity expi^idcd tov^arde the 
north ers t and north w^at of tim coro rtjgion. The 
barbers and the hrahain| expanded t^i^arde the north of the 
core area* (fig«58y 
In the prtaent caste structure ^ i a ^ s eaaily occi^y the 
leading position followed by ttar^ Aans. Vaish end brahgiin»> 
and 
Other castes include* Qolds^ths* Potters, Barbers/KgsM* 
( f ) Occ t^ t iona l Structure 
structure 
The occupational uorj^^dW Baidpura is shown in 
(Fig.59} {Fig«59) shows the correlation betv»ii%n castes ^ nd 
cooiaunities and occupations* Thus the <3oldsc»iths, Pott<$r«» 
iCeyies and ^ usllsis are exclusively artisans. au4ay8 and 
Brahfflins are oiostly land owning people engaged in faming, 
Haarfians are generally agricultural labourers. The Yf^sh 
coiSAunity is partly traders and partly cultivators. The 
barbers constitute the service class» 
FIG. 58 
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JAMSAf^At-Jk (OiQt, GhA«idbad) 
(«} Qen&xel tdyout of the Village (Plet^ IB) 
Vi l lage Jdunsdvtiena abdut 14 Ita. sauth m s t o f ohasiabGd 
town l i e s io Glieilabed d i s t r i c t in the Jppet t^ng^j-yoauna 
I t i s bounded by Ssdonpur in th© norths x a i l m y l i n o ffos) 
0@i.hl t o iConpiis in the south, andii in the cas t aod Masipat 
railway s ta t ion in th@ wost, 
the v i i i e^e covcx© an eres o f about 4 acires mif^ a 
popylotiofi of ebout 4 , 0 ) 0 i>ooplc. I h t gctieral topOQiephy of 
t^ »o land i s l@v@l end the c o i l i s f o n i i o , in the mBt^sti 
corner o f tb© villa©© lie® tho v. l l ago pond, hand pun^s 
The clu$texod chss©ct€« t h t v i l l a g e i s the «t:pic©Qfente« 
t i v e of tb€ ax i s . The villsgo has a coi^pdct type of se t t l^aent 
end follows the pattein, 
(b) Evolution 
Ths vills^s has ^ v.tum t KS^ i^d ^ xoi^ th in sixe* Th« 
ei^htesnth centusy aattlsaont site ishich notw totm th« CO<G 
•xsa wss iBuch so^ allcr io sisc. tat^f expansion took place in 
all directions (Fi^^eo) 
Tht tGX£itO£ial ex«;8n3ion has been forced by a rapid 
Qrowth of population and the touUiplicity of rur/^ l functions. 
The Village has a ^ riaiary school f«r boys and girls both* In 
the south east corner there is a t^ Qipl4&, max the village 
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pond cow aung my Irtc^ tniltr l>t sttn* 
{«) FtiDctldnal i«f><S u»« 
Thifet aialn functional l^ftv® fe««o l($«citifie<S In 
%ht xax«l h^ usftt 9f J«uns«wafia « ^Hef end 
corAlfi&d, fmiirth categosy of those unit® ii»h«t» tl e village 
shops are located* 
On the basis of cluGSification e foncUantl i^natton 
9f 4sufi»t. en» »na th» wexe (Fi9,6l>. 
9ht}tW8 thet tho co£@ oxelufiively ojylti functionftl* 
h@vin9 ell th« cattgaxies. The Itoi^e^ stctoar is pu^ dtjsainently 
ir®«ii$entidl. in %ho ntwly occiipiciS sector of tb© n^ jrtt^ , 
mm end the west Gh^ (cettle ©hedej patt^ irn i« aoj:© ojajplted* 
In the ©outti east csxnejr of the coxe end in the north 
iweet cotn^ z of the newly occupied e«ee aheiN»6he» eo:i^ ined 
pattern i» .-aairked. The shops ©i^ e locetcd in the cojee se^ ion* 
(d) Htixel House Typee 
fmt aain typee of xusel houses m y he distinguished in 
Jeunse«rene (Fig* 62) 
(i) Bxick houses 
(ii) Mud welled houses with aiud roofs 
(iii) iibJd welled houses with thetch«d soofs 
Civ) Thetched huts (Plate 5) 
The ville^e is e congxegetion of wjperios end inferior 
houses* The foarses eie grouped together in tlie centre while 
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th6 Ifiter lit on th« otitsiclxt* of th% cefUxal nucleu*. 
C&M CcHaposltlon 
The core airee it psedmalnantly occupied by 
^fBhsAoa. berl^ c^ rs, li^ rfcs and Matliiat. mpBrnlm took 
place & marked chcsng^  task place in the epstial diatsitrntion 
of po^ lfition. The brahaifiQ sitaost shift ffoa tht 
coro &tm the iauiggs in fill sides, the smithecfi 
9f the afiwly occupied to south of the coare 
region is predominantly occupied by f^gi^anf and Kotaaher^  
{i>otte£8) 08 the Iws csst® KO^I© hevw favoured @ coapect 
resldtntiel uait (Pi@«63) 
In the present c&st« structure Gu^arf occupy the Icsding 
position follov^ td by Hari^ans, hrehgtinf and Potters, Persons 
of othsr professions sre Barbirs @nd ^ i^fejs, 
(f) Occupational Structure 
A detailed survey of the occupational structure reveals 
a close relation between castes end occupations, Guiars and 
Bryhfios (partly) are smstly land omiing cultivators. The 
i^friie^ s are aQrlcaltuial labourers «»hil€ the 
and potters are exclusively artisans* t^ rahains (partly) and 
barbi^ rs ivhlch ar^ f%wer in nuoibfer constitute th«. service 
classes (ny,64) 
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MAHESIlPail (Oift.Etah) 
(I) Uyout oi %h« V U U Q * 
llafitftbpuf lies In the district t>f Etah in the 
illcidle QenQ&-'Y»inum Daal}, U boumled by th« vili«Q® of 
in th« nonhf Sheilthin^t Khurd in the ssiutli, metalled 
xtiad froa KaftsariJ to ^ mair in the east and villages af 
Clalndiipufa and ^lanauta and in tha weat. 
The v i l l a g e l » s i tuated a t e distance o f abowt 8 k i l iK 
metres te» the sauth east of KasganJ toiwi. I t covers an are^s 
of eba«t 2 hectare wit:, a population oi ©bout 400 pa>plc» 
iiaheshpur i s a sasll ctsapact settle-aent m^ere the se t t l e - ' 
atent pattt«n i s of sqwaiee sliape» The general topoaraphy of the 
land i s uniform I t i s hardly o^e kilometre mmy ftm tho rsad 
side. In the Middle Doab re^^ion the v i l l ages are smeller in 
siae i a coaparissn t7 the villagts of the Uj^er Doab and their 
int&r viilaQe distance i s shorter, Maheshpur i s the r^{>re8enta* 
t i v e v i l l a 9 e of the Sliddie Poah villates. 
(b) Evolution 
Hahashpur has shown a sliQbt growth in site« The 
eighteenth century settlement site which now forms the core 
was sojaller in area. In the south west coi^ ner of the village 
lies the va.lla9e pond, Later expansion was aade only in the 
northern direction 
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Th« territorial «Mpsmlon has been farced i3y « rapid 
groifth in pti^ ulati^ n end th« auitiplicity of roi;»l functions* 
ic) fufictional Lund Use 
The functional analysis of villagu .^ hcii^ pur that 
three a«ln functional class(.>« -My b© ideritified In the rural 
housts oi the village - o^ar. ghfc^r and c0ct»ined, 
fourth category is sf tbosa unit® ferherc o^li shops are loc@t@d« 
Adoptin^ this classification a functional xonation of 
Mah@«hpur attempted and th® results sapped 
(Fig, 66) shows that the csro area ia ro&;id€ntial as well as 
iosidcntial c^ ai catcl© sheds. Th« SEi^SB ®«ctojr is purely 
raeidential« However in the newly occupied scctor residential 
and residential cuni cat t i c sh@d pattern is mora ^ rked. Ths 
shops are located in th© core ra^ iop^  
(d) Rural House Typas 
Qanarally aptakinQ there is no better huildlng material 
than m6 tn villa^ e^ a^heshpur. Mud taalled thatched houses are 
the aost characteristic feature oi the rural houses of this 
villa^ e^, in superior houses the walls are uiade of sun dried 
bricks plastered with mixed ^ ith strew* 
The heusee in the village are tiailar in appearance* 
They ere rather drab and colour less. Thus the wh9le village 
presents a sleepy look. Brick houses are rare. Near the pohd 
cow dun^ etaeke may be seen. Cow dung which is used as a fuel. 
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The houses of /^ aheshpur thus intd th@ folloidiig ordups 
(Fi9,67) (1) Bxick hau8€8 
{U\ haustt with m 6 soofft 
(ill) m d ts^ lled h o m m witi: thatch soafs 
(iv) Thetched huts 
Caste Cof^QBitim 
The are® is occupied pc^doainently hy tadha .>eijuts 
SllSteS* 3BlSll* t^ hs^ i* Th® hfyiieoi occupy th« 
vumtem ponlon of th© c^re (Pif^ii©) 
iater cx.^ anci^ n changed tho OKl^riel population aa the 
Hayl^ans and th@ waaheroien shifti^ d fxom c3i:c area in the 
north and no4.th east whila the othet castes did not m m fzoia 
thai* original inhabited sit®. Th© hagiJans and tha washeirjaen 
mlf aioved away f^ osi tha cojee* 
(f) Occupational Dttuctuza 
structure 
The occupational WMt^hoiei^ of vill«9« Itehashpux is 
shODO) in (Fi9.69)# A detailed survey of the occupational 
structure revealed interesting eoodsinations between caste or 
«tint:iunities and occupations, Th® todh^ Eaiouts and t^ afet^ rs 
axe land aurning p&opie and are thus engaf&d in faraiing, 
«luslims and tvssheiriaen constitute the service classes. y|ish 
eo(»aunity is latQely en9a9ed in trade. The harijans are 
agsicultuxal lacaurers and Kh^ 'li are exclusively artisans. 
The case of village Maheshpur clearly shews that caste 
and coasaunal considerations play a oia^ior pert in the pattern 
ef evolution and teriitoiial expansion of the village. 
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(Olst Kanpus) 
(a ) QGmtBi Itdyaut of the Viiiot^e 
t^uxm Sotan lies in the distxiet of Ranput within 
Juxi&d&ction of t!ie Lowtf uenge-ya^^una Doeb* The village is 
Situated about io itii^ uotses to the north east »f ittir© xailway 
station. 
The viii.a9€ i s b9uo«fc<3 by the villagers at>9r®Jpur i o th© 
fiorth* tisbloo the sout , Pteapu* i o ths^  east ©na Debipus in 
the 
Xt o v e r s en arta .'f obout 3 hectares tslth © 
p0piilatia« of i f 0 0 0 people. Purwa Qutan i© a txm jrepjroecnts^ 
t i v s of the doob te^ion ti^csc thQ vi l lages axe mmXlm and 
theiir iot^r v i l l age distance i s uwcfi sho.t&i:. It i s a cosjpact 
type of mttl&amt with a jrectanQular psttexo. 
The 9eoex0l toj^ograp-iy of the lartd i s uniform and th@ 
soil i s fertiis and enjoys the faeiiitif^ s of fia>iax z^ rrigation. 
The vi l laga i s sursoutided by ponds on tw) sides. In the 
fssst ths t>oiid is a big ifie whic s^ £««ads thzou9houc the Mihole (Plate 5) 
wsstarn sids of ths villagt*/ In tha south there are two ^jonds 
Oil each corner. The .jonds ex9 the characteristic feature of 
this village. The depressions are dug to obtain aud for the 
construction of houses and for thtir repairs. This process 
leads to an increase in the nusober of depressions «i^ ich are 
subsequently converted into pond^ Thert is rio place for cattle 
• 174 • 
tn ttaml ani& fm the ehliax«n to play »nil Cos thd vUliiQ« to 
expand* 
(b) Evolution 
The has ^ iovm a conoidcrablt^  9X9t»rth in ni*u. 
The ©iQht««nth centuxy settlement site fotas the. co*c» iatejr 
^x^aaaion w ® uiede iu th^ noirth ond south the ^ estesn 
Qfid the western sides re neined etatianasy, furtheir 
jsde in both these dixecti^ns, (Fig*TO) 
the expansion hce been forced by q consldLsabl© 9£owth 
of population and the :3yltig>lielty of cuxal fuactions* It 
m^f @ tisimsy school foe hoye end ^ isle both &nd is sesved by 
d Qetalled £oad ^ t^ Xch lioe to the mut &% o distance of about 
kiloactfcs snd connects the villege v^ ith the nearby Rure 
railway station in the so^ Jth end Sheoii & aerfeet villege in 
t^'i© north, 
(c> functional Land Use 
Three mla functional clesceo of rural houses in P m m 
Sutai) iney bu idt^ ntified* Gher (reftideiitial. houtt») .f^ er (cattle 
sheds and ertclosures) and fat^ar-c^ar combined, A fourth ceta«» 
gory is of those blocks v^ore the shop® axe located, 
AdOt^ tin^  this classification a functional sonation of 
Pur«i8 Sutan was attec^t^d and the results wer^ oiapped (Fi9.7l} 
The analysis rtveals that the coxe area is aKCluslvaly jnulti 
functional residential^ cattle sheds and anclosures and 
residential and cattle sheds cotsbined and shopping area. The 
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Hai^^an tectos is pur»iy Hswfcv«« in th« newly 
sectojfs oi mith ««$t and no^ th w«it c«ttl# and 
«iicli»9u£«ft mte ssaykef}* Th« «sttle mm d»d 
lofpally kfiavm at SEHilft* shop* have also davaloped in 
th« C9X6 ifegiof} and ate mt&mithy f<»r theii: centfat Itjcetidn* 
Pas lac9@ seale ^ a^rketing th€ vill&^e by i^hlon 
w^tkly i^ jrkats ^^ eld twice a week m tv^ jry 
and Sumlayft is alas a big n^ atket village and nwats tha 
vesidue needs of this village, 
(d) Hii^ al Hdiiaa Typaa 
the isost ic^£tant tingle factosr ireapontible 
fo£ the agglostaj^ ation of safitltsBcnt unit* Wet^ f^f i>ointd em 
th© m^oi' attiaction in the selection of ^ adi site. In Puiwi 
Sutan thmQ is only on@ wall wti^ ch pjfovides iiattx fox drinking 
puxpoaaa, Tha watax of the oth^ jr wall a it salina and thus i« 
hardly used for dxinkiny, Aa such t^ and puiaps hava hacoiaa 
eomaon in tha villaga to aaat tha dt^nd for drinking water, 
Tha rural houaaa of Purwa Sutan oiay b€ divided into the 
following groupa CFig.72) 
Ci) iriek houses 
(ia.) Mud walled housea with mid roofa 
(iii) lAud walled houses with thatched roofs 
(iv) Thatched Huts 
Thatched vecendah is the aM»st characteristic feature of 
the rural houses of ^ u^rwa Sutan (Plate 12)« Alaost every house 
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has « thatchea in Uont which the puipos« 9f 
sittinQ pl^m ii^ t the males* 
ehlci iHtil^ ifi^  mtexlBl is thatching gtaast 
baal)009 and sugaxcana laaves, 
?ha houses ace lacking .n p£op#£ Vi^ ntilati^ n* them 
130 winaows fox ilQht and fjratb aic. Ihexa it m provision 
of bathsoom and lavati»ri4.a in the hdasas. Thus tha cuiral 
houoaa of Airwa Sutan axe dvab and colouirl«3s aoa pxiiaant a 
sl@epy look* doubt %sm» 9iroim xn th« village ada ealouc to 
the londscape and incxaasa the beauty of the viUaga* 
(a) Casta Coit^ ositlon 
The coca asta is pxc^ dooiinaratly occupied by bgahaicis ndth 
a few hausta of Haffiai^ s* ppal^ oxs. j^sMlSs kS&M* 
Musll-nst ba£b!.irs and Bhuxiis. The expausion of tha 
viliaga chanQad tha oxifinal eds^oaltion of tha population* 
bxffhffins shifted to tha m>xth and tha Haxiians ta tha 
s^ut. mat fxo^ tha coxa xa^lon. Tha aouthaxn sactox of tha 
villaga ia pxaddiainantly dccupiad by Hayiians. 
(f) Oeoupatlonal Stxuctuxa 
Tha occupational stxuctuxa of k^ urm Sutan la shown in 
A dataiiad suxvay sf tha occupational stxuctuxa 
xavaals Intaxastinf combinations batwa&n castas ox cowaunitlas 
and occupationa* Thua ^ahains axa oiostly land owning 
cuitivatoxs ano tha Hsxi^ans axa 9an«rally agxicultuxal 
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Ubouzets (Btirbert)* JBillji* Ux^ely tngd^td 
in trade* «xcly«iv«ly m t i m m (Pdtt«tt in this 
tbakms m e ikM&s ^  sunib.ir and coostituid th« 
s«svicc clest« 
The of Sutin ftvetl* th«t castt and ca^ H'iunal 
consldexstlorift have a aeioc pait play the pettexn of 
evalytlon and anpanoion of th@ Doab villagae. 
C . H v ^ L U S I O N 
The Oenga-Yejiune Doeb is the land of tiny villeges end 
hdffllets^  It C3V&XB m of about 6lf089 end about 
i8t688 villages big ov e.adll d:minet&' the xurel l«ndscapc. All 
the xus©l 3cttl<^€nt8 de.>tnd osxe os less oa conditions of local 
geo^ xaphy* The xerign is essentially xuxal Bnd Caxniing is the 
siain stay of the people of %he Do&b, L.-apb&BiB is laid on the 
pxoduction of foodyxains* Thex« axe fm locally jnoduced exticles 
fiJich find theix way out of the xcgion. The .jisthods of cultive*. 
tion CIO old and txaditionel end thu? the yields ere lotr; exce^ i^ t in 
the mil ixxigated and fextile axcaa of th© Uppex Ibab xegion* 
Tho pettexns of iXiigotion ,)loy A vital XOIQ in tho 
location, dlDtxibution, siKO end fox-i of thi. xuxal settleJGnts 
in th© Doab xcgion^  In the non-ixxigetcd cxtea the settlcaento 
era xelatively spaxse, Ixxi^ a^ti^ n facilities pxovidc ::€cuxity 
of cxo.js and evoid fataines and dz .m^ hts, i^ eople find c oefeyuexd 
against any unfoxeeen eala^ i^ty as such and ucitleaents ^ o on 
incxeasxn^ and with ihfe ^ assa^ ® f^ ti^ii: tht^ y becO'^ e laxye in 
sise. Villages with irxigatiin facilities axe bigsi^ -s in sii« 
b«rcaus6 of b«ttex aconomy* 
Agxicultuxfe^  datexaines to a lar^e extent th& location of 
xuxal s«ttle>aent8 in th« Doab, The faxm^xs pxefax to settle 
closo to theix land holdings* iVht^xe ths xegion is ffcxtilt^ « the 
natuxal tendvncy is to gxow multiple cxops. 
(li) 
Xn th4i lecdtion of settl^ntt in d xtulon haviiiQ m 
a9f«irldn econooie beset facinose such us •ol.ls» eJ;ii9ate« cSialnaQe 
and mt&t supply play a itay They aza alaa aqually 
iaportant detazminants in mei&l and econgmic ctHaponants 
of a iruzal a^ciety aa thay hava opazatcid through tioiat* Ralidf 
faatuza»t pzoxlm^ty to dzinl^g «tataz sus^ly* zoads and the 
i:ali9i9ua baliafs have a dizact ba&zln9 on the location of 
zuzal aattleamfita in tha Ueftq&^tamm ooah. The means of 
tzenapozt aza iapzoving in th@ za9ion hat at pleeea thay aze 
inai9nl£icant» The danaity af villsgos is highaz neaz th& coada« 
Ae zuyazd® the typology of mttl^mDnt®^ fowz «-jain typoa 
easy be distiutjwiahud tsithin the a^ch coapecti s^l-coapact, 
h@8il@t€c} ond dlspessLd* The coti^ctneaa of settleacnts is well 
developed in the Jppez Ooob zeQion« The urdfoxQity of relief 
end soil feztility havi. foatezed a aense af comsiunity living. 
The feztility of aoil haa a numbfz of cultiv^toza 
to live to^ et'iez in co^d«;t V4.lla9%a. Thua unifozia zelicf and 
faztile aoil have 9!van birth to laxge aized compact and aeai^ * 
eoapact villa9e» with 9zeatez intez v.lla9e diatanca in the Mppaz 
Doah and acaall aitad eonpaet villa9ea witn ahaztez intez villa9a 
diatanee in the Middle and the i.owez £}oab. The availability of 
watez ia anoth^z binding fa&ce iu the micleation of zuzal 
aattl^enta. The zelativtly hi9h niatez table haa also played 
an affactive zole in coiapaetneaa of the O^ab villa9ea. I4eed of 
eaopezation in e9zicultu^e alao leada to cooipaetneaa. Attachment 
with the pazental land ia a vital faetoz« The clan aoiidazlty of 
^ neld thasi t09ethez on a coopaat aite. 
( I t l ) 
96n«]rally confined to the and th« 
Doab region tsthile the Oulffi Art outfit In th« Upp«7 Do«b 
xegldn* Heligioiift beliefs tiav« alsci acted m • 9Zf«t fozce fo? 
meXmtim md egglomiotioa of &^tlmmt9 in the OafigA-VtiiRina 
Dofib* Thtr© dse many stxong held beliefs Vfhich foxbid thirzi to 
eonsttuct their dMelllngs away the aiain site b@y«ia4 the 
villas® bQyndaxi@»» 
HiKals^ ed settles^ enta the c..d£@cteflstlc feature of the 
tkm Valley in the asaaa of canals and th& taiaed ycoynds of the 
flood plains and in the Oan^a basin and the Yoomna 
baain in Sahasanpu; distirict and in some pasts of Faxzukhabad 
and Main^u£i dittxicta. in it each detached healot is fs^quently 
occupied by e distinct caste and (he caato chairaetaxr i s vciy «>«ll 
indicated by the nasaes of hasiiets such as taiobiano^ rwa. 
Pandeyotig!«a and Ahiganougwa. Abundant^ e of sutfaca iiatatt High 
mtex table easy and cheap construction of wells* the caste 
factors a large ,jrop9rtion of aQricuicuial labourers and ttnants 
have all contributed to the s^ r^ead of population in separate 
haalets» 
The dispersed type is the characteristic settleaent of 
the Dunst ffliabay* the Siwaiilis and the lOiadar lands of the rivers 
especially the Oanga and the Ya^ iiuna. Scattered villages and 
haialets on slopes of the hills exi&t on the ilusso^ rie BanQe of 
the Middle Hiflwlayas« This type is the result of complete 
( i v i 
diffutiofi 9f ffijctast^ dt 9V9X %he mtiik vill«9«» The aiCfytion 
is not volufitafy bus. Is highly cifcuastsntlsl bseauss t»f th« 
efftcts of dissected and uiieven topd^ s^ptiy* fhs im^mt of 
seii^f and small rlvsrs is eleaxly jeeflected «n the aif|>srssl 
of dwellings in ths Doab. In th@ lands huts use as if 
s:>sifilcl0d. The thatched huts sf th«; a^fiag lands avs tew^^msY 
and portable and dispsarsed. Th^ ac@ genefally maptf tb@ 
sainy ssason the tiMm Is in sps%& on account of the i^ et 
of suteoex^ enc^  in the flooded «»8t€xs of th# iriver and hones 
disi^ ersal is c »ai}on in Khad^x iands. 
In th# Sib^ Hitaalayan Hsgion varjcying elevations 
#nd slopes have dstejrmin&d th# habitability of tho site. Levsl 
gsound is maosamn @nd Ibx^q osms of fertile soil sze absent. 
Alihou9h lox@3t& ass not contimioust the availability of isates 
and ths dsgxee of easy hx moveaent on slopes havs contilbuted to 
the location of ssttl€siefits« 
On ths basis of function® ths villa9es of ths Doab ars 
classified as Msirkst viUsQss* Ssasonsl faif villagss, Agxieul** 
tujral villageSf Transport villmge*, and holy placs villsQss* 
JCsspiviQ in visw ths site of villagss, th« Ooab 
villagss azs gxoupsd into vecy small villsfss UBVxnq population 
l€ss than 500t Sfflall villay&s with population tanging bstwesn 
900 to 999* M«diu» villagss beti»«€n I^OOO snd l*999» Lssgs sits 
(V ) 
villages with popylatlon ranging from 2*000 to 4,999 and finally 
very lajt^ e vlXlages having ovtsr 5$000 people. The pexcentoge 
of very small ville^ee is the highest la Dehra Dun district 
while it is lowest in Me&rut district 4,0t The percentage of 
very large villages is the highest 16 in Muieffernagar and the 
lowest 0« 1 in Allahabad* Large siaed vL llages possess facili'* 
ties for educatiOii^  electricity) postal services, inedlcal aid, 
market and transport. 
the intervening village distance analysis reveals that it 
goes on decreasing at one m^ves from Horth to South and South 
east of the Doafo. It is the highest 2*4 kiiu in the Sub* 
Himalayan region followed by 2.0 km, in Upper Doab, 1,9 kta. in 
Middle and the l»owtr Doab» The density of villages per 100 
is the highest 33 in the tower and the liiliddle Ooab, 27 in Ujpper 
I^ab and 19 li< the Sub^ Hiioalayan region* Thus there is a close 
relationship between the density of villages and the intervening 
village distance in the iianga-Ysitiuna Po«b« 
The grouping of houses c^e to certain rtasons takes 
different forms as a result of which distinct patterns of settle-
»ents have developed. As a result of various physical, social 
and econonlc factors distinct patterns have developed in the 
Ooab region. The linear pattern is well developed In the Sub-> 
fHflidlayan region. An excellent example of linear pattern is 
provided by the Asan river in Dehra Dun where Kun^a Oranti Aduwala, 
Sbehpur, Raeigarht may be cited as good examples of linear settle* 
nent. Here the lanes are narrow hardly permitting passage for 
(Vi) 
one bullock c«xt only. In the Upper Ooab sectangylsz and Qfid 
pttteffi I s an i»€Cdun% of the G«at m&t asiefitatlof) o f 
housest liind direction end Incidence of mn*B sdys* Htctenauldx 
and AfflOfphouG peuttxnt hav^ also d«2vel9p€d In th« Mddle 
IToab i^lle in ^ad^g lands scatteced llneac hutmenta locally 
knottsi aa fianelas firec^ antly seen* Sanauli, Ifodcullahptsrt 
Hac^u and i^nesa th^ @»€aiples of such a 
l^ attain. In the Umex Doat» S^ ui-ciirculax and /^sphoua pattern 
la well daifttloped* in tha Khadai? lands of the and Vaatuna 
simi9 aattil^ants ai?a linear in character* The nuo^ous natural 
ponds indicate the ch nginQ nature of the chamicl of tho Ya i^ina 
r iver and the psnda in ::^ny cases are the taiimonts of the ottlsots 
lakciS* Kifhenpur» Sangraylit ttsrif Ekdala and oa^tia are 
of the micleated circular pattern, it^ ile i^ achhra* Barar and 
Oaulatpur are th@ suitable of the linear pattern* 
l^ hysical factors specially the Ytaun ;^ . iver regioc decides the 
pattcru of 8ettl€>aunt« here* 
In order to s. o«i the distributlsi^l paUern of settlesnents 
in the Gan0a*Yat}une uoah « approach is ^ lo/ed to 
sho«f the de^ rtii of dispersion oi conctin^ ration. The index (Id) 
ranging fro3 0 (Maiiiau^  concentration} is to i (llaiiiot^  disper-
sion), The study of saaiple areas show that in the Sub-»Hiaidlay«n 
region there is iassisniis concentration while in the ^ pper Doab 
region it is uniforta. In stidd le Poab there is dispersion and 
finally in the Lower Ooab the tendency is nearer to unifortt 
distribution* 
(vU> 
finally tlm of settlemms^ ia th@ Ooeb region h«vo 
bet^ n d@scxlt><2di by c o ^ e c l n ^ tr.oa to s^iepe of s»a© anicQdls 
looked distance, Ths 9ce»t l a e ^ a o t p«t te tn i o the Sutv^ 
Hloalayao Boglont Qreat camul pattoxn in the uppec Doab, Godt 
pattern i i j tbe toddle Ooafe end Imtly f.m i-obbtt pattern i o t h e 
Lmrnt Doab s@$ic>o sdy di$t3.n9uished, 
tho Canga^yanuna Oaab the plan of rural hsust i s t^o 
oute^SG 9 f natural and coadit lona. Th@ btiildif)9 
mtmiai i s always tsad and c lay ^ i t h vary l i t t l e mo^ m 
atsno aad t h a t lao ndt w&ll at^ d thua the c u r a b i l i t y of 
the houo© 16 poor. Iho layout i® unhyfenic sod there i a no 
propar venti lat ion^ no provision of bath or t o i l e t and psopGS 
drainage, fharo io cm^mtim in th© l i v l n y rooas» open 
a i r lavatory io th© root caus© of o i l inaani ta t ion and unhygcnic 
condit ions in the r u r a l ©«aaa» The .rovlslo.i o f bath and 
l a v e t o r i a t i s h i ^ l y laekinQ, 
S ix oain types of rural houa§s • ot&in§ regional charac* 
t ^ r i a t i c a '^y be diatin^uiahad within the r4:.9ion 
(1) tha Hi^aalayan typea 
(2) Tha Sl)abar IXin Typa 
(3) Upptr Ooab Type (Horth) 
(4) Uppar Ooab Typa 
(5) Middle Cbab Type 
(6) Lower Ooab Typa 
1%a houaaa have rc^ctan^ular yround plan and flat or sloping 
roofed. The Artofn (courtyard) and the Oeorhi (gateifay) «fe tho 
( v i l l ) 
mwt «tsftiiti«l f#9ti}f«s of th« £ux«l houses in th« Ganga^ Yamiini 
^Q*" multl fun«ti9f»si« It providot plaet for kitchen* 
bath bacn* E'eaple also in the csustyatd at ni<ihti 
auxiog suHiiezs* the peayh^ haa twt» functicma ert<3 is ussa r s a 
dt3C€ aod as a sitting placc f^s tb© ladies of tha house usliexo 
thay receive their fsiands in tho aftornotma, 
selected i x m the Uanga^^Yajuna i^ab and 
the te€heiii|U9 of oeaxest rmighboys m 9 applied to identify tha 
8pd£s©i diapairaed aQgio-aerated f£dg..ient.d os hatalatad @€ttl&:3entQ« 
I t i5»8S fawd that in O^sa Dmo the dists Ifcution is zondi>.:i t^ til© 
in Me©rut d i s t r i c t It is Sj^ proachiOQ unifaxoi. In Gha^iiabad it 
is dlapcrsad* In tho r^iddla o^ab ir@Qion i t is clustcisad and in 
tmm: Uaab tl © distr ibyt ion is approaching unifoxaity, 
IR otdex to Shaw the oattw:© and pattatn of divossity 
iMy exist in tha aacial end ccanomic chasact^rlQtica 
of Ooab vaia^est seven v.llag%® were sali^tad fcoia diffesant 
t9 diacuaa tha ftinctianal aspacts t>f the* Ooab villa§@8. 
On tha baaia of the casa atudias of diffasant it m ^ 
ba conclufSad that the ex^ j^ usiotj of th^ villages hat b@an foxcad 
by a sa^ »id t^ oisth of population and th^ a^iti^ liciiy of lural 
function«« 
Tha casta and coismiaity couijid&xationa have played a ^iox 
roli- isi the pattaxn of evolution and axpansion of the villagaa 
in tha Oaab* Tha casta and cofa^ iunal diahaxoiarty haa givan jrisa to 
tha tendency of fxag^ntation ^ ivim bixth to tacondxy and 
(i*) 
t«xtlary clusters l»9l«t«d itm the ^ zl^tml C9r@ eggloaerctlons 
in fBsfiy vUla9«8 sueh as in XHie case of vills9« Stilus in 
district dod villsge ^ hadurpitx in aUt^e^ distsrict, 
Tht fur ic t id f id i d n a l y s l t xm0al» t h s t coxe area has 
exclusively functions, residcutidl shopDiOQ, th@ Haxijsn 
sector is px&^mitimtlY g@BlCmtiel »ith V€xy tm ccttlo/aniaal 
sh@(l3« aenexally <ihar*<aheg e^wtoXmd psttern io 
Ihe 9ccup3tion6l structure reveal® interesting 
t i o n s between cdstest ca^^'^tnities end r^caipationa^ Ihg ^ e t s . 
S i t e s * -^p^^tits ©nd Rsahmtos src? a a s t l y land owning c u l t i v a t o r s 
end are yeoeral ly ©tjsr i c a l t u s o l lebowjcer© or int lustr ie l 
lab^ur^rs. The .^aliras are exc lus ive ly a r t i s a n s snd th© Vaish 
csNScaunity i s largely angegtd in t^eae* Ih© barbt^rst oerd^nerst 
^aoif* « t c . the s e r v i c e c l a s s e s . 
Hia CjangawVasHjna i>dab with its :x)assive a9ricalturdl 
xesdurta base ancS ct>nse€}uant popaiatl^n c9nc6ntj:atidn is undc^ r-
Q9in9 a Mfift €tan96« Mmt^ i villages liav« into big c^ fit.al 
villagas. Sii»al J<;lias in SUmut district is an apt 9f 
such typa* 
Tba ruxal stttlaaants 9f th« Csanga-Yaimina Ooab laad to 
caitain problains. these art not siaraly acadamic pr^bl^s but 
tht problems of tha raal world* 
I. Majority of th« rural housas is poor and hardly ^ jrovida 
•ufficiaot Shaltt^ r and cooifort. art highly unhyganie. 
( * ) 
2, Th« pS9Vltl9n 9f bati os lavat^ irlet i t lacking on «cct)unt 
of Dvhleh auffez incredibly, 
3« The open air lavatory in the rural areas it the root caviae 
of poor sanitation and ui^ygenic conditions in the villd9^ 8« 
4» The lanes serve as draius^  and eacourage insanitary 
cdndltions resulting in various cJiscases end finally 
affecting the Qc^ nerel hcaltr, of ti e people* 
% The econooiic base of rural settlements is precarious es a 
temlt of harsh and consequent poor crop livestock ecor^ cay* 
Absence of plsy grounds end aedicsl facilities in isost of 
the villases of the Doab. 
t» The viH®9«sS ®re i^t c^cmectod by all seeson roads thet has 
caused inconvenience in Qstting the services of t'e nesrby 
towns, 
8. There is no hierarchical develop^ sent of the settlements. 
Suggestions 
i. The economic base of the rurai settle-aents jay be i:^oved 
by ioprovin^ tf^ e breed of stock* 
2« MIore roads are required in the ruiel areas for the better** 
aent of the region* 
3« Ute-^ acy can help a lot in brin^ iiiQ better living conditions 
in rural life* 
4, All the bi9 villages havioQ over 2»0CX) population oay be 
provided with M^n^i facilities coupled with education upto 
Hi^h School level snid a primary health centre having a 
provision of both »ale and females treatsient. 
5* Ptovlsiori of extension tsxviccs like 9««ds» f@rtllis«x8, 
vt^ ttfinary hospitals and t^ itpext advic® xutml msit^rt 
be oifidt available. 
6. Village ofi@nt. <3 inaustxies wit i sisipl© teehni<|uie8 mmt bo 
ifitxoducaa to ch0cl( the addition to the en<l to develop 
the pxo8p@xitv of rursl ajreaa* 
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